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Date set for
incorporation
elections
Stansbury Park, Lake Point voters
will make city decisions on Nov. 8
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Residents of Lake Point and
Stansbury Park will decide this
fall if their communities should
become cities.
The
Tooele
County
Commission on Tuesday certified incorporation petitions for
Lake Point and Stansbury and set
Nov. 8 as the incorporation elec-

tion for both proposed municipalities.
Incorporation petition sponsors in Lake Point gathered
122 valid signatures with 52
signatures required to put the
incorporation issue on a ballot, according to Tooele County
Clerk/Auditor Marilyn Gillette.
In Stansbury, incorporation

2016 GRANTSVILLE CHILDREN’S SOCIABLE
PHOTOS
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SEE ELECTIONS PAGE A5 ➤

The 132nd Grantsville
Sociable happens
this Saturday, but
local school children
had a sociable event
of their own today
at Grantsville High
School. Called “In
the spotlight... right
where I belong,”
the 2016 children’s
sociable featured a
variety of students
and talent. Dressed in
pink polka dot outfits,
the dance team of
Sophie Lawton, Emmy
Butler, Kimber Hall,
Brooke Hill and Ellie
Halle (top) danced
to “Splish Splash.”
The Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles (middle)
came to life in a performance titled “Shell
Shock” and featured
Cabbie Beacham,
Cooper Anderson,
Dexter Poppe and
Zach Daybell. Sadie
Mouritsen (right)
sings and dances in
her routine to “Boots.”
Amber Collier (far
right) sings “The
House that Built Me.”
Hilda Penney (below
right) sings the classic
song “Imagine” with
a slide show. Dancers
(bottom) perform
to “Walk Like an
Egyptian” to open the
first performance of
the children’s sociable.
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Lake Point (above) and Stansbury Park voters won’t just vote for a new U.S.
president on Nov. 8. They’ll also decide whether or not their communities should
become Tooele County’s newest cities and how they will be governed.

Candidate filing for
election ended today
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Candidates had two paths to
get their name on an election
ballot this year, both of which
ended at 5 p.m. today.
On Jan. 4, candidates were able
to file a Declaration of Intent
to Gather Signatures and collect
registered voters’ signatures to
get their name on a primary ballot.
Starting March 11, candidates could also complete a

Declaration of Candidacy form
and seek nomination through a
political party’s caucus and convention system.
Candidates were allowed to
choose either or both paths, but
the deadline to file declarations
was 5 p.m. today.
At press time today, 12 candidates had filed for local and state
positions representing Tooele
County. Of those 12, five have
chosen both the petition and

SEE CANDIDATE PAGE A7 ➤

Grantsville picks
SLC architect for
justice center
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The Grantsville City Council
ATHERWednesday awarded a contract

to a Salt Lake City architectural
firm to design a proposed $3.6
million justice center.
After a review by councilmem-
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Law enforcement vehicle chases governed by protocol
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

About 13 months ago, a Tooele
County Sheriff’s deputy was
involved in a high-speed chase in
Tooele City limits, in pursuit of a
suspect in a vehicle theft case.
The chase, which lasted only
about six minutes, ended in a
four-vehicle accident at the intersection of 400 North and Main
Street.
Three people were injured as a
result of the chase, which reached
speeds of 60 mph on city streets.
The suspect, Marcello Anthony
Aragon, 23, of Tooele, was ejected
from the stolen Mitsubishi Eclipse
and later died of his injuries.
On March 8, a Tooele County
Sheriff’s deputy was involved in
a high-speed chase in Grantsville
City limits, in pursuit of a suspect
with a warrant tied to a trespassing case. After a brief pursuit, the
deputy terminated the chase; the
suspect, Camron Romero, later
crashed on Bates Canyon Road
in a single-vehicle accident, miles
after police abandoned the pursuit.
Romero, 24, is still at large and
will face additional charges related to evading police and other
infractions. The Grantsville City
Police Department also participated in a short pursuit within
city limits.
Tooele County Sheriff Paul
Wimmer said the chase earlier
this month followed the department’s policy by not continuing a
high-speed pursuit in a populated area. The sheriff’s office added
a section to its existing policy following the fatal high speed chase
in February 2015 to make it clear
to deputies when they should
continue, or even initiate, a chase
in a residential area, he said.
The new policy only allows

TTB/FILE PHOTO

Law enforcement officers clairfied their vehicle chase policy after a chase in
February 1015 ended in a four-vehicle accident near Jana’s Java in Tooele.
deputies to pursue in municipal
boundaries or residential areas if
the suspect has committed a forcible felony and their actions are
such that failure to pursue would
further create a more dangerous
situation.
“While I believe that the policy was clear enough for us to
not chase in a populated area
prior, this just helps define (it),”
Wimmer said. “I don’t want to
even entertain continuing a chase
in a populated area if we don’t
have a forcible felony.”
The language of the addition to
department policy was borrowed
from the Utah Highway Patrol,
which deals with similar patrol
conditions: rural roadways, busy
highways and city streets.
There are three additional criteria the sheriff’s office uses to
determine if a chase is necessary, according to Wimmer. The
deputy and his supervisor must
also weigh if the suspect intends

to avoid capture through evasive
or unlawful tactics; fails to stop at
the direction of the deputy or failure to pursue would enhance the
danger present to the public.
Those three criteria should be
constantly reviewed by deputies,
even during an in-progress chase,
Wimmer said. The risk to the public is the primary concern, as well
as the safety of the suspect, he
said.
Conditions on the road can also
determine the length of a chase,
as it can be considered a pursuit
when a motorist simply refuses
to pull over. If someone refuses
to pull over but is only going 30
mph, for instance, the chase may
continue for longer than it would
at high speeds, Wimmer said.
“Every chase is a little different
and depends upon the circumstances,” he said. “It’s technically
a chase when they refuse to pull
over. They don’t actually have to
speed up.”

The policy also dictates that
if law enforcement officers know
the identity of the suspect, they
should consider terminating the
chase with the knowledge they
can pursue them later. Wimmer
said that knowing Romero’s identity made it easier to shut down
the chase in Grantsville.
“That’s what I want supervisor’s
to do, to monitor that information
because ... to continue that chase
through Main Street Grantsville
poses an undue risk over we’re
talking about a $1,000 warrant
that he just didn’t want served on
him,” he said.
During the Aragon chase,
deputies knew the identity of the
suspect and that he had committed a non-violent offense, but
continued the pursuit, according to Wimmer. That break from
policy was another concern in the
chase that Wimmer admitted last
March was outside of department
policy.
“We should have known, or
reasonably should have known,
because it was put out by Tooele
City, who the suspect was,” he
said.
While Wimmer said the chase is
still under review for compliance,
he believes the Romero chase
aligned well with department policy from his initial impressions.
In the March 8 pursuit, a deputy was assisting a landlord with
a residential lockout in a trailer
park off of West Clark Street when
they ran into Romero. After running his license plate, officers
found the warrant for his arrest
and confronted him.
Romero gave officers his
license but when he was told he
would be taken in on the warrant,
he jumped into his white Camaro
and fled the scene. A second deputy followed Romero onto Clark
Street where the vehicles passed

close to one another.
Romero drove through the
intersection of the Old Lincoln
Highway and Clark Street without signaling, before accelerating
up to 90 mph heading eastbound
on the residential street. The
supervisor terminated the chase
shortly thereafter due to concerns
about speed.
Grantsville City Police Chief
Kevin Turner said his department
picked up the chase as Romero
continued down Clark Street.
Turner, who was coming off of
Willow Street at the time, said the
deputy gave a good description of
the vehicle and noted its excessive speed.
Grantsville City police use
a similar policy to the sheriff’s
department when determining
when to chase a suspect. Turner
said the department looks at circumstances like time of day, location, weather conditions, traffic
conditions, the number of people
in the vehicle and the crime committed.
Romero turned down onto
Bowery Street, coming past the
library and City Hall, according
to Turner.
“As he came up Bowery, all of a
sudden he shot straight out onto
Main and was coming sideways,”
Turner said. “We thought for a
moment he was going to crash
into the (Heritage West) credit
union. It was just pure luck that
he didn’t hit anybody.”
Romero continued down the
permissive turn lane in the center
of Main Street when a Grantsville
City police officer pulled up
behind him and attempted to
make a traffic stop. The officer
continued to pursue Romero past
the Maverick convenience store,
with speeds at about 60 mph in a
40 mph zone.
Outside of town, in the 60 mph

zone, Romero sped up to 80 mph
before slamming on his brakes to
make the turn onto eastbound
Erda Way, according to Turner.
Romero reached speeds of 100
mph as they approached the
Sheep Lane intersection, which
is when Grantsville City police
terminated their pursuit.
Turner said he was comfortable with his department’s pursuit, which began on Main Street.
“At that time, with the traffic
and the speed and how he was
driving, there was a danger level,
sure, but I thought it was prudent
to try and make that stop to not
continue,” he said. “Obviously
when the speeds crept up quite
a bit more, that’s when we cut
back.”
Grantsville City police completed its investigation into the
chase, Turner said.
Every time there’s a pursuit, we
have a debrief and we have a full
policy review,” he said. “A supervisor responds to the termination point and there’s a checklist
almost. A whole bunch of things
we have to document.”
Like the sheriff’s office,
Grantsville City police weighs
knowing the suspect’s identity
and ability to pursue them at
a later date as to whether they
should end a chase or not. The
department is expected to add its
charges against Romero to those
from the sheriff’s office.
Wimmer said ensuring officers follow policy is important
because the natural instinct is to
pursue and catch criminals.
“We want to put people that
prey upon the innocent in jail,”
he said. “So it’s very difficult. It’s
against our nature to back away
from that. But there’s more to it
than just catching the bad guy.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

City’s youth program looking for new home for kids’ garden
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City staff is looking for
a new home for the 4-H Garden
Club this year.
In the past, the city used
property near Oquirrh Hills Golf
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Course to provide garden plots
to children involved in the garden club. But during a Feb. 17
meeting, the Tooele City Council
approved a resolution to sell the
property to a local company for
development.
“I’m still working on a new
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Rep. Doug Sagers’ bill to allow
Tooele City to take out a bond to
pay off a court settlement was
among the bills that passed the
Legislature on the last day of the
2016 general session.
House
Bill
428,
Local
G over nment
Bonding
Amendments, passed the House
on March 7 with a 71-0 vote. The
bill then cleared the Senate on
March 10 with a 24-0 vote.
HB 428 will allow the state’s
political subdivisions to bond
for payment of any claim, settlement or judgment in excess of $3
million.
If Gov. Gary Herbert signs HB

428, Tooele City will look at the
option of bonding to pay off its
out-of-court settlement with the
developers of Overlake without
raising taxes, according to Tooele
City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy.
“We want to be able to look
at bonding to pay the settlement because in the long run,
it could save the taxpayers a lot
of money,” he said. “We would
like to have the ability to look
at bonding, which would allow
us to pay off the settlement and
then stretch out payments for
the bond over a longer period of
time.”
Lower annual payments may
also allow the city to proceed
with needed capital projects,
such as a new police station and

STAFF WRITER

Utah Motorsports Campus
officials will no longer need to
get approval from a county commissioner to buy toilet paper and
hot dogs.
That’s how Tooele County
Attorney
Scott
Broadhead
explained a resolution passed
Tuesday night by the county commission that exempts purchases
for goods and services from the
county’s purchasing procedures

requiring competitive bids.
“We are trying to streamline
things and make them efficient,” he said. “The resolution
exempts purchases for UMC,
other than for equipment, vehicles, improvements, and fixtures,
from requiring competitive bids.
The idea is that they won’t have
to go through the bid process
to buy things like hot dogs and
toilet paper.”
UMC is not leasing the former Miller Motorsports Park;
instead it operates under a con-
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a plot in the garden where they
get to grow anything they would
like,” Sherwood said. “They get
to keep whatever they grow in
there. We also take donations to
the food bank, but that’s up to
the kids if they want to donate.”
Council members did discuss

possible new locations for the
youth garden before they voted
to sell the property. Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy said it could take a year
to find and set up another garden
area.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

a new fire station, according to
Dunlavy.
Sagers introduced HB 428
on Feb. 24 and guided the bill
through both houses of the
Legislature in the last two weeks
of the legislative session.
“I introduced the bill as soon
as I became aware of the issue,”
Sagers said. “While HB 428
applies to any city or local government entity, it was an important issue for Tooele City.”
Sagers said he conferred with
House Speaker Greg Hughes, RDraper; House Rules Committee
Chairman Mike Noel, R-Kanab;
and House Revenue and Taxation
Committee Chairman Dan
McCay, R-Riverton, to make sure
the bill would be assigned to a

committee and receive a public
hearing.
“Once the bill received a
unanimous vote by the Revenue
and Taxation Committee, House
Rules accelerated the bill’s consideration on the floor of the
House,” Sagers said.
After the House approved HB
428, Sagers worked with Senate
leadership to get the bill on the
calendar for a vote in the Senate.
“It wasn’t sure that the bill
would make it through both
Houses in the time that was
left,” Sagers said. “But it was well
received and passed both Houses
with a unanimous vote.”
In 2014, Tooele City settled
a 12-year-old legal fight with
Overlake. In the settlement,

Tooele City agreed to pay Tooele
Associates and Perry Homes no
more than $15.6 million instead
of the $20.7 million that a jury
awarded to the developers.
The developers agreed to
accept $5.1 million in water credits in lieu of cash, reducing the
cash obligation of Tooele City.
The agreement also allows for
additional water-for-cash agreements between the two parties.
According to the agreement’s
terms, Tooele City makes varied annual payments averaging
about $1.6 million per year over
a 10-year period, according to
Dunlavy.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

County commission exempts purchasing procedures for UMC
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parents each year. Ages vary
from around five years old to
high school, Sherwood said.
The children meet once a week
to learn more about gardening.
Classes begin in May and last
through September, she added.
“Each kid or family is given

Legislature passed bill to help Tooele City pay settlement

by Tim Gillie
Pre-press Manager
Web Press Manager
Pre-press Technician
Insert Technician

home for it,” said Terra Sherwood,
assistant director of parks and
recreation. “I hope to have good
news in a week or so.”
The city started the garden
club in 2000 as part of its summer youth programs. About 100
children participate with their
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tract to run the facility for the
county. As a result, UMC must
follow the county’s purchasing
procedures, according to Tooele
County Commission Chairman
Wade Bitner.
“UMC will follow the same
approval process for purchases
as county departments,” he said.
“The competitive bid process
has been exempted because the
purchasing process never anticipated that the county would own
and operate the racetrack.”
Tooele County Commissioner
Shawn Milne has the assignment
to oversee UMC, according to
Bitner.
The general manager of UMC,
acting as a department head,
may approve purchases up to
$5,000, according Milne.
The department head, one
commissioner, and the county
auditor, must approve purchases between $5,000 and $19,999.
Purchases $20,000 and over must

be approved by the department
head, all three commissioners,
and the county auditor, according to county code.
“I review all expenses on a regular basis,” Milne said. “All three
of us (commissioners) review
and approve UMC’s books each
month.”
In January, the county commission approved an agreement
with UMC to manage the former Miller Motorsports Park for
the 2016 season after 3rd District
Court Judge Robert Atkins set
aside the proposed $20 million
sale of Miller Motorsports Park
to Mitime Investments. UMC is a
subsidiary of Mitime.
The agreement calls for the
county to receive all profit or
assume liability for operating
losses when the agreement is
terminated. At that time UMC
will receive 1 percent of the gross
cash receipts as a management
fee.

UMC must operate the facility
according to a budget approved
by the county commission,
according to the agreement.
UMC had already spent
$500,000 preparing to open the
track at the time it entered into
the management agreement
with the county. The company
also anticipated making an additional $2 million investment in
assets needed to operate the
track, according to Alan Wilson,
vice chairman of UMC.
“The agreement allows the
racetrack to continue to operate
without the use of taxpayer dollars,” he said.
The language of the one-year
agreement specifies that it is
not a partnership or a lease. The
agreement does not confer upon
UMC any rights, privileges or
preferences in the future sale of
the property, according to Milne.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Agencies warn taxpayers to be aware of spoofing phone scam
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

With only a month left until
Tax Day, the Utah State Tax
Commission is reminding taxpayers to be alert for a caller ID
scam designed to enable identity
theft.
In a news release Friday, the
state tax commission highlighted concerns about “spoofing,” in
which a caller intentionally falsifies their caller ID information
in order to pose as a legitimate

agency.
“We received phone calls yesterday from taxpayers saying they
received suspected phone calls
from what appeared to be the
tax commission’s customer service 801-297-2200 number,” said
Charlie Roberts, tax commission
spokesman, in the release.
The caller then asks for a
person’s identifying information under the threat of criminal prosecution, according to
the tax commission. The threats
include seizing the taxpayer’s

COUNTY
BRIEFS
A newly passed ordinance will
allow Tooele City residents to
pay for cemetery services at the
cemetery office.
Prior to the change, city code
required residents to pay for
cemetery services at the finance
department in Tooele City Hall.
Brian Roth, city director of
parks and recreation, told the
city council during their meeting
Wednesday he believed it was
unnecessary to require citizens
to travel back to City Hall to pay
for services.
“We feel it would be a benefit
to city staff and citizens — make
it easier,” he said. “It’s a minor
change, but we need to adjust
the (city) code.”
The council passed the ordinance with a unanimous vote.
—Jessica Henrie

County code changed for
small residential lots
On Tuesday the Tooele County
Commission also approved
changes to the county’s land-use
ordinance regulating setback
and maximum lot coverage for
small residential lots.
The front setback for 7,000
and 8,000-square-foot lots were
reduced from 25 feet to 20 feet.
The rear setback for 7,000square-foot lots was reduced
from 30 feet to 20 feet. The maximum lot coverage for 7,000-,
8,000-, and 10,000-square-foot
lots was increased from 35 percent to 45 percent. The maximum lot size for 12,000-squarefoot lots was increased from 30
percent to 35 percent.
The changes bring Tooele
County in line with general
planning guidelines that call
for smaller setbacks as lots get
smaller, according to Tooele
County Planner Blaine Gehring.
The county planning commission held a public hearing on the
code changes and voted to forward the changes with a favorable recommendation to the
county commission during their
March 2 meeting. —Tim Gillie

Anyone who receives a suspected spoof call is encouraged
to tell the caller they will call the
agency directly and hang up, the
state tax commission said. The
agency’s fraud specialists can be
reached at 801-297-3822.
If the caller is posing as the

Find Your
Dream Home!

WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

IRS and the taxpayer doesn’t
believe they owe any back taxes
or receive bogus threats, they can
contact the Treasury Inspector
General for Tax Administration at
1-800-366-4484.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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2015 FORD F-150 XLT SUPER CAB
ECOBOOST 4X4
SAVE $10,000
OFF MSRP
SALE $32,745

# FKE86818

New 2015 Ford F-150 XLT Super Cab EcoBoost 4x4. MSRP $42,745. Offer includes $5,250
rebate. Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

100% FINANCING

2016 FORD FUSION SE
$
305 MO.
0%

2016

X60 MO
1.9%X72 FINAAND
NCING

GUARANTEED!

near

The
Tooele
County
Commission approved a request
Tuesday to rezone two 40-acre
parcels of land near Hickman
Canyon Road from MU-40, multiple use with 40-acre minimum
lot size, to A-10, agricultural with
10-acre minimum lot size.
The county planning commission held a public hearing on
the rezone request and voted to
forward the request with a favorable recommendation to the
county commission during their
March 2 meeting.
The owner of the property,
Meridian, Idaho-based Ten Year
Dream, L.L.C., wants to create
eight ten-acre parcels on the
property for off-grid cabins or
recreational property, according
to Susan Seegmiller, the property owner’s representative. —Tim
Gillie

taxpayer’s Social Security number.
The scam can be so sophisticated that they will send bogus
IRS emails and have background
noise that sounds like a call site
that taxpayers can hear over the
phone, according to the IRS.

ALL IN ANNIVERSARYSale

Tooele City cemetery fees

Rezone for cabins
Hickman Canyon

bank account or home unless
the caller receives the personal
information.
“The tax commission will
never initiate a call without
first sending at least one letter,”
Roberts said.
The scammers also pose as
federal Internal Revenue Service
employees using the same spoofing technique, according to the
agency. In addition to faking the
caller ID information, the scammers may use fake names and
know the last four digits of the

# GR328367

SALE $20,787

New 2016 Ford Fusion SE MSRP $25,515 Offer includes $2,000 trade in assistance rebate(95
or newer vehicle) combined with 0%x60 month or 1.9%x 72 month APR offer through FMCC
Tier 0-2 O.A.C. Payment 72 mo x 1.9% plus tax,title,license,and fees. Not all rebates can be
combined with APR offer see dealer for additional details.

2016 FORD MUSTANG ECOBOOST
SALE - ONLY

24,899!

$

6,900

$

7,450

$

4,400

$

2000 FORD CROWN
2006 MERCURY
VICTORIA LX
GRAND MARQUIS LS

2008 FORD E-350
SD XLT

# G5279130

New 2016 Ford Mustang EcoBoost MSRP$27,785. Offer includes $500 rebate. Plus tax, title,
license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2016 DODGE DART SE RAYLLE
$246
MONTH

8,950

$

9,450

$

2006 ACURA
TSX

7,900

$

2006 DODGE
CHARGER SXT

2006 ACURA
RSX

# GD578915

SALE
$
16,699

New 2016 Dodge Dart SE Raylle MSRP:$19,080. Discount includes $1,250 Rebate. Payment
75 mo at 2.99% O.A.C plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2016 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4X4

$5,000 OFF
MSRP!

9,450

$

2007 DODGE NITRO
SXT

9,421

$

2013 CHEVROLET
SONIC LT

10,821

$

2004 LEXUS GX
470

# GD658559

SALE $18,497

New 2016 Jeep Patriot Sport 4x4. Discount includes $3,500 rebate and $500 Chrysler Finance
Rebate O.A.C.Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

NEW 2016 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
4X4, BIG HORN

$13,000 OFF
MSRP!

SALE $48,485

12,941

$

12,950

$

13,415

$

2013 HYUNDAI
SONATA SE

2013 FORD FOCUS
SE

2011 MINI COOPER
S

# GG107851

New 2016 Ram 1500 SLT Big Horn Crew Cab 4x4 HEMI. MSRP:$49,585 before $3,000
package savings. Discount includes $5,000 Rebate, $500 Chrysler Finance Rebate O.A.C.
Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2015 SILVERADO 1500, 4X4

SALE
$36,900
# FG334013

12,621

$
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11,824

$

2012 CHRYSLER 200
LIMITED

2013 FORD FIESTA
SE

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

SALE
$21,889
# GF126004

New 2016 Chevrolet Malibu Limited; Stock #GF126004; $26,085 MSRP; $4,196
Save $21,889 Sale

10,450

$

2008 BUICK
LUCERNE CXL

TOOELE

13,421

$

New 2015 Chevrolet Silverado Crew Cab 4X4 LT; Stock #FG334013; $46,905 MSRP; $10,000
Save $36,905 Sale Price

13,624

$

2012 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LTZ 1LZ

13,450

$

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE

2006 DODGE
DAKOTA SLT

PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM
FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEVY 435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 N MAIN

SALE
$46,397
# GJ282794

New 2016 Buick Enclave Premium AWD; Stock #GJ282794; $55,235 MSRP; $8,838
Save $46,397 Sale

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Join us for Our Special

St. Patrick’s Day
CORNED
BEEF & CABBAGE
DINNER
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Honestly, I wouldn’t have it any other way

E

very kid has a dream growing up, and every kid has
at least one hero they look

up to.

Darren Vaughan
STAFF WRITER

ALL THE FIXIN’S
THURSDAY 3/17

ONLY $1199
Located Inside
Travel Centers of America

TRAVEL STORE

8836 Clinton Landing Rd • Hwy 40 • Lake Point

Some kids who grew up in
Utah around the same time I
did wanted to emulate John
Stockton or Karl Malone. For
others, it was Steve Young.
Some kids want to be the next
great rock musician.
For me, not being blessed with
much — if any — athletic talent,
and even less musical ability, my
heroes were a little different.
I knew from a young age that
I wanted to work in the media,
covering sports. I didn’t know
whether that meant being the
next Chris Berman on ESPN, the
next Dick Enberg calling NFL

WANT TO
SAVE MORE
BENJAMINS?
BY GEORGE,
HERE’S HOW.
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MONEY

1.36

%

APY

OR

*

18-MONTH CERTIFICATE

1.46

%

APY*

24-MONTH CERTIFICATE

Call (855) 599-0334 or visit us online at
HeritageWestCU.com to open your certiﬁcate today.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Darren Vaughan endures a basketball game at Ben Lomond High School.
and NBA games on NBC or CBS,
or following in the footsteps of
Woody Paige at the Denver Post.
It wasn’t until college that I
discovered I have a face for radio
and a voice for newspapers. But
I digress.
Little did I know that not
everybody can have that cushy
job under the bright television
lights, hosting SportsCenter. Nor
can they hit the big time right off
the bat and spend their weeks
following the Broncos to every
road game.
For most sports writers, the
job is a lot less glamorous. It’s
every bit as rewarding — and
maybe more so, given that most
will never deal directly with athletes who view their games as a
job.
There are no first-class, crosscountry flights for most of us.
Nor are there five-star hotels
with lavish meals or cushy, climate-controlled press boxes.
More likely, it’s a lot of driving
between remote rural outposts,
putting tens of thousands of
miles a year on your personal
vehicle. It’s a lot of fast food — in
my case, nearly 10 years of the
stuff, to the point that the staff
at my favorite burger joint in
New Mexico knew exactly what
I was going to order from the
moment I walked in the door,

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates effective as of 3/8/16 and subject to change daily without notice. Offer may be
withdrawn at any time. Fees and other conditions could reduce earnings. Penalty associated with early withdrawal.
This offer may not be combined with any other offer. Rates based on $25,000 minimum deposit at opening on new
money only. Other restrictions may apply. For complete details, call (855) 599-0334.

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of local
front-page news from 25, 50, 75
and 100 years ago that occurred
during the third week of March.
March 19 and 21, 1991
Pat Tucker Pendley, a
Grantsville native and country-western artist, spent a
couple weeks with producers
in Nashville. Pendley’s song
“Trucker on the Road” held
around #40 on the country
charts for three consecutive
months.
Later that week, 10 Tooele
Army Depot employees returned

Try a little TENDERNESS

Get our world-famous, exquisitely tender Omaha Steaks® Filet Mignons, Top Sirloins and more. 100%
guaranteed and delivered right to their door, save 77% when you order the Family Gourmet Feast.

The Family Gourmet Feast

Only

4999

$

PLUS, 4 more

Vaughan is the community
news editor for the Transcript
Bulletin. He thinks concessionstand nachos should be their own
food group. Email him at dvaugh
an@tooeletranscript.com.

from working in Saudi Arabia at
the Persian Gulf War.
March 15 and 18, 1966
The Tooele City Council and
Mayor Frank H. Bowman discussed the possibility of increasing the sewer connection fee,
as well as raise the charge for
water, sewer and garbage services. The increased fees would
help cover the actual costs of
the city.
The Utah Fish and Game
Department also emptied two
loads of approximately 10,000
rainbow trout into Settlement
Canyon Reservoir. About 10,000
more fish would be planted in
the reservoir later on, said Roy
Garrard, Tooele’s conservation
officer. The fish were part of a
federal fish grant.
Col. George P. Holm, commander of Tooele Army Depot
since 1964, was also reassigned
to serve in South Vietnam. His
successor was not yet named.
March 18 and 21, 1941
Work was resumed on the
drilling of the Elton Tunnel after
a delay since Feb. 18 due to a
massive fault. In other news,
three “beautiful new city jail
cells” in Tooele, with two beds
in each, still had not been used
since the jail moved to the new
city building.
County man Samuel Thomas
Orme was also commissioned

an Ensign in the U.S. Naval
Reserve after his graduation
from Northwestern University
at Chicago. Orme was sent to
active duty with the Atlantic
fleet.
March 17, 1916
Rather than news, the front
page was covered with short stories like this one: “On one occasion, the great Lord Brougham
went to the House of Commons
in his new vehicle, which
Robinson the coach-builder had
christened after his lordship.
He was met in the lobby by the
Duke of Wellingham, who thus
accosted him: ‘My lord, I always
thought your name would be
handed down to posterity as
the apostle of education, the
teacher and enlightener of your
fellow countrymen; but now
henceforth you will be known
as the inventor of a carriage
— Brougham.’ His lordship
answered: ‘Your Grace, I always
thought your name would be
handed down to posterity as
the hero of a hundred battles;
but now henceforth you will be
known as the inventor of a pair
of boots — Wellington boots.’
‘Hang it,’ exclaimed his grace, ‘I
had forgotten the boots!’”
This report was compiled by
Jessica Henrie.

See News Happening?

Kielbasa
Sausages

FREE!

emotion. Part of the frustration
of interviewing professional
athletes is that they give only a
polished answer, largely void of
any controversy. After all, they’re
likely to get fined my entire
annual salary if they rock the
boat at all.
Call me crazy, but I’d much
rather be in a stuffy high school
gym in December, talking to kids
who play for the love of the game
rather than a professional who
lacks perspective and is willing
to hold out for an extra half-million dollars a year in annual salary when they’ve already made
more than the gross domestic
product of a small country.
I’d rather be standing on the
edge of the softball infield in
Grantsville in a snowstorm as I
did Tuesday afternoon than be in
the press box in the middle level
of Dodger Stadium, seemingly
miles from the field.
So, sure, it’s not as glamorous
as ESPN. I don’t have my own
catch phrase — or, if I do, hardly
anybody notices.
But I’m just fine where I am.

Work resumes on Elton Tunnel

®

2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
15 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

and addressed me by name.
In the event that an overnight
stay is required in order to get
the story, lodging options usually
consist of Motel 6, unless one
wants to splurge for a Super 8.
No complimentary bathrobes or
Sleep Number beds for most of
us. And, yes, we definitely take
the free bottles of shampoo with
us.
Honestly, I wouldn’t have it
any other way.
I’ve covered my fair share of
big games — the Rose Bowl and
all four major sports, as well as
countless Division I sporting
events. I’ve enjoyed those press
boxes and all the perks that
come with them — the churros
at Anaheim Ducks games were
always a treat.
But I’d much rather be right
where I am, right now.
There’s something to be said
about true community journalism. The athletes and coaches I
get to talk to on a regular basis
are far from multi-millionaires.
They’re members of our community, and reporters and readers
alike feel a connection to them.
As a writer, you begin to form
bonds with these local athletes
and coaches as you see them
day after day, week after week,
season after season. And the
best part? They give you genuine
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
February 2016 Winner:
David Manzione

A winter sunset on the shore of the Great Salt Lake
and the Stansbury Mountains

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

FILE PHOTO

Lake Point residents will decide whether they want to become a city during the county general election on Nov. 8. Stansbury residents will face a similar question on the
ballot. Both areas gathered more than the required number of signatures on a petition to put the incorporation issues on the ballot.

Elections
continued from page A1
petition sponsors collected
666 valid signatures with 431
required, Gillette reported.
Commissioners unanimously
voted to accept Gillette’s report
and set Nov. 8, this fall’s general
election, as the incorporation
election date for both proposed
cities.
“This is a great opportunity
for both communities to incorporate if they so chose,” said
Tooele County Commission
Chairman Wade Bitner.
To initiate the incorporation
process, petition sponsors from
both communities first collected signatures representing owners of 10 percent of the land and
7 percent of the assessed land
value within the proposed city
boundaries.
The first petition called for a
feasibility study of incorporation. Following public hearings
on feasibility studies for both
communities, petition sponsors
had to collect signatures from
10 percent of the registered voters within the boundaries of the
proposed cities, including at
least 10 percent of the voters in
90 percent of the precincts.
The feasibility study for Lake
Point City estimated the 2014
population of the proposed 9.9-

square-mile city to be 1,166 or
approximately 100 more people
than Wendover, Utah.
Based on the current level
of service, the estimated 2015
expenses for Lake Point City
would have been $500,000
with $320,000 in revenue. The
$180,000 difference could be
made up by a municipal property tax of $153 on the average $200,000 home, above and
beyond the current county
municipal services tax on the
home, according to a feasibility
study.
The feasibility study for
Stansbury City estimated the
2014 population of the proposed 4.57-square-mile city to
be 9,897 or five more people
than the estimated 2014 population of Grantsville.
Stansbury City would be the
highest-density city in Tooele
County, with 2,166 people per
square mile compared to second-place Tooele City at 1,378
people per square-mile in 2014.
The estimated 2015 expenses for Stansbury City to maintain its current level of service
would have been $2,229,518
with $1,974,540 in revenue.
The $254,978 difference could
be made up by a municipal
property tax of $61.36 on the
average $170,000 home, above
and beyond the current county
municipal services tax on the

home, according to a feasibility
study.
Only voters that live within the
boundaries of the two proposed
cities will vote on incorporation
for their individual city.
The ballot will ask each voter
to answer a series of incorporation questions. First, voters will
be asked to vote yes or no on
incorporation.
Next, voters will be asked to
vote for their preferred form of
government for their city: a fivemember council, a six-member
council, a five-member council
with a mayor, or a seven-member council and a mayor.
Voters will also be asked if
they want their council members to be elected at-large or by
district.
If the incorporation questions
receive a majority of yes votes,
the petition sponsors will set
the initial length of terms for the
mayor and council members,
staggering them so that after the
initial election half the council
will be elected in each odd-year
municipal election.
Petition sponsors for both
Lake Point City and Stansbury
City will schedule town halltype meetings to answer questions about incorporation prior
to the Nov. 8 election.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

francie@tooeletranscript.com
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Lone Rock is a great place for a hike — from walking around the rock to climbing to the top to enjoy the vista.

Lone Rock is a place to explore
and ponder the distant past

O

ne of the most familiar
sites in Tooele County
is “Lone Rock” at the
northern end of Skull Valley.
This rock outcrop, which seems
to float on the valley floor like
an old battleship, is a fascinating place to explore and ponder
the past.

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Unfortunately, it’s also an
example of how places can be
overused and even abused by
the public that claims to love
a place, but actually loves it to
death. Hopefully, through education, we can take better care
of our natural resources. Lone
Rock is worthy of being treated
well.
Lone Rock rises 250 feet
above the sagebrush flat of
Skull Valley. The highest point is
4,485 feet high while the southern leg reaches an elevation
of 4,310 feet, which is 75 feet
higher than the surrounding
terrain.
When viewed from the south,
Lone Rock appears to be a large
plug of rock that is primarily
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“Often finding meaning is not
about doing things differently; it
is about seeing familiar things in
new ways.”
— Rachael Naomi Remen
gray limestone covered in areas
with a crust of white conglomerate and sedimentary rock
that was deposited by Lake
Bonneville’s receding waters
long ago. The north, east and
west aspects are different, consisting of 100 foot-high sheer
cliffs.
Lone Rock is accessed by
traveling west on Interstate
80 to Exit 77 for Dugway and
Rowley. Turn left, drive under
the bridge and go south on SR196 — or Skull Valley Highway
— for approximately 3.3 miles.
A sign on the right side of the
road announces the turn for
Lone Rock. You will see the rock
grow larger as you approach
it from the north. Unless the
fog is thick in the winter or the
snow is blowing hard, you cannot miss it.
At the turnoff from SR-196
there is a signboard that is littered with over a half dozen
papers tacked to it that speak of
restrictions and limitations on
area use. When I first saw the
board I thought it was overkill,
but then I walked the land and
realized the Bureau of Land
Management is fighting a losing
battle to get recreationalists to
respect the land.
The access road heads west
toward the rock and reaches
the southern end of it in about
seven-tenths of a mile. The road
can be nasty if there is any precipitation. But the rock is not
far away at this point, so if you
can’t drive to it, you can walk.
The access road passes over
the southern tip of the rock
and then winds north along
the back side and climbs to a
perch at the base of the cliffs
via a steep, rough road. This is
where I usually park my truck
when I visit Lone Rock. On my
latest visit, I was saddened to
see a fire ring here that was not
dispersed, plus several boards,
a sheet of plywood and garbage.
I parked my truck and followed a well-defined foot path
that leads west up the south
face of the rock. This little trail
soon disappears and it is a fourlimb climb from that point to
the top of the rock.
Along this stretch there are
mounds of white chalky rock
that adhere to the gray limestone, which make the geology
of the place odd. You have to
be careful here because I have
seen large snake skins, which
means snakes like this area.
On top of the rock it is nearly
flat as an anvil with a few low
ridges of limestone that have
little patches of grass at their
bases, which make an excellent
place for a picnic. Be careful
and stay away from the cliff
edges because unexpected
winds could sweep you over
and the fall would be fatal. The
view from the top is superb.
Even though you are only 250
feet above the plain, you have a
good vantage point from which
to see the Lakeside Mountains
and Stansbury Island to the
north and the Cedar Mountains
across Skull Valley to the west.
To the east is the Burnt
Springs Ridge area of the
Stansbury Mountains where the

wave cut of Lake Bonneville is
evident hundreds of feet above
the valley floor. To the southeast
the snow-capped peaks of the
high Stansbury Range dominate
the scene and to the south Skull
Valley stretches off to infinity.
While there you also have a
birdseye view of the 4X4 roads
and trails that criss-cross the
area.
The summit encourages
further investigation. Lone
Rock’s gray limestone cap looks
like it was repeatedly slashed
with a saber while it was wet
like cement and then froze
into what it is today. There
are splotches of bright orange
lichens everywhere and lime
green and dark yellow lichens
as well.
Several types of furry and
fuzzy mosses cling to the rocks
in shadowed places, and in one
area I found a nice fossil imbedded in the limestone that was
over 6 inches long and about
1.5 inches wide.
If you visit Lone Rock, take a
sack lunch to the top and look
west across the mud flats and
salt plain towards the Cedar
Mountains. Many early travelers gazed upon a similar scene
and realized they would have
to divert south to the area of
Iosepa before they could reasonably cross Skull Valley and
continue west.
John C. Fremont, Jedidiah
Smith, the Donner Party and
Capt. Howard Stansbury are
just a few of the explorers and
emigrants who passed by this
rock — and no doubt used it as
a marker. Capt. Stansbury even
commented in his notes that
he believed he could hold off
any number of Indians from the
rock if he found it necessary to
occupy Lone Rock for defense
purposes.
Lone Rock today is a popular
place because it is so accessible to 4X4 enthusiasts, target
shooters, campers and hikers.
I noticed at least five separate
groups of Boy Scouts pitching tents and setting up camp.
As I descended the rock after
watching a sunset over the
Cedar Mountains, a few excited
scouts passed me heading up. It
reminded me of the dozens of
scout camps I went on en route
to my Eagle award. I was glad
the boys have the opportunity
to go out on adventures in our
county.
If you visit Lone Rock, please
be respectful of the environment and those who will follow
you. If you go shooting, pick up
your target materials and spent
casings. If you camp, leave your
campsite in better condition
than you found it. If you can,
clean up trash left by abusers.
For more information on
Lone Rock, call the BLM Salt
Lake Field Office at 801-9774300.
Maps: Timpie USGS 1:24,000
Quad
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.
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Candidate

2016 Candidates

continued from page A1

US Senate
convention path. The remaining
seven went with just the convention route.
Merrill Nelson, Republican
candidate for House District 68,
and Republican county commission candidates Brenda Faddis
and Danny Marz, are collecting
signatures, according to Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor Marilyn
Gillette. They will also use their
party’s convention system.
County commission candidate
Shawn Milne and county attorney candidate Scott Broadhead
have already submitted petitions
for their candidacy, but indicated
they will also use the convention
system, according to Gillette. (See
adjacent chart for complete list
of candidates for federal, state,
and local candidates.)
In addition to the 12 people
seeking positions in local partisan races, at press time seven
people had filed to run for four
non-partisan seats on the Tooele
County School Board.
If there were no additional
filings by 5 p.m. today, Scott
Broadhead will be unopposed in
his bid to finish the last two years
of Doug Hogan’s term as county
attorney.
Hogan was nominated to serve
as a judge in the 3rd District
Court by Gov. Gary Herbert in
October 2014. But because the
Senate did not confirm Hogan
until after the 2014 election, he
stood uncontested for election as
county attorney that year.
After Hogan assumed the
bench, Broadhead was appointed by the county commission to

State House District 21

Jonathan Swinton

D

Rick Pollock

D

Jade Quoc Vo

D

Douglas Sagers

R

Mike Lee

R

Bill Barron

U

State House District 68

US House District 2
Charlene Albarran

D

Chris Stewart

R

Cindee Beard

D

Merrill Nelson

R

Kirk Pearson

C

County Commission

Governor

Katie Carlile

D

Vaughn Cook

D

Gordon Beals

R

Gary Herbert

R

Brenda Faddis

R

Nate Jensen

R

Danny Marz

R

Jonathan Johnson

R

Shawn Milne

R

Carlos Tavares

R

Jonathan Girard

C

Superdell Schanze

IA

County Attorney

Gary VanHorn

IA

Scott Broadhead

Brian Kamerath

L

Ken Larsen

L

L. Brown

U

fill the county attorney position
until the next general election.
One school board candidate
is also uncontested as of press
time today.
A newcomer to the school
board, Katie Redmond, is the
only name in the District 2 slot.
Incumbent Julia Holt has not
filed for reelection.
Republicans and Democrats
will gather in evening neighborhood caucus meetings on March
22.
In addition to voting for their
preference of presidential candidates, caucus attendees will also

select delegates to county and
state party conventions.
At the conventions, delegates
will select their party’s candidates
for county and state offices.
The Tooele County Democratic
Convention will be held on April
13. Tooele County Republicans
will gather for their convention
on April 22.
The primary election will be
held June 28, with ballots mailed
out to vote by mail voters on May
31. The general election is Nov. 8,
with ballots mailed out to vote by
mail voters on Oct. 11.

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

R

Tooele County School Board
District 1

Attorney General

Craig Pitts

N

Kathy Nelson

N

Sean Reyes

R

District 2

W. Andrew McCullough

L

Katie Redmond

State Auditor
John Dougall

A7

N

District 3
R

State Treasurer

Scott Bryan

N

Diane Gochis Cramer

N

Merrill Cook

R

District 4

David Damschen

R

Maresa Manzione

N

Richard Proctor

C

Matthew Rowley

N

D-Democratic R-Republican U=Unaﬃliated IA= Independent American
L=Libertarian C=Constitution N=Nonpartisan

Lawmaker-approved plan to
train Utah police on use-of-force
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
new program approved by
Utah lawmakers creates a
statewide center to train more
police officers on how to defuse
potentially deadly confrontations amid a national debate on
police use of force.
The training will include a
360-degree virtual-reality simulator to practice dealing with
high-pressure situations and
lessons from prosecutors who
investigate officer-involved
shootings, Leo Lucey, chief of
investigations with the Utah
Attorney General’s Office, said
Tuesday.
“It’s probably never been
more critical or more important
to give a more holistic training
approach,” Lucey said.
Salt Lake City became a
flashpoint in the national conversation about use of force
Feb. 27, when an officer shot
and critically wounded a 17year-old Somali refugee who
they say refused to drop a
metal stick being used to beat a
man. The teen’s family disputes
that account, and the shooting sparked protests over police
use of force.
The new $320,000-a-year
training center still must be
approved by Republican Gov.
Gary Herbert, but when up and
running it would expand deescalation training and bring
in officers from smaller, more
rural areas, where such resources are scarcer.
It comes as police across the

United States rethink how they
use force amid national outrage over police shootings. Last
month, nearly 200 law enforcement leaders gathered in
Washington, D.C. to review and
discuss new guiding principles
that would include asking officers to respond proportionally
to a suspect, imagine the public’s perception of their actions
and communicate effectively.
Chuck Wexler, executive
director of the Police Executive
Research Forum, who led the
effort to develop the principles, said getting interactive
crisis training to more officers
beyond specialized units at
larger departments, is important to helping stave off dangerous encounters.
“I think departments in places like Utah and other places
are recognizing the need for it
and are responding and I think
that is good,” he said. As more
departments adopt body cameras, that footage can also be
used for training.
The new Utah training center will be run by the attorney
general’s office at one of the
agency’s facilities in Murray.
The virtual-reality simulator purchased by the office
about a year ago lets officers
run through high-pressure
situations that are the hardest part of an officer’s job, said
Bountiful police chief Tom Ross,
who’s also president of the Utah
Police Chiefs’ Association.
“It’s really about as close as we

can get to experiencing some of
the physical, mental conditions
that an officer is going to face,”
Ross said. If the character fires
a shot, for example, the officer
actually feels a sting.
Officers also might deal with
a virtual domestic call where
someone pulls out a weapon,
or a traffic stop that turns into
a standoff.
After the officers run through
the scenario, the trainers will
critique what happened and
walk them through ideas for
defusing the confrontation
without using force, including
verbal skills, body position, and
proximity, or how close the officer stands to a person, Lucey
said.
His office already runs some
training, but the new program
will give them the funding to
keep it going, expand it to a
two-day session and bring in
more officers.
The governor has until March
30 to sign off on the program.
Utah
lawmakers
also
approved a plan to update
the rules surrounding police
body cameras during the session that ended Thursday. The
proposal makes most footage
public, and requires an officer
to activate a camera before or
during a traffic stop, serving of
a search warrant, interview, or
other encounter and keep filming until the interaction ends.
It’s also awaiting approval from
the governor.
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Tax Returns Go Far
by Shopping at
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Your Business Can
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ATTENTION ALL
MILITARY VETERANS

Do you have concerns with your medical
benefits, schooling issues, or monetary
compensations? DD Form 214 may be
required. Be prepared.
The Disabled Veterans Service Officer
will visit Tooele on

March 30 2016
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Further questions:
Call Ross Curley Adjutant DAV Chapter 20
(801) 641-9121
(no answer, leave message)
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OBITUARIES
Fawn Jetta (Frazier)
Beesley

Gertrude “Trudy”
Maestas

Fawn Jetta (Frazier) Beesley,
age 88, passed away on March
9 in Layton, Utah. She was born
on June 24, 1927, in Farmington,
Utah, to Walter and Emily
Rampton. Fawn married E. Vern
Beesley on Dec. 28, 1973. She
served an LDS service mission in
Salt Lake City. She loved having
her family around her and her
friends. She is survived by her
children: Tim Frazier (Julie), Brian
Frazier (Carol), Jill Silverthorn
(Scott), Debra Hernandez,
Connie Meadows (James), Joann
Bessire (Kelly), Gayle Jones
(David), Jody Roberts (Scott) and
Mike Beesley (Debbie). She is
also survived by her 35 grandchildren, 59 great-grandchildren and
six great-great-grandchildren.
Fawn is preceded in death by her
mother and father, her husband
Vern and son Randy. There will

Gertrude “Trudy” Maestas, 62,
passed away March 9, 2016, in
Kearns, Utah. She was born on
Jan. 31, 1954, to Jose and Ida
Maestas in Ophir, Utah.Trudy
loved to laugh and spend time
with her daughters and family.
She loved all animals, especially birds. She is survived by her
daughters Palina Thorsted and
Angelina Pericola, two grandchildren, her parents and seven
brothers and sisters. The family received friends at a viewing Wednesday, March 16 from
6-8 p.m. at Valley View Funeral
Home, 4335 W. 4100 South, West
Valley City, Utah. Funeral services will be held Thursday, March
17 at 10 a.m. at Saint Marguerite’s
Catholic Church, 15 S. 7th Street,

be a viewing on Saturday, March
19, 2016, at City View Memoriam
(1001 11th Ave.) from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. followed by funeral services
at 1 p.m. Entombment at City
View Memoriam Mausoleum.
Online condolences may be sent
to
www.cityviewmemoriam.
com.

Gloria Carter

He will park the DAV Van
between Jim’s Restaurant and
Workforce Services

The Perfect Job is
Waiting for You!

A8

Gloria enjoyed cooking, crafts,
reading and spending time with
her family. Gloria also enjoyed
her many church callings, which
included relief society president,
primary president and serving a
work mission with Bert. Gloria
is survived by her husband, her
children, brothers Jerald and
Jimmy Gledhill, nine grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren
and four great great-grandchildren. She is preceded in death
by her mother and father, her
brother Donald Arthur Gledhill
and one great-grandchild, Ricki
Lynn Demille. The family would

Gloria Carter returned to the
loving arms of our Heavenly
Father on March 16, 2016. Gloria
was born on Feb. 28, 1935, to
Donald and Dorothy Gledhill
in Santaquin, Utah. She married Bert Carter on Nov. 20,
1951, in the Manti Temple.
Gloria and Bert had three children, Sherri (Tom) Shepherd,
Saundra (George) Brereton and
Randy Carter. Gloria and Bert
shared a long and loving marriage full of traveling, camping,
game nights, friends and family.

Tooele, Utah, with a viewing 30
minutes prior to the service.
Interment will take place at the
Tooele City Cemetery, 361 S. 100
East, Tooele Utah. Condolences
may be sent to the family at www.
valleyviewfuneral.com.

like to thank Rocky Mountain
Care Center in Tooele for the loving care they provided to Gloria.
Funeral services will be held on
March 21, 2016, at 11 a.m. at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints located at 132 N. 570
East, Tooele, Utah. Interment
will follow at Memorial Redwood
Estates at 6500 S. Redwood Road,
West Jordan, Utah. A viewing will
be held at the church one hour
prior to the funeral service.
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Boy Scouts from Troop 960 helped collect food during a Scouting for Food drive in March 2014.

435.884.3031 • Grantsville, Utah

Scouts to pick up donated food
Saturday for local food banks
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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After more
than 25 years of
media exposure
starting with her
first appearance
on the NBC’s
Tonight
show with Johnny Carson to becoming a
regular on NBC’s Today show and ABC’s
Home Show, Dian is the author author of
19 books, including New York Times bestselling Roughing It Easy. Now Dian shares
her practical insights and wisdom on how to
“Harness the Power of Free Publicity.”
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Leave a bag or box of food
on your doorstep this Saturday
morning and the Boy Scouts will
make sure it ends up at a food
bank in Tooele County.
It’s all part of Scouting for
Food, an annual service project
by the youth and adults of the
Great Salt Lake Council based
on the Scout slogan “Do a Good
Turn Daily.”
Cub Scouts have already visited neighborhoods throughout
the county delivering door hangers that ask residents to leave a
bag of nonperishable food outside their front door by 9 a.m.
this Saturday.
Scouts will return to neighborhoods that morning to pick up
the food. Scouts may knock on

residents’ doors and ask for a
food donation if food is not left
outside for the pickup.
Last year, Tooele County
Scouts collected more than
36,000 pounds of food for local
food banks during the Scouting
for Food drive, according to local
Scout leaders.
If Scouts miss a home, people
may bring food donations to one
of three drop-off locations on
Saturday morning.
Those locations are the
Tooele Food Bank at 38 S. Main
Street, Tooele; the Grantsville
Neighborhood Food Center at 7
S. Park Street; and the parking lot
of the LDS seminary building by
Stansbury High School.
While food banks in Tooele
County can use a variety of food
items, the most needed items are
soups, chili, canned meats like

tuna fish and chicken, canned
fruits and vegetables, peanut
butter and boxed meals.
All commercially packaged
nonperishable items in cans will
be accepted. Products low in
sodium, sugar and corn syrup
are appreciated. No glass items,
please.
Scouting for Food comes at
a time when local food banks’
supplies are low, according to
Lorri Cook, director of Valley
Behavioral Health’s Tooele Food
Bank.
“After the holidays, our needs
increase, but donations dwindle,”
Cook said. “By the start of spring,
our shelves are pretty bare.”
The Tooele County Food Bank
serves an average of 50 families
per day, according to Cook.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:35 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
Rise
3:24 p.m.
4:23 p.m.
5:21 p.m.
6:18 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:11 p.m.
9:07 p.m.

Set
7:39 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:42 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:44 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
Set
4:51 a.m.
5:30 a.m.
6:06 a.m.
6:38 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:38 a.m.
8:07 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Mar 23

Mar 31

Apr 7

Apr 13

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Mostly sunny

51 30

Mostly sunny

58 36

Mild with partial
sunshine

Overcast, breezy and
cooler

Partly sunny

66 45
60 41
51 38
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

ALMANAC

Chance for snow
showers in the
morning

Remaining cloudy

47 31

57 38

Statistics for the week ending March 16.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
67/29
Normal high/low past week
53/33
Average temp past week
48.5
Normal average temp past week
43.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
48/19

Grouse
Creek
46/26

Wendover
52/29

Knolls
51/29

Clive
51/30

Lake Point
50/34
Stansbury Park
Erda 50/33
Grantsville
51/33
Pine Canyon
51/32
40/25
Bauer
Tooele
50/30
51/30
Stockton
51/29
Rush Valley
Ophir
50/27
44/27

Ogden
50/30
Vernal
49/25

Salt Lake City
52/32

Tooele
51/30

Provo
53/26
Nephi
53/22

Delta
57/31

Manti
52/21
Richfield
55/25
Beaver
57/27

Cedar City
St. George 61/26
Kanab
74/43
67/30

Architect
continued from page A1
Architects, which submitted a
$182,000 bid for the design, and
Pioneer Architecture, which submitted the low bid of $149,000.
Grantsville City Police Chief
Kevin Turner had supported the
bid from JRCA Architects, which
was the second-lowest of the five
submitted. JRCA worked with
the city previously on a $10,000
needs assessment study for the
justice center in 2015.
Colson said reviews from contractors working with Pioneer
Architecture were good but called
the reviews for JRCA “outstanding.” The contractor reviews for
JRCA indicated they built what
was needed but weren’t “prima
donnas,” according to Colson.
While the vote for JRCA
Architects was unanimous, councilmember Tom Tripp expressed
unease for the project due to

Roosevelt
50/24
Price
54/26

Green River
63/28
Hanksville
62/29

Moab
62/31

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
46/24

The total cost of the project
can be covered up to 44 percent by public safety impact fees,
which are generated from building permits. For each building
permit, the city receives a flat
rate of $1,235 in public safety
impact fees.
The money generated in public safety impact fees can only
be used for a narrow selection of
capital projects related to public
safety, including new construction or renovations of an existing
building to be used by public
safety agencies.
Tripp called for more input
from the community before the
justice center project gets much
further along.
“I think before we get too far
into this project, I think we better have a couple more public
hearings and give the public the
chance to hear and understand
what’s going on,” he said.

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

SNOWPACK

Blanding
62/30

complaints from residents about
the $3.6 million price tag.
“I’m feeling a little uncomfortable about the project just
because it’s so much money,” he
said. “I think we ought to be real
careful as we sculpt this thing
that we get what we want and
not to overbuild.”
At the Feb. 17 city council
meeting, finance director Sherrie
Broadbent outlined the way the
city would pay for the proposed
justice center, which would
house the police department
and city’s justice court.
To finance the building’s construction, the city would contribute $400,000 in public safety
impact fees and $500,000 from
the city’s general fund’s reserve
fund as a down payment.
The remaining $2.7 million
would be covered by a loan,
which Grantsville City Mayor
Brent Marshall said he believes
the city could get at 2.5 percent
interest over 30 years.

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
50/25

Ibapah
53/23

Sat

Last
Week

Dugway
52/28

Gold Hill
47/28

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snowcover
19.6
Average
19.3
Percent of average 102%

16.6
16.7
99%

8.9
9.9
90%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Celebrating the American Spirit

Every Tuesday in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Saturday
March 19

County road department praised

10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

2633 N. Mountain
Glen Rd, East Erda
Beautiful Home on 4.89 Acres
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• 4,800 Sq. Feet
• 4.89 Acres
• Custom Cabinets
• High Grade Granite Countertops
• Mountain, Valley and Lake Views
• Unﬁnished Basement
• 3 Car Garage
• Grand Master Suite & So Much
$
More...
460,000

COURTESY OF REED RYAN

The Utah Asphalt Pavement Association presented Tooele County Road Department with their Friend of the
Industry Award at UAPA’s annual conference in February held at the South Towne Exposition Center in Sandy.
The road department received the award in recognition of their innovative effort to reuse discarded asphalt from
UDOT’s rebuild of Tooele City’s Main Street to resurface roads in Tooele County. Left to right: Craig Fabrizio, Utah
Asphalt Paving Association president; Tooele County Road Department employees Wayne Anderton, Rueben
Johnson, Scott Garcia,Willie Jarmillo; Reed Ryan, UAPA executive director.

Woman finishes rappel 4 years
after leg-shattering accident
ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP)
— Four years after she shattered both legs in a middle-ofthe-night rappelling accident,
Brittany Fisher returned to finish
her descent.
Fisher was a student at Utah
State University when she and
some friends decided to go
rappelling at Cougar Cliffs in
St. George, reported KSL-TV.
Something went wrong that
night, and Fisher plummeted
about 100 feet to the ground.
“It was a rough night,” said
Mike Thomas, a member of the
Washington County Search &
Rescue team that helped save
Fisher. “The outcome was uncer-

tain. Even after we put her on
lifeflight, I couldn’t wait for the
next day to find out if she was
stable in the hospital.”
Fisher was alive, but doctors
told her she probably wouldn’t
walk again.
Yet Fisher was determined to
finish the rappel, and she told
Thomas that about a year ago.
“Our guys are all volunteer,
and I started making phone calls
to see who wanted to do this for
her, and you know how many
`no’s’ I got? Zero,” said Thomas.
So the same team that helped
Fisher after her leg-shattering fall
met her at the cliffs on Saturday.
Two of them rappelled alongside

her and others held the ropes in
place.
“I was pretty scared at the
top,” said Fisher. “But I knew I
could do this. I can’t (put) into
words what I feel for every single
one of them who took the time
to help me do this.”
Thomas said he was nervous,
too.
“I was up half the night wondering, `What if we can’t make
it happen? What if I forgot
something?’ Her safety was our
responsibility,” he said.
But Fisher touched the ground
about 15 after she started. Her
parents were there waiting for
her.

Refreshments will be served!
THE DUNN TEAM
Laramie Dunn
435.224.4000
ldunn.ut@gmail.com
Awarded number 2 agents in 2015
for Realtypath in Utah out of 750
real estate agents

Megan LaFrance
435.224.4100
mlafrance.ut@gmail.com
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132 years of
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Mixing ... Mingling ... Entertaining ...

Grantsville Sociable

Nelson, Anderson serve as co-chairs for annual small-town tradition

W

hen Penny
Anderson was
growing up,
the Grantsville
Sociable was a can’t-miss event
for her family.
“As a little girl, I remember
my mother…saving up so that
she could buy a new dress for
the Sociable and get her hair
done,” Anderson said. “It was
a big deal; she talked about it
for months in advance. It was a
wonderful event for her.”
That connection instilled
in Anderson the importance
of the event, which has come
full-circle when she was named
Sociable co-chairs with Ken
Nelson. Now the pair of longtime Grantsville residents is
welcoming a new generation of
young people and first-generation residents to the event this
Saturday, now in its 132nd edition.
The theme of the Sociable
this year is “You’re Home, Right
Where You Belong” and is
intended to convey an inclusive
message for anyone looking
to attend the venerable event,
Nelson said.
“The theme was kind of
meant to be ‘everyone is
Kenny Nelson and Penny Anderson (top) are the co-chairs for this year’s Grantsville Sociable. Kenny Nelson and
Penny Anderson (above) chat with Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall about the upcoming annual event.

SEE SOCIABLE PAGE A11 ➤
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TOWN HALL MEETINGS
7:00pm
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville Sociable co-chairs Kenny Nelson and Penny Anderson stand next to the banner advertising the upcoming
Grantsville Sociable.

Sociable
continued from page A10
included,’” he said. “This is
home for everyone, whether
you’re a lifer or a newbie.”
All of the traditional elements
of the Sociable, including a dinner, dancing and the honored
guest reception, will be the
same. In addition to the usual
entertainment from programs, a
jam session — where attendees
can bring their instruments and
play together — has been added.
“We wanted to keep it traditional because, you know,
it’s gone on for 132 years,”
Anderson said. “It’s a wonderful
event to honor the people in our
community.”
Two bands will play from
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. to provide
live music for dancing at the
Sociable. The Tony Sommerhays
Dance Band, playing a selection
of music from the ’40s and ’50s,
will start things off from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m., followed by country
music by Wild Country from
7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Nelson said his father instilled
in him the importance of having a good dance band at the
Sociable, with live music and
dancing a centerpiece of the
event.
“He loved the dance; the
dance was the highlight,” Nelson
said. “He didn’t have a chance to
do that very often.”
For Anderson, the Sociable
is the kind of event that doesn’t
happen very much anymore.
Grantsville and its rural character, such as memories of the
town turning out for the state
championship sports team or a
returning soldier, have contributed to the enduring success of
the event, she said.
“I don’t think you get that
in big communities as much,”
Anderson said. “I love our small
town. Even though it’s grown a
lot since I was a child.”
Founded in 1884, the
Grantsville Sociable is the longest-running community event
in Utah. Despite being in its
132nd year, the Sociable has
only been canceled twice: in
1901, due to smallpox and in
1919, as a result of an influenza
outbreak.
The event began when leaders
in The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints suggested that
communities honor their elderly
with an annual celebration.
Last year’s Sociable was
the first to use the shortened
moniker for the event, formerly known as the Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable. The name
change was implemented by the
Sociable’s steering committee to
reach out to younger people, as
any Grantsville resident over 18

years old can attend the event.
While “old folks” has been
removed from the Sociable
name, the focus is still on honored guests — residents who
are 75 years or older. About 700
invitations were sent out to the
event’s most important attendees, Nelson said.
Another targeted demographic has been residents who
have moved to Grantsville in
recent years without a generation-spanning connection to the
community. Nelson said getting
new residents involved was one
of the primary focuses for the
co-chairs.
“We want the 18-year-olds
to come; we want the 108year-olds to come and everyone in between,” Nelson said.
“Especially if you’ve never been
to the Sociable, give it a try this
year. We will welcome you and
we know that you’ll enjoy yourself.”
One way that Nelson and
Anderson reached out to new
residents is offering them spots
on Sociable committees. That’s
actually how both of the cochairs first became involved
with volunteering and attending
the event themselves.
Nelson said that there are
more than 180 volunteers contributing their time to make sure
the Sociable gets off the ground
this year. He said it takes a lot of
hands to get the annual event
into working shape.
“We’ve wondered at times if it
was even going to happen, but
people pull through,” Nelson
said. “There’s so much talent,
there’s so many people who are
willing to work hard. It’s important to a lot of people.”
Anderson had high praise
for the committee chairs for
the event and said it was a
great opportunity to learn
more about acquaintances and
neighbors. She attended school
with Nelson’s older brother, for
example, but has been able to
know the younger brother better
through the experience of organizing the Sociable.
“It’s been fun for me to get to
know them better,” Anderson
said. “They’re people I’ve known
for the better part of my life but
until you work on a personal
level with them, you don’t really
get to know them.”
Tickets to the Sociable are
available online through a link
on the event’s Facebook page
and can also be purchased at
Soelberg’s in Grantsville and
Tooele, Grantsville City Hall and
Macey’s in Tooele. Advance sale
tickets are $18 while those purchased at the door are $20.
The Sociable kicks off with a
car show, which runs from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. The first program
of the evening starts at 2:30

TTB FILE PHOTO

Kenny Nelson talks at the honored guest luncheon at the Grantsville Old Folks
Sociable in March 2013.

p.m., with dinner running from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
And as the theme of this year’s
Sociable implies, everyone with
a connection to Grantsville is
welcome.
“The thought behind it
is, whether you’ve lived in
Grantsville your whole life,
whether you lived here as a
youngster, moved away and
are coming back, or whether
you moved in last week, you’re
home,” Nelson said. “This is
where you belong.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

March 23
Grantsville City Library
March 30
April 6

Vernon Elementary School
Wendover Community Center
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Softball teams load up for title runs
by Darren Vaughan

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

As always, Tooele County’s
three high school softball teams
all have high hopes this season,
with each favored to make a run
at the Class 3A state championship in 2016.
Grantsville, Stansbury and
Tooele each loaded their preseason schedules with tough
tournaments and stiff nonregion competition, hoping they
can learn a few things that will
help them come state tournament time in May.
The teams are taking their
lumps early in the season, but
their coaches believe these losses can benefit them later in the
season when the games truly
start to matter.
“We’ve got to get a whole lot
better,” said Grantsville coach
Heidi Taylor, whose team is 4-4
this season after a 14-1 loss to
Class 4A powerhouse Spanish
Fork on Tuesday.
The Cowboys, who won the
Region 11 championship in
2015, went 3-2 last weekend at
the March Warm Up tournament
in St. George, beating Coconino
(Arizona), Green Valley (Nevada)
and Springville. They also have a
non-region win against Cedar to
go along with losses to Herriman,
East and Box Elder.
Three-time defending state
champion Stansbury also used
last weekend as a learning
experience. The Stallions went
3-2 at the Sunroc Invitational,
beating Desert Hills, Bingham
and Murray. Stansbury suffered
a pair of blowout losses at the
hands of Class 4A foes Spanish
Fork and Uintah. Outside of
tournament play, Stansbury has
a non-region win over Copper
Hills and lost an 11-10 slugfest
to Springville on Tuesday.
Tooele, like Stansbury, went
3-2 at last weekend’s Sunroc
Invitational with tough losses
to Spanish Fork and Uintah. The
Buffaloes, who made an impressive run at last year’s state tournament before losing to eventual runner-up Bear River, have
a non-region win against one
of Class 3A’s top teams in Juab.
Tooele also beat Class 2A powerhouse Manti as well as North
Sanpete and Salem Hills in St.
George.
Grantsville
The Cowboys return three
seniors from last year’s region
championship squad, as well as
several juniors who made key
contributions in 2015.
Sarah Sandberg returns as the
Cowboys’ No. 3 hitter and starting shortstop. Mariah Sweat is
in left field, and Megan Cafarelli

3A Basketball All-Stars
Grantsville senior guard Cameron
Potter was selected to play in
the 3A All-Star basketball game
at 4:45 p.m. on Friday at Corner
Canyon High School, according to
Grantsville boys basketball Sports
Information Director Wade Potter.
Potter said Tooele’s Ace Hymas
and Connor Searle were also invited to play. The girls game is scheduled for noon on Saturday, and
has invited Grantsville’s Megan
Cafarelli, Stansbury’s Angie Kilpack
and Amber Spaulding, and Tooele’s
Aubrey Vanderwerken.
Stansbury softball vs. Springville
Springville scored two runs in the
bottom of the seventh inning to win
11-10 in come-from-behind fashion
over Stansbury on its home field
on Wednesday. Stansbury sophomore pitcher Makayla Witkowski
took the loss, allowing 11 runs on
16 hits and striking out five batters
while walking two — though only
six of the runs were earned. Senior
Anjalee Batchelor went 4-for-4 in
the game with a triple, home run
and six RBIs. Stansbury is now
4-3 on the season and will next
face Provo at home at 3:30 p.m.
on Friday.
Region 10 softball scores
Thursday
Hurricane 13, Union 3
Grantsville 10, Cedar 4

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Alese Casper (2) swings at a pitch during the 14-1 loss to 4A powerhouse Spanish Fork on Tuesday at Grantsville High School.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Stansbury second baseman Lindsey
Allie (above) gets one out and winds
up to throw to first to try for a double
play. Tooele’s Izzy Nicholas (22, right)
and Sierrah Anderson (23) back each
other up on a ball hit into the outfield
at Deseret Peak. Tooele, Grantsville and
Stansbury all have a realistic chance
to win a Class 3A state championship
this spring.

Tuesday
Springville 11, Stansbury 10
Spanish Fork 14, Grantsville 1
Region 10 baseball scores
Friday
Stansbury 13, Tooele 3
Stansbury 6, Dixie 2
Tooele 14, Carbon 9
Grantsville 13, Skyline 1
Grantsville 5, Sky View 0
Park City 4, Hunter 0
Hunter 11, Union 1
Logan 14, Union 2

will move across the infield to
third base after playing first base
for much of last season.
“They’ll be our leaders, and
after that is a bunch of youth,”
Taylor said.
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE B2 ➤

Tooele’s Irish soccer coach Duggan celebrates St. Patrick’s Day with native pride
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

by Tavin Stucki

Tooele High School boys and girls soccer coach Stephen Duggan stands next
to the Irish tricolour flag he flies at
his Stansbury Park home during the
month of March. Duggan is a native
of Ireland and has lived in the United
States for about three years.

SPORTS EDITOR

St. Patrick's Day is widely
known as the day when everyone can go to a parade, eat
corned beef and cabbage, drink
beer and pinch anyone who isn’t
prominently displaying their
own clover-colored clothes.
Well, in America at least.
“There’s a few things here that
I don’t get, this whole pinching. ... That’s nonexistent back
home,” said Stephen Duggan,
Tooele High School’s boys and
girls soccer coach — a native
Irishman from Dublin. “This was
new to me when I came over
here, this whole corned beef
and cabbage thing. This whole
corned beef thing, it’s not an
Irish thing at all. Corned beef
is not Irish at all, it’s bacon and
cabbage.”

very not-Irish, Duggan said he
doesn’t mind taking part in customs that are intended to honor
his homeland.
“We were trying to organize
a club meeting tonight, and it
was either Tuesday or Thursday,”
Duggan said. “They didn’t do it
Thursday because they knew I
wouldn’t be there.”

Stripes goes up for the rest of
the year.”
The coach said St. Patrick’s
Day is an opportunity for any of
the vast number of Americans

Friday
Spanish Fork 15, Tooele 2
Uintah 9, Tooele 2
Spanish Fork 13, Stansbury 3
Stansbury 9, Desert Hills 3
Stansbury 3,
Bingham 2 (8 innings)
East 8, Grantsville 7
Grantsville 12, Coconino (Ariz.) 0
Grantsville 5, Springville 0
Union 8, Cedar 4
Union 10, Timpview 4
Union 9, Roy 6
Saturday
Tooele 15, North Sanpete 2
Tooele 10, Salem Hills 0
Stansbury 13, Murray 1
Uintah 11, Stansbury 1
Grantsville 10,
Green Valley (Nev.) 4
Box Elder 7, Grantsville 0
Juab 9, Union 2
Enterprise 17, Union 2

Corned beef, cabbage and green clothing:

New traditions
That doesn’t stop him from
taking part in the Americanized
traditions.
Duggan flies an American flag
from his Stansbury Park home
for 11 months out of the year. It is
only replaced during the month
of March by the Irish Tricolour
— named such for the traditional Irish green, protestant followers of William of Orange, and the
barrier of white between them.
“It’s more about your national
identity more than I think the
day itself,” Duggan said. “I fly
the Tricolour outside during the
month of March. The Stars and

SPORTS WRAP

with a portion of Gaelic blood
in their family trees to be proud
of and celebrate their Irish heritage. And while many of the
aforementioned traditions are

Say that again?
Duggan said he doesn’t even
mind when people he meets are
so enthralled by his accent that
they lengthen conversations just
to listen to it.
He’ll egg them on, too, by
throwing in traditionally Irish
and British words like petrol, bin
and pitch.
“I like to be identified as
Irish, that’s why I tend not to
use American words,” Duggan
said. “I know I have to refine
my accent because people don’t
always understand what I’m
talking about.”
“I still get asked by people in
stores just to talk,” he added. “I
still get a lot of comments ‘I love
your accent, can you say something for me?’”
When he’s not coaching or refereeing the game he refers to
as football, Duggan works as a

substitute teacher at Tooele and
Stansbury high schools. Along
with his assistant coach Seamus
Leonard, they coach both the
boys and girls Buffalo soccer
teams.
Leonard, who usually goes
by the shortened version of
his name, pronounced “Shay,”
currently lives in South Ogden
after having lived in Boston for a
couple years. Leonard said when
he moved to Utah he became
so accustomed to the external absence of his own accent
that he was surprised to hear
Duggan’s distinctive brogue at a
coach’s meeting.
Once Leonard gets talking
with Duggan on the sideline it
can be difficult for the untrained
American ear to keep up.
Leonard said his wife spent
some time in Dublin, so she can
keep up with the quick-paced
speech.
“I think she refines her accent
more for me than I do for her,”
he said. “If she’s on a Skype call
home, her accent will change
dramatically and she’ll use
Irish words that she normally
wouldn’t use.”
Old traditions
St. Patrick, one of Ireland’s
three patron saints, is widely
credited with driving the snakes
out of Ireland. Among the
more historically astute, however, St. Patrick’s contribution
to the Emerald Isle was conSEE IRISH PAGE B2 ➤

Saturday
Stansbury 9, Payson 7
Stansbury 18, Carbon 13
Dixie 11, Tooele 1
Cedar 15, Tooele 1
Grantsville 5, Delta 1
Park City 3, Granger 0
North Sevier 14, Union 3
Sky View 5, Union 4
Tuesday
Uintah 11, Park City 0
Carbon 13, Union 1
Wednesday
Salem Hills 9, Stansbury 0
Region 10 soccer scores
Thursday
Clearfield 5, Tooele 1
Grantsville 8, St. Joseph’s 1
Friday
Union 1, Carbon 1
Wasatch 4, Park City 0
Weber 4, Stansbury 1
Monday
Juan Diego 4, Park City 1
Tuesday
Payson 3, Union 2
Stansbury 3, Clearfield 1
Kearns 3, Tooele 1
Grantsville 8, Richfield 0
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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Softball
Continued from Page B1
Other familiar faces include
Alese Casper, Breanna Dzierzon
and Reannon Justice, as well as
Brayle Crosman. Casper will split
time at second base and pitcher,
while Dzierzon will be a regular
in the outfield, Justice will start
at first base after spending last
season as the designated player and Crosman will see time
behind the plate.
Inexperience could be a factor for Grantsville, particularly
early in the season. The Cowboys
have committed a number of
errors in their early games, and
pitchers Ashlee Anderson and
Addison Smith both are freshmen and are just learning the
pace of the varsity game. Errors
also have been an issue for the
Cowboys.
“I think we need to go out
and play our game and not
be scared,” Taylor said. “We’re
young, so we’re going to make
mistakes. We just need to get out
on the dirt and fix.”
Stansbury
The Stallions enter the 2016
season with a target on their
backs much as they did after
their previous two championship seasons.

“We just play
one game at
a time. We just
want them to
come out and
get better every
game. You can’t
put expectations
that you had on
past teams on a
team with different personnel.
It’s not fair to
these guys.”

While key pieces from last
year’s title team are returning,
Stansbury coach Bridget Clinton
doesn’t want this year’s team to
have to carry the burden of high
expectations.
“It’s not fair to place that on
them,” she said. “We just play
one game at a time. We just want
them to come out and get better every game. You can’t put
expectations that you had on
past teams on a team with different personnel. It’s not fair to
these guys.”
That said, the Stallions’ cupboard is far from bare. Their entire
starting infield — senior third
baseman Alyssa Guymon, senior
shortstop Anjalee Batchelor,
sophomore second baseman
Lindsey Allie and junior first
baseman Rylee Ricks — returns
from last season, as does junior
Kambree Christiansen, who is
moving from left field to center
field.
“We’ve got a solid core,”
Clinton said. “They’re all tough.
They’re all solid in the infield.”
Aly Didericksen and McKenzie
Schofield
join
Batchelor,
Guymon and Ware as the
Stallions’ seniors.
Stansbury lost its starting
pitcher and catcher to graduation. Sophomore Mikayla
Witkowski is stepping into

Stansbury softball
the pitcher’s circle and senior
Hunter Ware is behind the plate
for the Stallions.
Other players expected to
contribute include Kaeley
Loader,
Alyssa
Oxborrow,
Hannah Thompson and Bailey
Christensen.
“(Witkowski) is doing an awesome job,” Clinton said. “We’re
pretty young. We’ve got a good
core, but we’re pretty young.”
Tooele
Tooele seemed to find its
stride late last season, and hopes
to carry some momentum from
the 2015 state tournament into
the 2016 campaign.
Senior shortstop Trystin Crofts
and senior outfielders Sierrah
Anderson and Izzy Nicholas figure to play a major role both
offensively and defensively for
Tooele. The Buffs’ underclassmen also bring a wealth of
experience, with juniors Loryn
Fonger and Kamryn Grover sharing pitching duties and sophomore Payton Hammond returning at first base. Junior outfielder
Hanna Strege also saw extensive
playing time a year ago, while
junior Trista Fackrell will see an
increased role at third base.
“The upperclassmen — all
of them have those leadership

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

Tooele
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Club
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For the third time this season, the Grantsville boys soccer
team has mercy-ruled an opponent. Their victim this time?
Richfield.
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GHS SOCCER
The Cowboys made short
work of the visitors early, scoring four goals in the first eight
minutes.
But how all this will prepare
Grantsville for region action
— the games that really matter
— remains to be seen.
“Some of it’s hard to base off
of, just because we don’t know
what we’ll be up against in

Whe

TooeleClub.org
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Grantsville’s Maizee Clark (11) throws to first to get an out during the 14-1 loss at home to Spanish Fork on Tuesday.
skills,” Tooele coach Melanie
Nelson said. “They have the
experience, they’re seasoned
players and they really have
stepped it up.”

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

2 016 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
ANJALEE BATCHELOR, STANSBURY
Batchelor led Stansbury to a 4-1 record during the ﬁrst week of
the new softball season. During that time, she went 10-of-22 from
the plate with two doubles, two triples and two home runs for a
total of 11 RBIs. She’s struck out twice so far this season.

region,” said senior midfielder
and captain Wesley Allen, who
also mentioned it’s fun to see
his team become adaptable
through the first few matches.
“The team is growing and we’re
seeing different things.”
Allen started off the bloodbath in the third minute, dribbling his way up from the attaking side of the midfield line after
a giveaway for the 1-nill goal.
He was followed less than two
minutes later by Matt Whitting
who shot from the top of the
18-yard box, then another two
minutes after that by Tyson
Tuckett’s shot from the top-left
corner of the goal box.
Senior outside midfielder Branon Tiev had a couple
of good looks to make it 4-0,
shooting the ball straight at the
Richfield keeper, but Tuckett
was there to clean up the second
rebound to take that honor.
It took another 11 minutes
for Grantsville to put the fifth
goal in. Allen had a good look at
the goal but hit the post, while
sophomore midfielder Kayson
Wilson followed the play in and
put the rebound into the open
net.
Grantsville outshot Richfield
24-3 in the first half alone in the
mercy-rule match, with a 12-1
advantage in shots on goal. The
Cowboys were also the more
physical of the two sides with 11
fouls in the match to Richfield’s
four.
Grantsville didn’t score again
until the other side of halftime,
putting a shot into the goal off
the keeper’s failed save. The
shot was assisted by Tuckett to

Irish
Continued from Page B1

BENTON TRIPP, GRANTSVILLE
Tripp scored seven goals combined last week in two matches
against Juab and St. Joseph’s. The Cowboys have won their ﬁrst
three games this season, scoring eight goals in each of them, two
of which were over schools in Class 3A.

STEVEN RICH, DO

Nelson also noted that underclassmen such as Hammond,
infielders Makenna Baker and
Mercy Deryke, catcher Blake
Hervat and freshman pitcher

Amber Lujan show maturity
beyond their years.
“We need everybody to be
ready and step up,” Nelson said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville wins third match with 8 goals
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438 W 400 N
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Grantsville baserunner Alese Casper (2) dives into second base as Spanish Fork’s Brylee Rudd (10) mishandles the throw.
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verting many of the Druids to
Christianity.
“There were never any snakes
in Ireland,” Leonard said.
Snakes or not, St. Patrick’s
Day in Ireland is pretty much
what you’d expect: Parades have
become a staple in recent years,
and the majority of people further celebrate with an abundance of beer.
Duggan said since there’s not
much of an Irish community in
Salt Lake, the holiday can be
overlooked by even the most
staunch of Irishmen.
“It’s not the same here. I know
there was a parade at Gateway
on Saturday, and I didn’t go into

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Wesley Allen (11) and Brandon Tiev (26) celebrate a goal during the 80 mercy-rule win over Richfield at home on Tuesday. It was the third straight match
in which Grantsville has scored eight goals this season.
make it 6-0 in the 43rd minute.
Tiev was given a yellow card
for arguing the lack of a penalty
call in the 63rd minute.
Allen scored again two minutes later to make it 7-0 after
a corner kick bounced around
the box a few times and found
Allen amid a bunch of tangled
feet.
The game ended with
Whitting’s made shot from the
top of the box after the ball
was crossed in during the 74th
it,” Duggan said. “Basically what
we’ll do is we’ll have dinner. I’ll
have have a few drinks to celebrate, as you do.”
But regardless of if those
drinks are dyed green or not,
that part of St. Patrick’s Day isn’t
so prominent in Utah’s nearly
prohibitionist Mormon-heavy
population, so the celebrations
in the greater Salt Lake area
aren’t usually so inebriated as
their Boston, New York, Chicago
or Dublin counterparts.
“It is a huge holiday back
home,” Duggan said. “It’s one of
the biggest days of the year, busiest days of the year back home
for fire service, for hospitals, for
emergency service, and a lot of
them are drink-related. ... It has
an ugly side to it, but it has a nice
side to it as well.”

minute.
Parker May recorded the
clean sheet in the Grantsville
goal.
Grantsville is now 3-0 on the
season with eight-goal performances in each match, also
beating Juab 8-1 on March 8, St.
Joseph’s 8-0 on March 10.
The Cowboys will next face
Wendover on the road at 4 p.m.
on Friday before hosting Park
City at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

“For that day,
everyone wants
to be Irish.”
Stephen Duggan
Tooele soccer
Either way, Duggan’s home
will proudly display the green,
white and orange banner as a
reminder to himself and any
passersby that March 17th is a
day when anyone is entitled to
be a little bit Irish.
“For that day, everyone wants
to be Irish,” he said.
And you can bet on Duggan
celebrating Lá Fhéile Pádraig
with the psuedo-traditional meal
of corned beef and cabbage.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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GARDEN SPOT

Join the poultry revolution
S
igns of spring continue to
show up and it’s a great
time of year, even if losing
that one hour of sleep Sunday
morning was tough. The first
couple of weeks of daylight saving time can be challenging,
simply because it’s dark again
in the morning. Later in the
day, the reward is worth it when
there’s another hour of daylight
waiting for you to enjoy outside
activities that wasn’t there a
mere week ago.
There’s other harbingers of
warmer times too. The trees are
starting to bud just a bit, testing
out the weather. I also discovered that we have a squirrel that
has moved in around here. It
was out on the plot where the
corn stood last season, foraging around, looking for a bit of
something to eat. She’s (who
knows, it could actually be a he)
not that timid either. I came out

Jay Cooper

CORRESPONDENT

of the shop to get a picture and
she just continued to sit up on
her haunches and enjoy munching her lunch.
Shortly thereafter, the wind
started blowing and sleet began
pelting everything in its path.
That’s when I heard it — the
meadowlark’s song. Several yards
away from me was my friend,
apparently unaware or unconcerned about the adverse weather. The song was loud, clear and
persistent. I think I have a few
lessons to learn from that bird.
He knows spring is coming, trials are temporary, and soon it
will be warm. Apparently, that’s
worth singing about!

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Chicks are available now in area farm supply stores.

Our adventure with our small
flock of chickens continues. We
have seven hens, and we may
add a few more this year. The
coop we built last year did really
well through the winter and
provided all that we asked of it.
The hens weathered fine, and
their egg production is picking
up again as the days start to get
longer.
Perhaps you’ve thought about
having a few backyard chickens.
I hope so! It’s been a very positive experience for us, and there’s
a few do’s and don’ts that I’ll pass
on to you that will get you further faster.
Before we begin, I’m shamelessly plugging a great event on
Backyard Poultry that we, in the
Master Gardener’s group, are
hosting next Wednesday night,
March 23, from 7-8 p.m. We are
pleased to have East Lamont
(yep, that really is his name) of
IFA Country Stores with us for
a free workshop on how you
can get started with backyard
poultry. Should you already have
chickens, you’ll learn some new
things to get even better with
your animal husbandry. The
event will be held at the USU
Extension Office, 151 N. Main, in
Tooele.
Until then, let me pass on a
few experiences. We learned a
lot of new things over the last
year that can really inform your
decision either to begin your
poultry adventure or to engage
in another pursuit.
First off, I don’t think it’s a
coincidence a word for chickens
(“fowl”), and the word “foul”
sound the same! They are birds,
so they…um, make a mess wherever they roost, eat, drink and
strut around. I have to laugh a
bit when I see pictures of chicken feeders posted online that
are made from lighting fixtures
and other really spiffy kitchen
and household items. These are
typically painted up beautifully,
and they are photographed the
first few minutes they are in the
chicken house. I assure you, they
don’t look like that a few hours
later! Chickens are inherently
curious, and they are constantly
pecking and scratching at whatever is before them, and will hop
up on anything they can.
While they are in the midst of
all of this activity, they leave a
trail of evidence that they were
there (how’s that for a genteel
description?). So, you need to
set up your chicken house with
a few key features to contain the
mess, and make it efficient and
enjoyable to care for your birds.
First, create a run or area they
can move around in but that
you don’t need to walk in. If you

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Chicken enclosures, whether large or small, add visually to your yard.
don’t, it’s guaranteed you’ll be
tracking chicken pucky (don’t
you just love these descriptive
terms?!) into the house on your
shoes. Not good.
Avoid walking in the run by
creating doors and access hatches that allow you stand outside
the coop while changing water,
filling a feeder and gathering
eggs.
Second, be sure to use feeders
and waterers that limit access so
the chickens can only put their
heads where the feed or water
is, and there are no surfaces
the birds can set or roost on.
As endearing as chickens can
be, they don’t have the mental
capacity to realize that you don’t
mess in your own food and
water. So, don’t give them the
opportunity to do so.
Third, give them a good
amount of space to move around
in. I use a ratio of about 5-10
square feet of run space for each
bird. This reduces stress, diminishes the amount of scuffles (the
“pecking order” is a very real
thing), and keeps them more
active. Putting a bale of straw
in the run provides endless fun.
They’ll occupy themselves hopping on and off of the bale and
scratching at it (which wears
down quite slowly). You can also
throw chicken scratch and weeds
you’ve pulled up on top of the
bale instead of into the floor
of the coop. This reduces the
chance of the feed getting lost
into the bedding (due to their
scratching) before the chickens
can eat it.
Did I say to feed them weeds

that you’ve pulled? Absolutely!
Chickens really like salad. Earlier
today, I walked out by the coop
and got a mild reaction from
the hens. That changed when
they saw me pick up my hoe and
plastic bucket. They like most of
what I bring them and what they
leave behind becomes a part of
the bedding. It’s a win-win. Sure,
I could compost those weeds, or
burn them off, but I look at them
as a food source. Besides it feels
good, in a slightly twisted way, to
send those weeds to their demise
down the gullets of our egg producers!
What about the smell? I get
that question a lot. We have
almost no odor to deal with.
Seriously. It’s not because the
coop is a good distance from the
house. There’s no odor to speak
of, even up close. Here’s why —
deep bedding. As long as there
is a steady supply of chopped
straw, lawn clippings and other
organic materials, you won’t
have to deal with bad smell.
Keep the nesting boxes full of
straw as well, and scoop out any
“chicken bombs” (my supply of
poultry excrement euphemisms
is almost endless) that your hens
leave behind.
We clean out our entire coop
and roosting area once a year
and provision them with about
12 inches of straw. Then, we add
the aforementioned materials
ongoing. The moisture in the
manure is absorbed, ammonia is
greatly reduced, and you can use
the spent bedding as compost
immediately, instead of waiting
to create a compost pile outside

the coop.
Roosters. I have a lovehate relationship with them.
Ultimately, my dislike for them
has won out over keeping them
around. Sure, there is something iconic and majestic about
a strutting rooster. Visitors like
seeing them, and many like to
hear their crowing. However, I
guarantee you that your neighbors won’t at 4:30 a.m. As it turns
out, it’s not really your decision
anyway if you live in town as city
ordinances pretty much only
allow hens in order to address
this issue.
Roosters tend to be highly territorial, ultra-protective of “their”
hens (… but it’s me that feeds
them — how does that work?),
and they continually “pester”
(another euphemism to keep
this column G-rated) the hens.
Lastly, they eat a lot. So, my
advice is to pass on roosters.
So, do I recommend having
backyard poultry? Absolutely.
Having these animals is endearing, engaging and educational.
There’s a lot of life lessons to
be learned with animal care,
and maintaining a small flock
is attainable for most everyone.
See you at the Backyard Poultry
workshop. Details are in the
Bulletin Board section!
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or you
can visit his web channel at youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos
on gardening, shop skills, culinary arts and landscaping.
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‘Deer Descending’

hilip Terman is a Pennsylvania poet who, with his family, lives in a former one-room schoolhouse.
And whenever there’s a one-room schoolhouse you can count on just a little wilderness around it.
This is from his new and selected poems, Our Portion, from Autumn House Press.

Deer Descending
Perhaps she came down for the apples,
or was flushed out by the saws powering
the far woods, or was simply lost,
or was crossing one open space for another.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

She was a figure approaching, a presence
outside a kitchen window, framed
by the leafless apple trees, the stiff blueberry bushes,
the after-harvest corn, the just-before-rain sky,
a shape only narrow bones could hold,
turning its full face upward, head tilted to one side, as if to speak.
I want my life back.
Morning settles around her like a silver coat.
Rustling branches, hooves in flight.
We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the
Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2015 by Philip Terman,
“Deer Descending,” from Our Portion, (Autumn House Press, 2015). Poem reprinted by permission of Philip
Terman and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2015 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress
from 2004-2006.

“WE’RE HERE FOR YOU – 24/7.”
- Craig and Kevin, Journeymen Linemen
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We’re on the job to deliver safe, reliable electricity to you while
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 14, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t share secrets. Someone
will use any information you
divulge against you. Focus on
making the personal changes
that encourage you to advance.
★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Take matters into your own
hands. Don’t trust someone
else to take care of your affairs.
Opportunity will come to those
who are willing to get involved.
★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t neglect to look at the ins
and outs of the situations you
face. Moderation and keeping
things in perspective will be necessary if you are going to make
the most of your day. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You have so much to offer.
Don’t sit around — get started.
Participate in events or functions
that inspire you to develop or
follow through with some of your
own creative ideas. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Reminisce, but don’t live in the
past. Take what you can from the
experiences you have had and
begin working toward a better
future. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Look at every angle of whatever
situation you face. It’s important
to recognize how others feel and
make decisions that take everyone’s wishes into account. ★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
People will gravitate to your side
if you show your desire to be
helpful. Don’t allow a bully to push
you in a direction that doesn’t suit
your beliefs. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Plan to do something that allows
you greater creativity and mental
stimulation. Getting involved in
a group collaboration in order to
come up with something unusual
will bring you satisfaction. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Confusion will set in if you
haven’t been honest about the
way you feel or what you want to
do with your life. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Strive to be your best. Rid
yourself of the poor habits you’ve
picked up or indulgences that
are a waste of time and money.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Implement discipline and fortitude and you will achieve whatever you set out to do. Refuse to
let emotional situations go in the
wrong direction. ★★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Stay out of other people’s affairs.
Interference will be your downfall. Whether it’s you meddling in
someone else’s business, or vice
versa, it will not end well. ★★

ACROSS
1 North
Pole
assistant
4 Father of
Leah and
Rachel
9 Certain
down
14 Keanu
in “The
Matrix”
15 Draw
forth
16 Loan
shark’s
interest
17 Road
sealant
18 Eternally
20 Momentous
occasion
22 Change the
motif of
23 Return,
as feelings
26 Sucker
deal
30 Oust from
office
32 Some barbershop
quartet
members
34 Luxurious
retreat
36 Golden
Horde
member
38 Caspian
Sea
feeder
39 Sagan or
Reiner
41 Divided
country

43 Turnpike
rumbler
44 Car,
for short
45 House
of Lords
member
47 Stage
construction
48 Laundry
additive
51 Guinea pig,
in a way
53 Military
organizations
55 Small
picture
holders
58 Awestruck
60 Constant
beater
61 Homeowner’s
nightmare
67 Purchase
68 Bland
or trite
69 Building
leveler
70 “He Got
Game”
director
71 Very
angry
72 Sand, on
the links
73 Non-PC
suffix

DOWN
1 Big
keyboard
key
2 Make
an exit

3 Front half
of a side
of meat
4 Political
liberal
5 “Much ___
About
Nothing”
6 Hitchhiking
seed (var.)
7 Super
server
8 Not even
once
9 Alps
locale
10 Suffix
with
“hero”
11 Group
of two
performers
12 Be
incorrect
13 Type of
whiskey
or bread
19 Change a
manuscript
21 Abbess,
e.g.
24 Boat-deck
wood
25 “Midnight
Express”
wrestler
Bobby
27 Burden or
responsibility
28 Adjective with
“future”
29 Falsely
incriminate
31 Card for a
fortuneteller

GREEN YELLS

By Bill Bobb

by Eugenia Last

33 Thin
cut
34 Cut
covering
35 Singer
Abdul
37 Nonconformist
40 Good
soil
42 “Besides
that ...”
46 Some
glass
artists
49 Common
shape
50 Effectively
treat
52 ___ out
(just
manage)
54 Falconry or
baseball
56 Aligns
57 Eyelid
afflictions
59 Bygone
Russian
despot
61 Crimefighting
agcy.
62 Boathouse
tool
63 Genetic
matter,
briefly
64 Savor
supper
65 “Anytown,
___”
66 One
curl
in the
gym

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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How to find a website’s owner

Happy 90th Birthday

T

here is a very useful website I wanted to show you
where you can go to enter
a website address and if they
haven’t paid for a privacy block,
you will see their registration
and owner information. This can
be helpful information when
making online purchases or
when you have questions for the
website owner.
What are WHOIS and ICANN?
According to whois.icann.org,
every website has a domain
name (the website address) and
when any domain name is registered (first purchased), accurate
identifying and contact information must be provided. This
ownership information may
include name, address, email,
phone number, and administrative and technical contacts. The
information that is collected
is often referred to as “WHOIS
data.” But the WHOIS service
is not a single, centrally-operated database. Instead, the data
is managed by independent
entities known as “registrars”
and “registries.” Any entity that
wants to become a registrar
must earn ICANN accreditation.
ICANN is committed to maintaining timely, unrestricted and
public access to accurate and
complete WHOIS information.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Anyone can use the WHOIS
search to identify the registered
name holder or “registrant” of a
domain name.
This couldn’t be simpler to
use. Open Internet Explorer or
Safari and in the address bar
at the top, type https://whois.
icann.org/. Hit “Enter.” Note
that this website address begins
with “https” instead of the usual
“http.” The difference is the “s,”
which stands for secure. Any
information you submit on this
website is done securely. We
will only be entering website
domain names and no personal
information.
On the home page of the
WHOIS ICANN website is where
we will enter our website search.
In the search field type www.
TooeleOnline.com — this is the
Transcript Bulletin’s website
address. Click “Lookup.” If you
do several searches, you may
be asked to enter a code first
before the search will continue.
Once the results display, under
“Contact Information,” you’ll

see three categories: “Registrant
Contact,” “Admin Contact” and
“Tech Contact.” In this case,
they show the name, address,
phone number and email
address of their contacts. If you
scroll down further you’ll see
under “Important Dates,” it will
indicate when the website was
created and when the registration is set to expire.
Use this website to search
for ownership information on
any website. I personally use
this when I am unfamiliar with
a website and I want to make a
purchase. If the website owners
are outside of the United States,
I usually reconsider my purchase and try to find a different
seller located inside our country.
If you would like to file a
complaint about the accuracy of
a specific listing, there is a link
on the right side where you can
click to submit it.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles about
Microsoft and Apple software, the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@live.
com.

Please join us for a 90th
birthday open house for Shirley
Norton on Saturday, March 19
from 1-4 p.m. at the LDS church
on the corner of Pinehurst and
Utah avenues in Tooele, Utah.
Enter from the east side of the
building. No gifts, please.

Jackson Nicholes and Ashley Walters

MISSIONARY

Walters/Nicholes
Glen and Lori Walters, along
with Stacey and Julie Nicholes,
are thrilled to announce the
marriage of their children,
Ashley and Jackson. A celebration of their marriage will be
held Friday, March 18 from 7:309:30 p.m. at the Oquirrh Mill #30
Plaza, Stansbury Park, Utah. The
couple will be living in Hawaii
due to Jackson’s service in the
U.S. Marines. If we somehow
missed getting you an invitation
in all the hubbub of planning
a wedding, please come join in
our celebration!

Robert and Lori
Thurston
Elder Robert and Sister Lori
Thurston have been called to
serve as humanitarian missionaries for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Cambodia Phnom Penh mission.
They leave for the Provo MTC
on Monday, March 21. Elder and
Sister Thurston will direct welfare services for the country of
Cambodia. They will serve for 23
months.

BOOKWORM

MOVIE REVIEWS

‘In the Trenches 1914-1918’

W

orld War II gets a lot
of press. Bookstores
often have special sections in the History area devoted
exclusively to it. World War I
rarely claims such attention, yet
the suffering and brutality of
the common foot soldier in that
war often eclipses every major
conflict since. The author’s compiled and edited memoirs of his
father paint a candid portrait of
what life was like for the average man in the trenches. Frank
S. Iriam joined the Canadian
Army in the summer of 1914
right after the Great War began
in Europe. After some training in
Europe he arrived in France to
begin what would become one
of the most soul-crushing and
physically-demanding periods
of his life. At first, the war was
more of an adventure for Frank

and his companions. The bodies
were few and taking potshots
at targets such as the enemy’s
stovepipe was a bit of a lark.
But as the body count started to
rise and the years dragged on,
the true horror started to set in.
Friends started to die, the gas
attacks took their toll, and soon
the strain and dysentery began
to cause even the bravest soldiers to shake uncontrollably.
Iriam’s matter-of-fact descriptions are both haunting and
compelling. Glimpses of others
such as the hospitalized Gurkha
and his bag of German ears
and fingers are as intriguing as
they are disquieting. By offering
readers a look at the ordinary
moments of WW I as it was
experienced by one man, Iriam
has given us a fresh look at a frequently forgotten war.

In the Trenches 1914-1918
by Glenn R. Iriam
Trafford Publishing
reviewed by John E. Roper

COURTESY TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

‘Eddie the Eagle’ soars with inspiring
tale of unlikely Olympic star

E

very since he was a tot,
Great Britain’s Michael
“Eddie” Edwards dreamed
of becoming an Olympic athlete. But the odds were always
stacked against him.
Weight lifter, pole vaulter, discus thrower, hurdle jumper—he
didn’t care. But no amount of
backyard “training” made any
difference. With congenitally
wobbly knees bolstered by leg
braces and thick eyeglasses to
correct his terrible vision, young
Eddie was no one’s idea of the
Olympic ideal.
Though it takes a few—or
more—liberties, Eddie the Eagle
is based on the rousing real-life
story of Edwards, who proved all
the naysayers wrong to become
an Olympic competitor, representing Great Britain in the 1988
Winter Olympics as a ski jumper.
The movie traces his improbable journey, against the wishes
of his working-class father, who
urges him to settle into a proper
trade, and England’s stuffy
Olympic committee, which
thwarts his every attempt to
qualify for their team.
“Frankly,” one official dismissively tells teenage Eddie (Taron
Edgerton), “you will never be
Olympic material—goodbye.”
Eddie counters that curt farewell with his usual optimism,
tenacity and pluck. Nothing is
going to deter him. He sets off
on his own to a Winter Olympics
training facility, where he meets
former ski champ Bronson Peary
(Hugh Jackman), who reluctantly, eventually agrees to take
Eddie under his wing.
As the stocky, bumbling,
socially awkward Eddie,
Edgerton is miles—or kilometers—away from his best-known
former role as a stylish, slick
super-spy in Kingsman. Jackman
provides American-cowboy grit
(all the way down to his boots)
as a washed-up one-time “whiz
kid” of the slopes and former
Olympic star himself, who finds
his own path to redemption
through Eddie’s relentless ambi-

tion.
You probably haven’t heard
of British actor-director Dexter
Fletcher, whose films haven’t
made much of a splash here in
America. But he gives Eddie the
Eagle a look, texture and sound
perfect for its time and place,
from Prince Charles and Lady
Diana salt and pepper shakers
on a kitchen table to the music,
which combines pop and rock
tunes of the era with instrumental synthesizer swooshes
and swirls that would have
been right at home driving the
grooves of most any 1980s flick.
The movie shares its uplifting underdog spirit with Rocky,
Rudy, Seabiscuit, Hoosiers and
any number of other film sagas
about individuals or teams
that come from behind, power
through roadblocks or are told
they can’t, shouldn’t or won’t
ever.
When Eddie finally makes it

to the Olympics, the crowd and
the media love the naïve, effusively enthusiastic oddity who
barely qualified for his team and
who causes the announcers to
declare, “The eagle has landed!”
when he makes his climactic
breathtaking, daredevil descent
intact—and alive.
“The most important thing
in the Olympic Games is not to
win but to take part,” we’re told,
a quote from one of the games’
founders. And no one embodied that spirit like Eddie, whose
inspiring, soaring tale of determination and personal triumph
in the heartwarming Eddie the
Eagle is a joy to behold as it
takes flight.
—Neil Pond, Parade Magazine

It will take more than a
ball and a coach to heal
this broken town.
Fourteen-year-old Joe Lacey knows that Tooele, Utah, is a town divided.
Tensions are already running high with the Depression making money
tight and jobs scarce. But then Sterling Harris comes to town, a new coach
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������
����������������������������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������
“I feel like I’m getting to know
the characters in Sterling Bridge
just as they are getting to know
themselves. The thoughtful layering
makes for a very compelling read.”
– Garret Batty
Director of The Saratov Approach

Eddie the Eagle
Starring Taron Egerton &
Hugh Grant
Directed by Dexter Fletcher
PG-13

“This heartwarming story shows
how common goals and victories
can break down barriers and lead
to acceptance and brotherhood.”
�������������
Author of Against Her Will and
founder of the Teen Author Boot Camp

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

������������������������������
story… told through the eyes of a
kid [whose] troubled world [is]
about to change radically because
of an extraordinary man.”
– Dennis Packard

BYU professor of philosophy of art and
����������������������The Film Novelist������
coproducer of Fire Creek
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Tooele Arts Festival

The Tooele Arts Festival is looking for
additional committee members to help
plan and execute another successful
festival. The committee is made up of
several volunteers who usually meet
weekly from February through mid-June.
The time commitment increases in June.
Please contact the festival director at
tooeleartsfestival@gmail.com if you are
interested in contributing to a fun and
worthwhile community event.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hardcovers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays and 11 a.m.2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its
schedule for grave decorations for
2016. Decorations are allowed for
seven days before and seven days
after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Mother’s
Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven
days before and seven days after the
anniversary of death and seven days
before and seven days after the birthday
of the deceased.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its
schedule for grave decorations for
2016. Decorations are allowed for
seven days before and seven days
after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Mother’s
Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven
days before and seven days after the
anniversary of death and seven days
before and seven days after the birthday
of the deceased.

Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

The Kiwanis 5K Fourth of July Freedom
Run is coming up. Register early for a
discount. Go to www.tooelekiwanis.com
to register for the race or give a donation. The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets
for lunch every Tuesday at noon in the
boardroom at Tooele Applied Technology
College. For more information, call Mike
Fields at (435) 840-4604.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

All those wanting to lease shares need
to contact the office at (435) 884-3451
as soon as possible. If there are no
shares to lease, you will be unable to
use irrigation for the 2016 season.
Shareholder assessments are due
Friday, April 1.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 47
S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. For
more information contact Mark (435)
241-0065.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating.
This class is for all children 0-5 years
old. Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call (435) 833-1934
ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free weekly workshop for both parent and child. Your child will participate
in a preschool, introducing skills that
are needed for kindergarten, while parents participate in a class that will give
them tips and ideas of how to make
their child’s education years successful.
Your child must be four years old and
beginning kindergarten in the 2016-17
school year. Spring session available
April 20-May 11. For more information,
call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We are
located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Exchange students

ASSE International Student Exchange
Programs (ASSE), in cooperation with
Tooele County high schools, is looking
for local families to host boys and girls
between the ages of 15 to 18 from a
variety of countries: Norway, Denmark,
Spain, Italy, Japan, to name a few. ASSE
students are enthusiastic and excited to
experience American culture while they
practice their English. They also love to
share their own culture and language
with their host families. To become an
ASSE Host Family or to find out how to
become involved with ASSE in your community, please call the ASSE Western
Regional Office at 1-800-733-2773 or
go to www.host.asse.com to begin your
host family application. Students are
eager to learn about their American host
family, so begin the process of welcoming your new son or daughter today!

TATC
Barbering Program

TATC offers a standalone barbering
program in our Cosmetology/Barbering
department. This program is only 1,000
hours and will prepare you for the
Utah/PSI Cosmetologist/Barber exam.
Barbers specialize in cutting, styling and
trimming hair for men and women as
well as shaving and maintaining facial
hair for men. Enroll today! (435) 2481800 or visit tatc.edu.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,225. You will receive 80
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Classes start soon so register today!
(435) 248-1800 or visit tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 S. Tooele Blvd.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

GED Dates

The upcoming dates for the GED are
April 7 and 14, May 4 and 12 and June
1 and 3. Those who are interested in
taking the GED need to register online
at GED.com. The test is $30 for each
module or $120 for all four areas.
The GED is offered at the Community
Learning Center, located at 211 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele, Utah.

Dump Your Debt!

Join this free 10-week debt reduction
program sponsored by USU Extension!
You will do it at home — receiving a
weekly email “how to reduce debt”
message with a link to a short educational video. Attached to the video
and email will be helpful worksheets
such as a debt inventory list for you to
fill out. Register by emailing darlene.
christensen@usu.edu by March 30.
Questions? Please call or text 435-8404404.

Gardening
Spring Garden Expo

Want to take your gardening skills to
the next level? Then plan to attend the
Spring Garden Expo on Saturday, April
9 at 10 a.m. Save the date now and
watch for more details in the weeks
to follow. This great event will have
both breakout sessions on a variety of
gardening and landscape topics and a
special keynote presentation.

Garden Tour

Save the date — the 18th Annual Spring
Garden Tour is coming on Saturday,

June 11. This year’s Tour will feature 12
beautiful yardscapes across the Tooele
Valley. For more info, contact Jay Cooper
at 435-830-1447 or visit www.annualgardentour.info.

Tooele County Beekeepers
Club

Are you a beekeeper and want to share
what you know or learn from others? Are
you not a beekeeper but want to find if
it’s for you? Then join the Tooele County
Beekeepers Club. Visit Facebook.com,
search for “tooele county beekeeper,”
then ask to join. Watch for more information on meeting dates and project
days beginning in the next month. For
more info, contact Jay Cooper at 435830-1447 or dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Free Backyard Poultry Class

On Wednesday, March 23, from 7-8
p.m., the Master Gardeners are hosting
East Lamont of IFA Country Stores for
a great workshop on backyard poultry.
Learn what breeds to get, what gear
to use, feed and meds and what local
ordinances allow. You’ll learn tips and
techniques that will assure a great experience for young and old. Held at the
USU Extension Office, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information, call Jay
Cooper at (435) 830-1447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Are you content with life? When we look
at the poverty throughout the world and
the Syrian Civil War that has led to a
few instances of cannibalism, we should
be content. But are you spiritually
content? Spiritual contentment leads to
peace in every situation. The Apostle
Paul said: “I know how to get along with
humble means, and I also know how
to live in prosperity; in any and every
circumstance I have learned the secret
of being filled and going hungry, both of
having abundance and suffering need.
13 I can do all things through Him who
strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:12-13,
NASB). Imprisoned in a dark cold cell in
Rome, Paul could still say he was content because of what Jesus had done
for him. — Mark Fitzgerald. Bible study
is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at
10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m.
The Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preach-

ing every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 10 a.m. each Sunday.
Sunday school and adult Bible class at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Wednesday night Bible study and
youth groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s
and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting
and equestrian fellowship ministries
available. Child care provided at all
services. For more information, check
out our Facebook page or visit www.
tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N.
Main Street, (435) 962-9427.

Adult religion class

The Grantsville West Stake’s Adult
Religion Class, Jesus Christ and the
Everlasting Gospel, taught by Matt
Lawrence, will be Wednesday, Jan. 6April 13, 2016 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.,
Grantsville, Utah. Tuition is $22.50 per
course or $2.50 per lecture. Register at
the door at the first class.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge

experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Meals at the Lodge

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR-36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

the second Thursday of each month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance).
The general membership meeting
will meet on the third Thursday from
7:30-8:30 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom
at (435) 840-0547 or adjudant Ross
Curley at (801) 641-9121 and leave a
message.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

St. Patrick’s Day

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Corned beef and cabbage will be served
for St. Patrick’s Day, Thursday, March
17 from 6 p.m. until it’s gone.

Kids’ Easter Day

The annual Kids’ Easter Day event will
be Saturday, March 19 from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Please bring your kids, grandkids
and great-grandkids to enjoy this event.
For members and their guests only.

Women of the Moose

On Thursday, March 24, the Women of
the Moose will be electing their new
officers. Voting will start at 6 p.m. and
go until 7 p.m. The general meeting will
follow at 7 p.m. Please come and vote
for your new WOTM officers.

Karaoke contest

On Saturday, March 26, a karaoke contest will be held from 7-11 p.m. Come
out and show off your singing voice and
have a great meal from our menu. For
members and their guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

The dinner special for March 18 is a
ribeye steak for $16. On March 25, the
special is a two-piece halibut dinner for
$12 or three pieces for $14.

St. Patrick’s dinner meeting

PMP Cheryl Barrus will cook her famous
corned beef and cabbage dinner with
her homemade rolls on Thursday, March
17, 2016. Dinner will be served at 6
p.m. at a cost of $7 per person. Please
come out and support this activity. All
proceeds will go to help get the hall
ready for the Tri-State Ritual Conference
— Utah, Idaho and Wyoming — in
September 2016.

Easter basket auction

The Tri-State committee will have an
Easter basket auction in conjunction
with steaks on Friday, March 18, 2016.
Come and have dinner and then buy the
kids an Easter basket. The auction is
at 8:30 p.m. All proceeds will go to the
Tri-State Ritual Conference fund for the
building upgrades. Bring your baskets
early and put them on display by 8 p.m.
Friday night. Let’s have a good turnout
for this and lots of baskets to auction.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes halibut
for $17; shrimp for $12.50; steak and
shrimp for $12.50; fish and chips for
$10.50, chicken breast for $10.50 or
soup and salad for $7. All items above
include your choice of baked potato,
French fries or rice pilaf and soup or
salad bar.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of
the month from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine Street,
Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $10/year. Email TooeleGe
mAndMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 88
S. Tooele Blvd. Call Robert Hansen at
(435) 249-0703 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Tooele County
Historical Society

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Aging

Yard Sale

The Elks will have a yard sale Saturday,
April 2 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in the lodge
parking lot at 61 N. Main St. (behind the
post office).

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs
of seniors in the community. Many
seniors require assistance and need
rides to doctors or other health professionals. Rides help seniors live more
independent lives. Call (435) 843-4114
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Groups and events

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

DAV Chapter 20

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon.
Check out our calendar on our main
page for holiday hours and closures. For
more information, call (435) 277-2301.

TC Squares — Square and
Line Dancing

“Friendship Set to Music” — Come
join TC Squares for a fun night out with
square and line dancing. We line dance
between square dance tips and have
a great time. The cost is $2 for ages
8-14, $3 for ages 15-18 and $5 for
ages 18 and over. Those age 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult
at all times. We dance at the Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High School Cafetorium,
2152 N. 400 West in Tooele, on Fridays
starting at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact Woody or Roberta at (435) 8502441 or (801) 349-5992, or visit our
website at TCSquares.com. We hope to
see you there!

Beta Sigma Phi

Lariette Cappa is having a luncheon
and card party March 12 at the Tooele
Moose Lodge from noon-3 p.m. Cost is
$15. Reserve your table with a group
of friends for cards or a game of your
group’s choice. Lunch and raffle for
various Tooele County service projects.
For tickets and reservations call Carolyn
Jensen, 435-830-3164.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call 435-277-2456.

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

The Stansbury Art and Lit Chamber
Wall Gallery artist for the month of
March is Nicole Knight. Nicole is an
accomplished artist and art teacher.
Her current exhibit is titled “Cities and
Bridges” and encompasses work she
has produced in oils, watercolors, and
acrylics. In the various styles used she
has explored the reflections cast by city
lights, the movement of people when
active and backgrounds to best reflect
these central subjects. This artwork will
be available for the public to view at the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce,
153 S. Main, during their regular business hours.

Stansbury Art and Lit March
Meeting

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society’s
March meeting will be held March 22 at
7 p.m. at the Tooele Applied Technology
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele
City. The planned presentation by Josh
Steadman has been cancelled and will
be given at a later date. Nicole Knight
will give the presentation on using
Prismacolor pencils. This will include
a demonstration on how to use these
pencils as well as the brands of paper
to buy and blending tools. She recently
took up using illustration markers and
will talk about these, too. The optional
project is to use the theme combining
2D and 3D in an art and/or craft creation. People are welcome to bring in
current artwork for members to critique.
Refreshments will be served.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease
can be overwhelming for the newly
diagnosed. Tooele has a support group
for persons with Parkinson’s Disease
and their caregivers. You can learn how
others are coping with PD and how to
live well. We meet the third Friday of
each month from 1-2 p.m. at TATC,
Tooele Applied Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Food donations needed

Scouting for Food will be on Saturday,
March 19 starting at 9 a.m. Scouts
will distribute door hangers beginning
March 14. Have bags with foot items
in them placed on front door steps. All
donations are appreciated and will stay
in Tooele County. Canned goods and
non-perishable items are ideal. For more
information, contact Mike Perry at (435)
882-7410.

GWFC Ladies Community Club
of Tooele

The GWFC Ladies Community Club of
Tooele will sponsor an event with GFWC
Park City featuring Kim Fischer from
Channel 4 at the National Ability Center
on Saturday, March 19 at 9:30 a.m.
Carpools are available for $10.
• The club will be hosting a self-defense
course on March 25 at 7 p.m. at the
Pioneer Museum. Cost is $20 for nonmembers and $10 for members. LCC
of Tooele is subsidizing the cost of this
event.
• The club meets every second Monday
of the month at 7 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum. For more information on the
club or its activities, contact Melanie
Haering at (801) 448-1775.

The DAV will hold its monthly executive
committee meeting from 7-8 p.m. on

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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We found a leprechaun to
answer questions about these mysterious little
people! He wouldn’t really show himself to us.
Mostly what we saw during the interview were
his lips, oversized sunglasses and his hat.

Each leprechaun below has a
twin. Draw a line between each
twin but remember: Leprechauns
can be VERY tricky! Look
closely.

A: Wee folk are we. Three feet tall
at most.
How many
Can you read
shamrocks
inches of the
can you find
newspaper
on this page?
columns that
are equal to 3 feet?

A: We make shoes for the fairies.
Silly fairies wear out their shoes
quickly because they dance all
night. We are always busy making
new shoes for them. They pay us
with gold. Lots of gold!

Standards Link: Measurement: Use standard measurement.
Reading Comprehension: Read grade-level appropriate materials.

A: It isn’t easy. If you should see a
leprechaun, get as close as you can
without him seeing you.
Quickly take him in your
grasp and don’t take your
eyes off of him. Then ask
where his pot of gold is
hidden.

Follow the
path to the
leprechaun’s
pot of gold.

He will try to talk you
into looking away. If you do look
the other way, he will be gone
when you look back.
Standards Link: Spelling: Spell grade
appropriate words correctly in context.

Leprechaun’s shoe shelf has toppled.
Can you match the pairs of fairy shoes?
Standards Link: Investigation: Find similarities and differences in
common objects; identify matching attributes.

A: We play tricks on people who don’t believe in us. We especially
like to bother teachers who try to tell children that we don’t exist.

One fine morning, I went for a walk in the woods. I tripped on a

Look through the
newspaper for words
and pictures of things
that can be green.
List them here.

__________. When I looked down, I saw a ____________ little
noun

adjective

_______________ with a green __________________.
noun

noun

“________________,” he said. “My name is _______________.
noun

greeting

I’m a leprechaun. If you want my ___________ of __________,
you’ll have to ____________ me first!”

noun

noun

verb

I tried to __________ him, but he was too ___________ for me.
verb

adjective

He just laughed and called out to me, “____________________
St. Patrick’s Day!”

adjective

Standards Link: Grammar: Identify and use nouns, verbs and adjectives in writing.

Which leprechaun comes next in each row? Circle it.

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Relate ideas of an experience.

Bonus Challenge:
Can you list them in
ABC order?
Standards Link: Spelling: Put
words in alphabetical order.
Standards Link: Research: Find similarities
and differences in common objects.

LEPRECHAUN Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
LAUGHED
stories and activities.
LOOKING
L E P G R E E N S D
LIPS
O A O R N R O N H E
GOLD
K L T Q P I O T O H
PAY
SHOE
D P S A R G K Z E G
DANCE
D N W E S D O O W U
GREEN
A O E J Y V X S O A
GRASP
N U A H C E R P E L
WOODS
C H S M U K G I A B
EYES
EASY
E I Y Y A S K L S Y
GONE
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
ASK

Katie had the gift of gab,
which sometimes got her
in trouble for talking too
much during school.

Try to use the phrase gift of
gab in a sentence today when
talking with your friends and
family members.

Rainbow
Feelings

Abbreviations

St. is an abbreviation for Saint. Clip six
examples of abbreviations from the
newspaper. Write the whole word for each
abbreviation.
ANSWER: A pot of chili at the end of the rainbow.

Standards Link: Word Analysis: Recognize common
abbreviations.

GIFT OF GAB

If someone has the “gift
of gab,” it means the person
is a good talker. The word
gab comes from gob, the
Irish word for mouth.

Do different colors
make you feel different?
Describe how one or more
colors make you feel.
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801-265-1511
8
725 West 3300 South

Caught
Looking:
Tigers
new bat
boy taken
by old
ball trick

Salt Lake City

LEASE OPTIONS AS LOW AS

$
PU33168B
G32233B
PU30309A
PU33228A
G32446B
G32985B
G32920B1
PU30309A
PS33283A

199

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC PRE-OWNED SPECIALS
2010
2012
2013
2008
2014
2011
2014
2013
2011

Honda
Mercedes
Buick
Chevrolet
Honda
Ford
Hyundai
Buick
GMC

Civic
ML350
LaCrosse
Equniox
Civic
F-250
Elantra
LaCrosse
Acadia

Blue
Silver
White
Blue
Black
Gray
Red
White
White

AUTOMATIC, LOW MILES
LOADED, EXTREAMLY CLEAN
LOADED, LEATHER
LS, ONLY 34K MLES
SUNROOF, AUTOMATIC, LOW MILES
LOADED 6.7L DIESEL
LEATHER, SUNROOF, HEATED SEATS
LOADED, LEATHER, BACK UP CAM
VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PU33189A
PU33227A
PU33064B
PU33187A
G32838B
G32897B
PU33165B
PU33188A

2015
2015
2014
2015
2013
2013
2015
2015

Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
GMC
Buick
Chevrolet

Silverado
Malibu
Impala
Cruze
Silverado
Yukon XL
Verano
Traverse

White
Silver
White
Silver
Silver
White
Red
Silver

LT, ONE OWNER, ONLY 16K MILES
LS, ONE OWNER 22K MILES
LOADED LT, LEATHER
LOADED LTZ, ONLY 7600 MILES
CREW CAB 2500 HD, 4X4,
ONE OWNER, DENALI
BACK UP CAM, HEATED SEATS
LTZ, DUAL SUNROOF, DVD

PER MONTH
PLUS TAX*

$10,500
$26,900
$14,900
$16,900
$15,700
$39,000
$14,800
$14,900
$17,500
$29,900
$16,200
$20,700
$18,300
$37,900
$43,900
$17,900
$34,000

*FACTORY LEASE SPECIAL: ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES WITH A NON-GM LEASE. 2016 BUICK ENCORE 1SB, MSRP OF $25,385, 24 MONTH $1,830 DUE AT
SIGNING , 2016 BUICK VERANO 1SD , MSRP OF $24,800, 39 MONTH $2,360 DUE AT SIGNING, 2016 CANYON SLE SHORT BOX MSRP $30,010, 36 MONTH $1,749 DUE AT SIGNING , 2016
TERRAIN SLE-1 MSRP $27,925, 24 MONTH $2,119 DUE AT SIGNING. 2016 ACADIA MSRP $35,495 39 MONTH, 3568 DUE AT SIGNING ALL LEASE OFFERS: OAC, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE, LICENSE, DEALER FEES EXTRA. 10K. MILES PER YR. ** MUST PROVE OWNERSHIP AND TRADE A 1999 OR NEWER VEHICLE. ALL PAYMENTS PLUS TAX. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX
LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABUILITY
ALL OFFERS EXPIRE 3/31/16

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — This
rookie got caught looking.
Eager to do well, Braeden Ward
reported to the Detroit Tigers on
Monday to work his first day as
a bat boy. It didn’t take long for
the college freshman to fall prey
to a clubhouse prank that’s been
around forever.
“They asked me to get the key
to the batter’s box,” he said.
Despite his best efforts — oh,
and plenty of help from the
Tigers, New York Mets manager
Terry Collins and the umpires
— the 18-year-old nicknamed
“Bugsy” never got it locked
down.
“The oldest trick in baseball,”
Ward said, laughing. “Yes, sir.
They got me good.”
And get this: Tigers third base
coach Dave Clark pulled off the
same stunt Tuesday, getting
another unsuspecting bat boy to
go on a wild goose chase for the
nonexistent key before Detroit
hosted Atlanta.
Every year, stories grow about
teams sending earnest, young
employees on searches for madeup ballpark items. It’s a playful
rite of passage throughout the
majors and minors.
Mets assistant general manager John Ricco recalled an intern
at Citi Field last season who was
dispatched to retrieve the lefthanded fungo bats.
“They went to 15 different
departments and never did find
them,” Ricco said. “It’s a tradition in the game, it’s fun. But the
key to batter’s box — that’s the
gold standard.”
This gag played out at the
Tigers’ spring training park, fittingly named Joker Marchant
Stadium in honor of a former
local official.
Ward’s quest began when Clark
said he needed the key and suggested the umpires might have it.
Wearing his Tigers uniform and
a batting helmet, Ward knocked
on the door at the umps’ locker
room and politely asked.
Veteran umpire Bob Davidson
quickly sensed what was going
on.
“First day?” he inquired.
Having seen this routine
before, Davidson pointed the
Florida Southern student toward
Collins. When Ward left, the ump
deadpanned: “He might be back
for the box of curveballs, too.”
Ward then went over to the
Mets’ locker room and told a
clubhouse worker why he needed to see Collins. The skipper is
no stranger to these sort of shenanigans, either.
“He tapped me on the chest
and said, ‘Don’t worry, son, you’ll
find it,’” Ward said.
Eventually, a staff member in
the Tigers’ clubhouse clued in
Ward.
“I can’t believe I fell for it,” a
smiling Ward said after Detroit’s
9-2 win. “I’ve played baseball
my whole life. I’ve lived in the
batter’s box. I played tricks like
that on the freshmen in high
school.”
“But this time, yup, they got
me,” he said.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Now Scheduling: ■ Permanently Installed Holiday Lighting
■ Total Maintenance Packages ■ Yard Clean-Ups
■ Sprinkler Repair ■ Sprinkler Installation
■ Landscaping
■ Aeration
LANDSCAPE
LIGHTING
(801) 815-8899

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Scotty’s
Custom Concrete
& Construction

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

YARD & GARDEN

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

34 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

435-882-1779

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

PLUMBING

Get Your Snowblower Ready!
WE SERVICE

SNOW BLOWERS & TILLERS
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170
Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

only $

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

**+,-./-

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Call Amanda

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

4352244123
MISCELLANEOUS

CONCRETE FLAT WORK
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING
• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Landscaping

MEN’S
CUT $10!

Lynnette Davila
LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON
AM

435.830.9494

ROOFING & SIDING
REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

SAVE $40
See store for details.

A ttic

15

only $

decor & more

each issue

134 W 1180 N, #10 • TOOELE

Reach Thousands!

JUST SOUTH OF WALMART AUTO CENTER
Hours: Wed-Fri: 11am-6pm, Sat: 10am-4pm
(801) 815-4683

Based on a 13-issue contract

CONTRACTORS

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 • yeagleandsons@gmail.com
• Drain Cleaning
• Leaky Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Backﬂow Tech.
• Sprinkler Repair/Install

PROM TUXEDO RENTALS

Business
Card Here

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

• Camera Sewer Line & Locate
• Residential
• Commercial
• Hydronic Heat
• Locally Owned & Operated

Free Estimates • 24 Hour Emergency Service

HOME REPAIRS
pert
Ex

Door knobs, baseboards, moldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

25 E VINE
TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Lee’s

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

CONTRACTORS

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

CONTRACTORS

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

CONTRACTORS

WINTER’S HERE!

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

Service with Sincerity

Serving
Tooele since
2006!

YARD & GARDEN

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

Owner/Operator

$

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

830-2442
Jason Warburton,

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

TREE TRIMMING
Licensed & Insured
Jason’s Tree Service LLC

59

50OFF

$

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

CONTRACTORS

FREE
ESTIMATES

FURNACE

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

PLUMBING

Locally Owned & Operated

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

435.224.4344

435.840.8056

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

FREE Estimates
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

OWNER

CONTRACTORS

All Bobcat Services Provided

Serving Tooele County
for Over 20 Years

SCOTT
ANDERSON

Phil’s

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

MASSAGE

urban
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MISCELLANEOUS

RDY

RHINO LININGS

ates
& Sons

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Reinforcing shoe tip
7 Brand of prescription
painkiller
13 Toss out
20 Southern African land
21 Give in
22 Big markets
23 Many an earthen plant
holder
25 Vegetable mixed inside
110-Across
26 Dog biscuit, to a dog
27 Bit in a stew
28 Canon — Rebel

29 Bakery item
30 — Paese (cheese)
31 Mall with wholesale
goods
34 Speakers of Celtic
36 Put- — (ruses)
37 “— a woman?”:
Sojourner Truth
38 Knife cut
39 Writer Oz
43 Diplomacy
45 Food store worker
49 Vegetable mixed inside
72-Across
52 Ranks

54 Gorbachev’s wife
55 Not sleeping
56 Fills untidily
57 Vegetable mixed inside
23-Across and 84-Across
58 Vegetable mixed inside
97-Across
60 It’s charged
61 Like slightly spoiled
meat
62 “Ta-ta”
63 Pack-toting beast
64 Dell products
65 Vast span
66 DOJ arm

THURSDAY March 17, 2016

Sudoku

MIXED VEGETABLES

69 Swinging ditty
71 Toby brew
72 Rapid weight-loss
option
75 Vegetable mixed inside
23-Across
78 University in Silicon
Valley
80 Moray lurer
81 Eye-tricking paintings
82 Lobbies for
83 Vegetable mixed inside
45-Across
84 Impact depression near
Flagstaff
86 Jedi sage
87 Begged
88 Corn units
89 1950s Ford
92 Vacation site
95 In a strange way
97 Affect one’s emotions
101 Spinks foe
104 Dijon “yes”
105 Sauna sound
106 Part of GPS: Abbr.
107 Made known
108 Vegetable mixed inside
31-Across
110 Surfs while watching TV
113 Intertangles
114 Langston Hughes memoir, with “The”
115 Probes into
116 TV satirist Stephen
117 Party split
118 Double boxing punch
DOWN
1 Bit of skin art
2 Minimal lead in baseball
3 Some herons
4 — reef

5 Get — start (be tardy)
6 D.C. donor
7 Kind of sail
8 Circle eighth
9 Brand of cable modem
10 Plains shelter
11 “When is — not ...”
12 Reno stakes
13 Loses hope
14 Irreverence
15 Pitcher’s talk
16 Dupe
17 Qatari, e.g.
18 Paddy plant
19 Writer Roald
24 In the work already
mentioned: Abbr.
32 Dash device
33 Snug
34 Dells
35 Periodic pay
38 Contempt
40 Israel’s Golda
41 “In that area”
42 Three-hand card game
43 “Kon- —”
44 “Just —!”
46 Tendency to keep silent
47 Nondairy spreads
48 Overpack
49 Broccoli —
50 Cockeyed
51 Calendar info
52 Lodge group
53 Feed lines to
56 Amount paid
57 See 67-Down
59 Ring of virtue
61 Urge on
64 Braid
65 Isn’t right
66 Folder filler

67 With 57-Down, some
tavern trash
68 Response to “Nice job!”
69 Texas city
70 “I gotta hand — ya ...”
71 Chart book
72 Bivouac bed
73 Take note of
74 Oscar — Renta
75 Pageantry
76 German car
77 British art gallery
78 Apology word
79 One axing
82 Most flaky
83 RC, say
85 One losing weight
86 “You’ve gotta be kidding!”
90 Puts down, to a rapper
91 Overhead stadium
recorder
92 Most irritated
93 Future D.A.’s major
94 Builds on
96 “Irma la —”
97 — law (old Germanic
legal code)
98 Femur locale
99 “Emperor of the Air”
author Ethan
100 Doorway joint
101 British actor Guinness
102 Jay of TV
103 “— never fly!”
105 Fliers’ mil. posts
109 Key near Q
111 23rd Greek letter
112 Bustle
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Easter traditions, naturally
F

or millennia, eggs have
been symbolic of spring,
rebirth and new life. For
Christians, the Easter egg is
emblematic of the death, burial
and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Traditionally, eggs were dyed
red to represent the blood that
Christ shed on the cross. The
practice fit well with the spring
holiday of Easter, as it is the celebration of Jesus’ resurrection.
Early Christians in Mesopotamia
adopted the tradition of decorating eggs to give as gifts and
included the tradition in their
Easter celebrations.

HARD COOKING EGGS
A key to preparing eggs for
dyeing, particularly when using
eggs from the grocery store, is
to wash them with soap and
water. This removes the thin coat
of wax that helps to keep eggs
fresh. Then, hard-cook the eggs
by simmering (not boiling) the
water with the eggs for 15 to 20
minutes, depending on the size
of the egg.
TRADITIONAL DYES
While dye packages have
become popular, you can create
your own brilliant hues with food
coloring and vinegar. Here’s how:
In 3/4 cup hot water, mix 1
tablespoon white vinegar and
several drops of food coloring.
Mixing the primary colors yields
various colors of the rainbow.

NATURAL DYES
If muted, pastel colors are
your goal, try using some natural
egg dyes. One method is to place
a hard-cooked egg in a plastic
sandwich bag with some dye
material (see list below for ideas)
and a small amount of water.
Tie bag closed. (Press and seal
bags are not recommended, as
the seal may pop during cooking.) Simmer 10 minutes in hot
water, and then place in cool
water. When cooled, remove the
bag, untie and remove the egg.
Different colors will be left on
the egg from the natural materials.
There are a number of fruits
and plants that make good dyes,
but those listed below are available at this time of year. As mentioned, most of these will be pale
colors, unless you refrigerate
them in the bag with the dye for
at least 6 to 12 hours.
Red: Pomegranate or cherry
juice, concentrate or canned
cherries and syrup

Yellow: Dandelion flowers or
roots
Light Brown: Yellow onion
skins
Red-Brown: Red onion skins
Light Green: Parsley leaves
Grey Gold to Pink: Spinach
leaves
Beige: Fresh oregano or mint
leaves
Blue: Red cabbage leaves
Brown: Coffee grounds or
strong brew
Lavender: Yellow Delicious
apples
DRAWING ON EGGS
Another simple method to
decorate Easter eggs is to draw
on them with wax crayons before
dyeing or painting. The areas
covered with crayon wax will
resist the dye and create wonderful patterns.
White crayon is usually used
for crayon-resist art. The seemingly invisible white outlines
that are created as you draw
on a white surface such as on
paper or an eggshell are later
“magically” revealed after dyeing or painting over these white
outlines. You can think of the
egg as a blank canvas that can
be drawn on as desired. Colored
crayons are perfectly fine to use
and are great for making a pictorial design.
Here’s what you’ll need:
Hard-boiled eggs

Wax crayons
Paper cup or bowl
1. Pat the hard-boiled eggs dry
to remove any moisture on the
surface.
2. To decorate the eggs, draw
lines and basic shapes, or you
can do more complex images.
3. Color the eggs by dipping
the entire egg into a dye bath.
Make an egg dye by mixing 3/4
cup warm water, 1 tablespoon
white vinegar and 10 drops of
food coloring, or by using the
natural dye methods suggested
above.
4. Place the egg into the dye

so that it is entirely submerged.
Let the egg sit for at least 5 minutes. The longer it stays in the
dye bath, the deeper the color
will be.
5. When the egg is removed
from the dye, you’ll notice that
the areas with wax resist the
dye and form a neat design on
the egg. Place the egg on top of
a bottle cap, egg cup or similar
object to air dry.
TIP: Use warm water, not hot
water, for kids to safely mix and
handle the egg dye.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen Diva!
on Facebook. Recipes may not
be reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Happy Easter, and make memories with your children!

Make long-term care coverage more affordable
Dear Savvy Senior,
I have been thinking about
getting a long-term care insurance policy, but have found
the monthly premiums to be
very expensive. How can I find
cheaper coverage?
Getting Old
Dear Getting,
ost is usually the biggest
factor that keeps most
people from purchasing
long-term care insurance – only
around 8 million Americans
currently have a policy.
Depending on your age,
health, and the provisions of
the policy, costs can range anywhere from $1,000 up to $5,000
a year for an individual policy
that covers nursing home care,
assisted living and in-home
care. Fortunately, there are vari-

C

by Jim Miller
ous cost-cutting strategies that
can help you save and still get
adequate coverage. Here are
several to consider.
Buy young: The most basic
way to get long-term care insurance at a cheaper rate is by
purchasing it at a younger age.
For example, a typical policy
that costs a 55-year-old $1,500
a year in premiums could cost
a 65-year-old $3,000. Health
is another fact that can affect
costs. While good health can
lower your monthly payments,
having a preexisting medical
condition can increase your

costs, or you may not be able to
get insurance at all.
Sign up as a pair: Many
insurers offer 20 to 30 percent
discounts on premiums if you
sign-up at the same time as
your spouse, partner or sibling.
Choose a shorter benefit
period: Most people need longterm care for just under three
years on average. So, by choosing a policy that covers you for
two or three years, versus five or
more years, it can cut your premiums by 20 to 40 percent.
Lengthen the time you pay:
Most policies have 30 to 90-day
waiting periods that require you
to pay out-of-pocket for care
before the policy kicks in. By
choosing a longer wait period, it
can lower your premiums 15 to
20 percent.
Lower the daily benefit: You

can get a policy that pays out
$100, $150, $200 per day or
more, but the higher the benefit, the higher your premium. So
consider a plan that covers twothirds the daily cost, and pay
the other third out of savings.
That could cut your premiums
by about one-third.
Buy lower inflation protection: Inflation coverage protects
you from the rising costs of
care. Five percent compounded
annually has been a common practice in the industry
but it’s expensive. Consider a
policy that has a 3 percent CPIadjusted inflation protection.
This can save you 50 percent or
more.
Get state help: Currently, 41
states have a long-term care
partnership program that can
help you save too. Under these

programs, if you buy a longterm care policy approved by
your state Medicaid agency, you
can protect an amount of assets
from Medicaid equal to the
benefits that your policy pays
out. With this program, you can
choose a shorter benefit period,
which will lower your premiums. See aaltci.org/partnership
to learn more.
Buy a hybrid policy: If the
thought of paying expensive
monthly premiums for longterm care insurance – which
you may never use – is keeping you from buying a policy,
consider one that combines
long-term care insurance with
either a life insurance policy or
an annuity. Hybrid life insurance policies provide a death
benefit for your heirs and a pool
of money you can use for long-

term care. Any funds you use
for care are generally subtracted
from the death benefit. While
hybrid annuity policies generally allows you to purchase a
deferred annuity, which can be
used for long-term care or if
you don’t need care, it can be
redeemed for its accumulated
value when it matures, or left to
your heirs when you die.
To find a policy that offers the
best rates, get a long-term care
insurance specialist who works
with a variety of companies. See
aaltci.org to locate one. Also
shop insurers like Northwestern
Mutual and New York Life,
who work only with their own
agents.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Bake Jewish hamantaschen cookie treats

W

hen 9-year old Claire
Diamond arrives at her
grandmother’s home
for their one-on-one baking day,
she knows the drill. After a warm
greeting, she finds her cheery
apron on the peg by the window,
washes her hands and says,
“What are we making today?”
Propped on the counter: a
handwritten recipe card for tra-

ditional Jewish hamantaschen.
Hamantaschen are tri-cornered
cookies shaped like hats that
hold sweet fillings such as
chopped prunes, apricot preserves and even chocolate.
While Claire found the chilled
dough in the refrigerator,
89-year-old Barbara Diamond
tossed the flour on the rolling
pin and shared the different

ways her family has made this
tasty sweet through the generations for the festive holiday
of Purim, celebrated this year
March 23-24.
Prepare this recipe or use
commercially prepared sugar
cookie dough from the dairy
section of your market and skip
to the rolling-out step. Either
way, your family will enjoy making and eating this delicious
treat. Don’t worry if they don’t
all bake up in perfect triangles.
That’s part of the creative fun!
JEWISH HAMANTASCHEN
1/2 cup butter, room temperature and cut into pieces
3/4 cup sugar
1 egg
3 tablespoons orange juice
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
Favorite fillings, such as
apricot and fig preserves,
chopped dried fruit, semisweet chocolate pieces
Powdered sugar
1. Thoroughly mix butter,
sugar, egg and juice.
2. Blend in flour, baking powder and salt. Mix until dough
holds together in a ball. Cover
and chill at least one hour.

3. Heat the oven to 400 F.
4. Roll half of the dough 1/8
inch thick on a lightly floured
board. With a 3-inch round
cookie cutter, a tin can or a
drinking glass, cut out round
shapes. Scoop a teaspoonful of
your favorite fillings onto the
center of each circle.
5. Fold the edge of the circle
toward the center to form a
triangle. Lightly pinch together
three edges of the three joined
sections of dough until they are
closed, leaving a small opening
in the center for the filling to
peek through.
6. Repeat with remaining
half of dough, and bake on
parchment-lined cookie sheets
for about 10 minutes. Cool on a
rack.
7. Dust lightly with powdered
sugar before serving. Makes 24
large cookies.
Extra idea: Brush each cookie
with a mixture of 1 egg and 1
teaspoon of water before baking
for a shiny, pastry-like finish.
Resources with the Purim
story with activities for families:
www.chabad.org/holidays/
purim.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Barriers to getting shingles vaccine
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 61
years old, and was anxious to
get a shingles vaccine shot. I was
upset to learn that, because I am
allergic to neomycin, an ingredient in the vaccine, I cannot get
vaccinated. I have talked to my
doctor and a pharmacist about
options, but they don’t know of
any. Do you know of anything
I could use to protect myself
against shingles? — B.G.P.
ANSWER: If it’s a severe (the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention says “life-threatening”) reaction to neomycin,
then you cannot get the vaccine.
There is no other way to reliably prevent getting shingles.
Keeping your immune system
healthy (good diet, regular
exercise, good sleep) may help.
However, the most important
thing for you and others who
haven’t been vaccinated will be
to recognize shingles early and
get treated immediately. Being
treated early, preferably within
24 hours of the rash, can reduce
the duration of symptoms.
Shingles usually starts with
pain, burning or itching on one
side of the body in a particular

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Pulitzer Prize-winning
poet and biographer Carl
Sandburg who made the
following sage observation:
“Slang is a language that rolls
up its sleeves, spits on its
hands, and goes to work.”
• Boon or bane? While DDT

location, called a dermatome.
This might be a band around the
torso, the top of the arm or part
of the face. The classic description of the rash is a clear, fluidfilled blister on reddened skin
(“dewdrop on a rose petal”), but
it does not always look so classic. See your doctor immediately
after any painful rash shows up
in a single area of the body.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I had
chickenpox as a child. I am 60
years old and was shocked to
find out that the shingles vaccine costs $249 here. My doctor
offers it, but I cannot afford the
cost, as my insurance does not
cover it. Do you know of a place
where I can get the vaccine at
little or no cost? — M.B.
ANSWER: It is frustrating that
a recommended and potentially cost-saving measure like
a vaccine costs so much out of
pocket. However, the drug company (Merck) does have a rebate
program that covers much of
the cost for people with insurance that does not cover the
shot. You can find out more at
www.rebate4zostavax.com or at

was first synthesized in 1874,
it wasn’t until 1939 that Swiss
chemist Paul Hermann Muller
discovered its insecticidal
properties. DDT was so effective in curbing the spread of
insect-borne diseases such as
malaria and yellow fever that
in 1948, Muller was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Physiology
or Medicine. However, with
the 1962 publication of
Rachel Carson’s book “Silent
Spring,” the devastating
environmental effects of
widespread DDT use led to
an eventual ban in the United

1-888-ZOSTA-INFO. You have
to pay for the vaccine, then get
your rebate.
Shingles questions are among
the most frequently asked by
readers. The booklet on the
shingles virus answers many
of them. Readers can obtain a
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue —
No. 1201W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose a
check or money order (no cash)
for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have had
allergies for the past 50 years.

States.
• You might be surprised to
learn that, aside from his
inaugural addresses, Abraham
Lincoln gave only one speech
during his entire presidency:
the Gettysburg Address.
• In Venice at one time, every
merchant who traveled to
the Orient was required by
law to bring back a piece of
art and donate it to St. Mark’s
Cathedral.
• It was all the way back in 1837
that modern multinational

Every morning, my nose runs for
approximately 15-30 minutes. I
can’t take antihistamines due to
heart issues. Any suggestions?
— E.A.K.
ANSWER: Most people with
heart and blood pressure issues
who are warned about allergy
medicines are warned about
decongestants, not antihistamines. It may be safe for you to
take an antihistamine, so you
should ask your internist or cardiologist. I also have had good
results using an antihistamine
nasal spray such as levocabastine in people who can’t tolerate
antihistamines by mouth.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

corporation Proctor and
Gamble was founded, by candlemaker William Proctor and
soapmaker James Gamble.
During the Civil War, the
company supplied candles
and soap to the Union Army,
in the process introducing its
products to soldiers from all
over the country.
• Those who study such things
say that there are more possible iterations of a game of
chess than there are atoms in
the known universe.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Emily Blunt in “The Huntsman: Winter’s War”

E

mily Blunt, star of the
$370 million grosser
“Edge of Tomorrow,”
with Tom Cruise, and the
$213 million grosser “Into the
Woods,” with Meryl Streep,
has been cast by director Rob
Marshall to play Julie Andrews’
title role in Disney’s sequel to
“Mary Poppins.” The follow-up
takes place 20 years later and
is a continuation of the adventures of the Banks family. Blunt
will next star as the Ice Queen
in “The Huntsman: Winter’s
War,” with Chris Hemsworth
and Charlize Theron, out April
22, and “The Girl on the Train,”
with Justin Theroux and Luke
Evans, due Oct. 7
And speaking of revivals,
Shirley MacLaine has begun
filming a live-action “Little
Mermaid” film in Georgia.
There’s also another “Little
Mermaid” film in production
starring Chloe Grace Moretz.
Neither is from Disney Studios.
• • •
Leonardo DiCaprio, fresh
off his best-actor Oscar win for
“The Revenant,” is zeroing in
on his next project, which will
be portraying Jack Kerouac.
Kerouac was considered a
literary iconoclast, and along
with Allen Ginsberg, a pioneer
of “The Beat Generation.” He
died in Florida in 1969 at the
age of 47, of complications
from long-term alcohol abuse.
Many of his works were not
published until after his death.
Both Kerouac and Ginsberg
were portrayed in the 2013
film “Kill Your Darlings,” which
starred Jack Huston (son of
director John Huston and
brother of Anjelica Huston)
as Kerouac and “Harry
Potter” star Daniel Radcliff as

Ginsberg. It made only $1.7
million in theaters.
Meanwhile, Ben Affleck has
been getting over his broken
marriage with Jennifer Garner
by working non-stop. His
turn as Batman in “Batman vs
Superman: Dawn of Justice”
opens March 25. He’s also
completed “Suicide Squad,”
with Will Smith and Jared
Leto, due Aug. 5, and “The
Accountant,” with Oscarwinner J.K. Simmons and
Anna Kendrick, out Oct. 7.
Affleck currently is shooting
“Live by Night,” with Sienna
Miller, Zoe Saldana, Elle
Fanning and Scott Eastwood,
for a 2017 release. He’s also
zeroing in on a film biography of Pulitzer and Nobel
Prize-winning author John
Steinbeck, best known for “The
Grapes of Wrath,” “Of Mice
and Men” and “East of Eden.”
• • •
The Chinese already are
calling the science-fantasy/
adventure/monster/action
movie “The Great Wall” the
most expensive film ever made
in China. The $135 million
3D epic is the first Englishlanguage film of famed Asian
director Zhang Yimou. Their
insurance policy for this one
is “The Martian” best-actor
Oscar nominee Matt Damon,
Willem Defoe and Pedro
Pascal, who played Oberyn
Martell in the fourth season of
“Game of Thrones.” A sciencefantasy/adventure/monster/
action film? Sounds like they’re
hedging their bets. Could they
also have Godzilla waiting in
the wings?
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. In 2015, Detroit’s Miguel
Cabrera set a record for
most home runs by a
Venezuelan-born player.
Who had held the mark?
2. Alex Rodriguez, in 2015,
set a record for most career
RBIs by an A.L. player. Who
had been at the top of the
list?

3. In 2014, Houston’s Arian
Foster broke a tie for most
NFL career 100-yard rushing games by an undrafted
player. Who was he tied
with?
4. When was the last time
before 2015 that Notre
Dame’s men’s basketball
team reached the NCAA
Tournament’s Sweet 16?
5. When was the last time
before 2014 (Los Angeles
Kings) that an NHL team
clinched the Stanley Cup on
their home ice in overtime.
6. Who was the last NASCAR
Cup driver before Kyle
Busch in 2015 to win three
consecutive races?
7. How old was tennis star
Martina Navratilova when
she appeared in her last
Grand Slam singles final?

1. What was the original language for “You Don’t Have
to Say You Love Me”?
2. “I’ve Found Someone of My
Own” was a hit for which
one-hit wonder group?
3. What’s the alternate title for
“Twelve Thirty”?
4. How long was the original “Alice’s Restaurant
Massacree” by Arlo Guthrie
in 1967?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “Ya know

when that shark bites with
his teeth, babe, scarlet
billows start to spread,
fancy gloves, oh, wears old
MacHeath, babe.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Root Beer-Glazed Ham
It’s so fun to crack open a can of root beer and add it to the glaze.
It provides liquid, sweetness and flavor. You also can use cola or
even Dr Pepper!
1/2 fully cooked bone-in ham
40 whole cloves
1/4 cup Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
Kosher salt
Pepper
1 can root beer
1. Heat oven to 350 F. Place the ham cut-side down on a rack set
in a roasting pan; add 1/3 cup water to the pan.
2. Score the ham on all sides in a diamond pattern, cutting only
1/4 to 1/2 inches deep. Press 1 clove in the middle of each diamond.
Cover the ham with foil and bake for 2 hours.
3. Meanwhile, make the glaze: In a medium saucepan, whisk
together the mustard, vinegar, sugar and 1/4 teaspoon each salt and
pepper. Gradually add the root beer. Simmer, stirring occasionally,
until slightly thickened, 15 to 20 minutes. Remove from heat.
4. Brush a third of the glaze (about 1/3 cup) over the ham and
bake, uncovered, for 20 minutes; repeat. Brush the remaining glaze
over the ham and bake until the ham is heated through and the
internal temperature registers 140 degrees F, 15 to 20 minutes more.
Serves 16.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.

Eggs Benedict
Hollandaise sauce:
3 large egg yolks
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1/2 cup cold butter, cut into 16 pieces
1/4 teaspoon salt

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of March 28, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Concussion” (PG-13) — Dr.
Bennet Omalu (Will Smith)
comes into conflict with one
of America’s favorite pastimes
when he discovers an undeniable and disturbing connection
between football and severe,
long-term brain damage among
players. As a forensic neuropsychologist working in Pittsburgh,
Omalu studied the brain of a
former Steelers player whose life
took a bizarre and depressing
post-NFL turn. While evidence
mounts, Omalu finds that the
NFL is anxious to deny and suppress his findings.
Will Smith gives a strong performance as a soft-spoken man
who uncovers something too big
to be quiet about. This basedon-a-true-story film could have
more bite, more weight to it, as
it seems to pull punches with
the real-world implications of
this tragedy.
“The Hateful Eight” (R) — In

© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Andres Galarraga, with 399.
2. Lou Gehrig, with 1,995 RBIs.
3. Priest Holmes, who had 31
100-yard games.
4. It was 2003.
5. It was 1980, when the
New York Islanders beat
Philadelphia in overtime in
Game Six.
6. Jimmie Johnson, in 2007.
7. She was 37 when she lost
to Conchita Martinez at
Wimbledon in 1994.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Italian. “Io Che Non Vivo
(Senza Te)” was released in
1965, with Dusty Springfield
releasing an English language
version in 1966. Look for the
original by Pino Donaggio.

2. The Free Movement, in 1971.
3. “Young Girls Are Coming to
the Canyon,” by The Mamas
and The Papas in 1965. The
song was penned by band
member John Phillips and
references Laurel Canyon in
Los Angeles.
4. Eighteen minutes, the same
length, some have noted,
as the infamous gap in the
Nixon Watergate tapes.
5. “Mack the Knife,” as done by
Bobby Darin in 1959. The
original song came from
a 1928 German play, “The
Threepenny Opera.” “Mack”
was MacHeath, a criminal
who dared to marry the
wrong girl.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

years after the Civil War, eight
shifty malcontents — including bounty hunters, diehard
Confederates and a dangerous
prisoner — are snowed in by a
brutal Wyoming winter storm
in this Quentin Tarantino killer
Western. John “The Hangman”
Ruth (Kurt Russell) has custody
of criminal Daisy Domergue
(Jennifer Jason Leigh) and is
headed to Red Rock to collect
a hefty reward when he meets
Major Marqui Warren (Samuel
L. Jackson), an ex-Union soldier turned terrifying bounty
hunter. Once in the safety of a
remote roadhouse, these nice
folks and a five others give each
other death stares and menacing
speeches as Tarantino cranks up
the tension between characteristic bursts of ultraviolence.
“Point Break” (R) — Back in
1991, Keanu Reeves was an upand-coming young action man,
and Patrick Swayze was a sure
thing at the box office. The world
was treated to the original “Point
Break,” in which an undercover
FBI agent (Reeves) infiltrated a
ring of surfing bank robbers —
and it was just as fun and entertaining as it sounds. In 2015, we
received a remake that swapped
out surfing for extreme sports.
Where before we had Swayze’s
soothing Zen platitudes, we now
have an antagonist with some
grimacey, hollow bit about saving the environment.

Samuel L. Jackson in “The Hateful Eight”
One thing that stands out
is the film’s great aversion to
color saturation. Each frame
has about as much vibrancy as
the middle pages of a newspaper. The stunts are impressive,
but it takes more than supersick wingsuit videos to make a
movie.
“Forsaken” — Father and son
Donald and Keifer Sutherland
team up in this cool but insidethe-lines Western. John Henry
(Keifer) returns after a 10-year
absence that started with
the Civil War. His mother has
passed away, his sweetheart
has married another man and
a cruel robber (Brian Cox) has

been forcing good folk off their
land. Guns are slung and grave
speeches are given. Donald gives
the stronger performance as the
conflicted father, while Kiefer
sticks to playing a steely, quiet
Western hero.
TV RELEASES
“Mystery Science Theater
3000: XXXV”
“Humans, Season 1”
“Life Story”
“Eden of the East — The
Complete Series”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Finally, some answers The sound of crickets
in VA wait-time probe C

A

llegations of wait-time
manipulation at the
Phoenix VA Health Care
System surfaced two years ago,
and more allegations followed.
Since then, the Department of
Veterans Affairs Office of the
Inspector General has conducted more that 70 investigations.
It’s now starting to roll out the
results of those inquiries. Here
are few highlights:
Iowa — It was alleged that
“secret waiting lists” were
destroyed before the inspection.
One list had been created by
a clinical psychologist to track
how long it took for his patients
to get appointments. He was
told to delete it, even though it
helped him help his patients.
Louisiana — A list similar to
the one in Iowa had been created by staff to keep patients
from “falling through the cracks”
in the system, and had nothing
to do with scheduling. New staff
was to be hired, and veterans
couldn’t be assigned appointments with a specific doctor yet
... hence the list to keep track of
them.
Minnesota — Two former
employees alleged that they’d
been instructed to manipulate
appointment dates or cancel
patient appointments. Both had
appeared on television shows

making allegations, which were
not substantiated in 26 subsequent interviews of employees.
Illinois — One employee
admitted to changing desired
appointment dates and next
available dates to create a zerowait appearance because she
thought that’s what she was
supposed to do in order to avoid
repercussions by management.
Florida — A former employee
alleged that clerks were manipulating scheduling data, but it
appears they just didn’t understand the difference between a
desired appointment date and
an available one.
Intentional manipulation
isn’t what comes through in an
initial reading of these reports. It
seems more a matter of confusion.
To read the full reports and
keep track of new ones as they
come in, check www.va.gov/oig.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

They come in handy during
down time to keep the little
ones occupied or to write
reminders and such.” — T. in
Oregon

8 large eggs
4 English muffins, split
8 slices Canadian bacon
1. Prepare Hollandaise sauce: In heavy 1-quart saucepan, whisk
yolks, water and lemon juice. Cook over medium-low heat 5 to 6
minutes or until mixture starts to thicken, stirring constantly.
2. Reduce heat to low. Whisk in butter, 1 piece at a time, until
sauce has thickened. Remove from heat; stir in salt. Keep warm.
3. Heat broiler, with rack about 4 inches from source of heat.
4. Prepare poached eggs: In 12-inch skillet, heat 1-inch water to
boiling over high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low. Break 1 egg into
cup. Holding cup close to surface of water, slip egg into simmering
water; repeat with remaining eggs.
5. Cover skillet and cook eggs 4 to 5 minutes or until whites are set
and yolks begin to thicken. With slotted spoon, transfer eggs, 1 at a
time, to paper towels to drain.
6. Meanwhile, arrange muffins, split sides down, on cookie sheets;
broil until roasted. Turn muffins over; place bacon on same sheet.
Broil 2 minutes or until muffins are toasted and bacon is hot.
7. Place 2 muffin halves on each of 4 plates; top each with 1 slice
bacon and 1 egg. Top with sauce. Makes 4 main-dish servings
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• Don’t store prescription medications in the bathroom. The
humidity is not good for pills,
even with an exhaust fan.
• “For natural-looking garden
markers, write the names
of plants and flowers on flat
stones. Then just set the
stones by the base of the plant.
This has been very handy for
me, as my mother and I planted a lot of flowers, and I like
to know the names.” — A.A. in
Florida
• “Keep a small bag with colored
pencils and a roll of paper or a
small notebook in your purse
if you have small kids — or
even if you have big ones.

• “To get your refrigerator clean
and fresh-smelling, just use
a damp rag dipped in baking
soda to scrub walls and surfaces. You can even use it to clean
glass, since it is nonabrasive.
Wipe clean with water and
then leave the unused baking
soda in the box, open on a
shelf. Clean, deodorized and
no chemical smell or taste!” —
I.C. in Kentucky?
• “Be sure to clean out bird
feeders with a good scrubbing
before refilling. It keeps algae
from taking over, and the birds
do appreciate it.” — R.L. in
Alabama
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2819-M
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ricket is a sport that
Americans, in general, do
not ever play. But here’s
what we do know: We know that
the game exists. We know that
India, Britain and Australia play
the game often. We know that
it requires hitting a ball with a
stick, and history has shown that
we’re very good at hitting things.
It’s not like it’s bobsledding, a
sport we perennially suck at.
This is something we can actually do. It is for just those reasons
that I submit the challenge.
I looked into the rules of how
the game is played, and I stand
here before you none the wiser.
I haven’t a clue as to the subtle
nuances of the game. I know
that you can hit the baseballsized ball with a flattened side
of a willow wood bat out of the
park and it’s worth 6 runs. A
ground rule double is apparently
worth 4 runs. There are 10 outs
per inning, there are 11 players
on defense and each game lasts
about 5 days.
And people complain that
baseball is too slow?
The game has other rules.
There’s one rule that states
if a red ball is used, no team
can wear colorful uniforms.
They have to wear white or offwhite uniforms. I don’t see this
as an obstacle. I’m sure that
UnderArmour can come up with
something that fits the bill.
Naturally, there will be naysayers. Americans barely support outdoor or, for that matter,
indoor lacrosse. How can we just
pick up another sport when the
WNBA still needs our support?
The answer is easy, my friends:
Gary Sheffield.
Admittedly, I have not run

this idea past Mr. Sheffield. This
is partially because I fear him a
great deal. That being said, who
out there among us can deny
the fact that Gary Sheffield will
destroy the ball in cricket? Send
Sheffield, Derek Jeter (because
you have to send Derek Jeter, if
only to make nice with the international press) and all manner
of ex-baseball players to play
the game. I think Curt Schilling
would make an excellent bowler
(pitcher, in baseball vernacular) along with John Smoltz. I
bet Jorge Posada and Bernie
Williams would sign on. Ichiro
would be a no-brainer, and for
laughs we can ask Lou Piniella
to coach the team. Surely he
will appreciate the pace of each
30-hour game.
Look ... President John F.
Kennedy issued the challenge
that we put a man on the moon,
not because it was easy but
because it was hard, and that
was in the 1960s. President
George W. Bush challenged us
to go to Mars, and as far as he’s
concerned, Matt Damon fulfilled
his mission. But I’m talking
cricket, America. This is something we can actually do, that
will never be considered a hoax
or ever require the approval of
Ben Affleck.
Cricket, America. It’s time.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Computer use pays
mental dividends

U

sing a computer just
once a week can help
seniors avoid memory
and thinking declines by a
whopping 42 percent. So says a
recent Mayo clinic study.
This wasn’t a small study.
Nearly 2,000 seniors participated, and all were age 70 and over.
Four years earlier they had filled
out a questionnaire that covered
playing games, making crafts,
socializing, reading magazines
and computer use. Researchers
then tracked them over time.
The results: Playing games
dropped the risk of memory
decline by 14 percent, making
crafts lowered it 16 percent,
socializing saw a 23 percent
drop and reading cut it by 30
percent. Computer use had the
greatest effect at 42 percent.
What researchers don’t
know, however, is exactly how
it works — whether it’s because
of the lifestyle that computers
users have or because using a
computer actually causes brain
changes. Still to be determined:
whether increased participation
or computer use would yield an
even bigger reduction in risk.
What does this mean for us? It
means we should stay engaged,
learn new things, accept challenges, be active and go out and
socialize.

We could even combine activities: Take a computer class that
meets at least once a week, and
afterward go out for lunch and
coffee with a group of students.
Or use the Internet to look up
craft and hobby instructions
and get ideas for new projects,
or meet with a group to create
crafts together. Use the Internet
to sign up for news feeds and
stay up on current events, or
join a current events meet-up
and socialize at the same time.
There are lots of possibilities,
and all could have a positive
outcome.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Services

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS 33 YEARS EXPERI- AERATION, POWER PRIVATE TUTORING.
Handyman Home re- ANCED roofer. All RAKING, lawn mowing,
I am a certified
pairs, finish basements, types of roofing repairs. tilling, Top soil, mulch,
teacher with 20yrs exsiding, roofing, plumb- Call 385-242-5163
manure, sand,
&
perience. All ages/
ing, electrical, decks,
gravel.!
Hauling/
subjects. Call Angela
tile. Very Reasonable. A1 PAINTING. Interior, cleanup.! Seasonal
for free assessment
Local Tooele. Jeff exterior painting, stain- Service Call John
(435)882-2733
ing,
deck
oiling,
power
(435)775-1445
435-850-2909
(435)496-0590
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Pro- CUSTOM CONCRETE
SAVE A TREE CABIfessional work at reaOver 45yrs experiNETRY Specialize in
sonable rates. Steve
ence. Licensed and
refinishing and refacing
(435)248-9113
insured. Free estikitchen cabinets. Call
and AWARD
mates. Call Tyson
Carlos (435)849-3687
AERATING
AND
WINNING
(435)849-3374
POWER RAKING for a
TREE
PRUNING ISA
greener healthier look- ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYing lawn. Call Earl MAN residential/ com- CERTIFIED Arborist.
by
(435)830-6392
o r mercial electrical in- Can prune trees up to
40ft tall. No Tree re(435)882-7321
stalls & repairs, remod- movals. Call for fee
SNOW
R E M O V A L , eling, painting, plumb- quote 435-241-2504
handyman, tree trim- ing! Dale 435-843-7693
L i - TREE WORK. Free esming, sprinklers, yard 8 0 1 - 8 6 5 - 1 8 7 8
timates! Local comwork. Residential and censed, insured.! Major
pany. Licensed & inbusiness. Call Jimmy at credit cards accepted!
sured. Bucket truck,
(435)224-3150
FINISHING BASEMENT
Crane service, Stump
Specialists. Framing,
removal,
mulch.
drywall, tile, flooring,
801-633-6685 Prebathroom, kitchens,
ciseYard.com
deck, patios. Licensed
and insured 30 year local, free estimates.
THE TOOELE COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION
Miscellaneous
(435)882-6141
ENERGY SOLUTIONS AQUATIC CENTER

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE
FOLLOWING SEASONAL POSITIONS:
CLOSING DATE: UNTIL POSITIONS HAVE BEEN FILLED

LIFEGUARDS I-III

• $8.39-$10.21 per hour (DOQ).
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• Must be able to work minimum of 19.5 hours per week.
• You do not need to be Lifeguard Certified to apply,
although employment is based on passing lifeguard
certification.

HEAD LIFEGUARD

• $11.82 per hour
• Must be at least 18 years of age.
• Two years’ experience as a lifeguard
• Advanced knowledge and application of life guarding
surveillance and rescue techniques.

CASHIER I

• $8.00 per hour
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit by time of hire.
To register for American Red Cross Lifeguard
Certification class please contact Amy at 435-843-4033.
Individuals who have worked for Energy Solutions
Aquatic Center previously must reapply.
Hired individuals must be able to work flexible
schedules including nights, weekends, and holidays.
Applications are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
Rm. 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer
Tooele County requires those 18 years of age
and over to submit to a background check.

GIANT
Tack &

Saddle

AUCTION

Friday
MARCH 18 • 7PM
Eagles Hall
1104 W 2100 S, SLC

After years of being tied up, the inventories’
of 3 Bar Saddle Shop is available for
immediate liquidation, to be sold by
auction to highest bidder without reserve.
A complete inventory of western saddles
and horse equipment to be sold at public
auction. Nothing held back you bid you set
the price. We are liquidating a very nice
collection of high end top quality saddlery,
including:
50 top quality saddles including: Roping,
Wade, Full Silver Show Saddles, Pleasure
Saddles, Pony, Barrel, Australian, (seat
sizes from 12”-19”); Over 100: wool
saddle blankets, memory core pads, 100%
wool saddle pads, gel core saddle pads
and many other style saddle pads.
Lots of Leather goods of all kinds; over 200
bridles and breast collars Cowboy halters, Bronc halter, bling
halter, leather, and nylon halters.
Harness, Show Headstalls, and lots of
silver and spurs, Stable Supply’s and
more.
To be sold to the highest bidder, piece by
piece! Doors open 6 PM for preview.

C5

Garcias Construction
Additions, remodels &
new constructions.
Kitchens, basements,
bathrooms, etc. Licensed, Insured. We
guarantee our work!
Free
estimates!
Tyson (435)849-3374

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

ELECTRIC Wheelchair vertical platHOME REPAIRS expert.
form lift. Porchlift
Door knobs, basebrand. Great condiboards, mouldings, drytion $1500 obo. Call
wall repairs, textures,
(435)841-7337 or
caulking, weatherproof(435)841-7338
ing, framing, home updating and renovations SELL YOUR computer in
and much more.Small the classifieds. Call
jobs okay. Call Shane 882-0050 or visit
(435)840-0344
www.tooeletranscript.
com
HONEY DO!S Professional. Great deals on STEER MANURE, free if
basement finishing. you load. If I load, it is
Remodeling bathrooms, $5.00 a load.830-9625
finish work, painting, or 830-9605.
home theaters. Great
deals on water heaters!
Furniture &
Need new doors, winAppliances
dows, or replacement
glass? Will beat competitors prices. We ac- MAYTAG STAINLESS
cept credit cards. dishwasher. Perfect,
used
very
little,
(801)706-5339.
$200.00. Whirlpool 30”
JOSE!S YARD Mainte- stainless range hood,
nance. Aeration, power still in box, $30.00, call
raking, Mow and yard 435-830-3225
cleanup, hauling garbage. Low rates. Li- SELL YOUR CAR or
censed/Insured. Military boat in the classifieds.
& senior discounts. Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
(435)843-7614
com or e-mail your ad
BECOME A SUBto tbp@tooeletranSCRIBER. 882-0050
script.com

UTA VAN DRIVER (2 POSITIONS)
STARTING SALARY: $14.37 PER HR.
STATUS: FULL-TIME AND ¾ TIME POSITIONS
W/ BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: MARCH 17, 2016 AT 5:00 P.M.

The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications for a
Full time and a three quarters time UTA Van Driver for
the Tooele County Aging Department. This opportunity
includes this great comprehensive beneﬁt package:
• 401 K match
• Participating Utah Retirement Services (URS) member
• Extensive training opportunities
• Access to our Tooele County Deseret Peak Complex
• Vacation, Sick and Converted Sick leave as well as
UTA holidays
• Medical, Dental and Life Insurance packages
• Community involvement and support service
POSITION DUTIES: Responsible for operating UTA
passenger buses in accordance with UTA operating
procedures, assuming responsibility for the safety
of customers and equipment. Performs standard pre
trip/post trip vehicle inspections. Communicates
appropriate information to TCC, customers, supervisors,
and others designated to receive such information.
Answers questions from customers and others. Collects
appropriate fare from passengers. Follows UTA
guidelines, operating rules, schedules and procedures.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
High School diploma.
And
Three (3) years of experience of general responsibility
work, preferably in a public service setting; general
knowledge of vehicle transportation and maintenance
such as oil check, gas, ﬂuid levels, etc. and interest in
helping elderly and disabled persons.
And
Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License and Class C
CDL and a good driving record.
For a complete job description, job vacancy notice and
application please visit:
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email Tita Adams at tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Homes

NORTH VALLEY Appli- WANTED LICENSED 1BDRM basement apart- S E L L I N G
YOUR
ance. Washers/ dryers massage therapist for ment, includes all utili- HOME? Advertise it in
refrigerators, freezers, Professional
office. ties, internet, cable, the classifieds. Call
stoves, dishwashers. 30hr/ Week Preferably c o v e r e d
p a r k i n g , 882-0050 or visit
$149-$399. Complete familiar with chiroprac- washer/ dryer, perfect www.tooeletran
repair service. Satis- tic. Please e-mail re- for 1 person $700/mo script.com
faction guaranteed. sume to dana@tvspi- plus deposit. No smokParts for all brands.
nec.com
or
call i n g ,
no
pets,
(435)830-3225.
(435)833-9200 ask for (435)882-4636
Mobile Homes
Dana.

Garage, Yard
Sales

Wanted

Tooele Gateway
Apartments

Office Space

NEAR PERFECT

54 S. MAIN
602.826.9471

Water Shares
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
WANTED TO lease up
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile to 16 Grantsville irrigaB
shares.
home for rent, no smok- t i o n
(435)849-4721
ing/ pets. 882-1550

2 AND 3bdrm
ERDA, 3745 N 570 W.
3/18 - 3/19, 8am-5pm. I AM paying more for apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
Multi family garage junk cars/trucks. I will
pool, hot tub, exercise
come to you and tow it
sale.
room, playground, full
away.
Call/Text
FOR SALE “98” 3bdrm
GRANTSVILLE,
5 5 (435)224-2064 DL5970
Public Notices
clubhouse.
2bth, fully furnished,
South Park/St. Friday
Meetings
double-wide 50K, new
Tooele Gateway
10am-3pm, Saturday
upgrades,
fenced,
carRecreational
Apartments
8am-3pm. Drop leaf taport, clear title, great lo- Deadline for public noble, queen comforters,
Vehicles
(435)843-4400
cation, move-in now tices is 4 p.m. the day
playpens,
double
prior to publication.
435-843-5845
stroller, zero clearanc 2004 TERRY TRAVEL
Public notices submitfireplace, compressor, Trailer with one slide
MOBILE HOME FOR ted past the deadline
much much more.
out, 26 foot. Asking for LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth, SALE in Grandview. will not be accepted.
$10,000
O B O w/d hookups, garbage 3bdrm. 11/2 bath, fire- UPAXLP
HAVING A GARAGE
435-882-1230
disposal, storage shed, place, garden, sheds,
SALE? Advertise it in
private patio, covered large back yard. re- DEADLINES FOR clasthe classifieds. Call
parking. No smoking. modled inside and out. sifieds ads are Monday
882-0050
and Wednesdays by
No pets. $650/mo, 435-224-9460
Autos
4:45 p.m.
$500/dep.
TOOELE, 160 South 200
SELL YOUR computer
(435)241-9118
West (around back) Friin the classifieds. Call GOT A good idea for a
dayS a t u r d a y 1968 AMC JAVELIN.
story? Call the Tran8am-2pm. Antiques, 85% complete, asking SETTLEMENT CAN- 882-0050 or visit
script and let us know
tools, furniture, knick- $3,500. 1969 AMC YON APARTMENTS 2 www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050.
knacks, and much Javelin parts car, ask- & 3 bedroom apts. com
ing
$800.00.
Call
Prices
starting
at
more. All must go!
435-849-1213, ask for $840/mo. Call Danielle BECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUBDownsizing
SCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Tony.
(435)882-6112 for info.
TOOELE, 394 E 670 N,
Friday 8am-1pm and 1995 JEEP Grand
Homes for
Saturday 8am-1pm, fur- Cherokee Limited. Not
Rent
niture, household, misc. running, something in
security system prevents it from starting.
Comes with 2 extra WHY RENT When You
Pets
Can Buy? Zero down
rims.
$650obo.
& Low Income pro(435)850-0685
grams, 1st time & SinPampered Pet Resort 2004 BMW 325i Congle parent programs,
Quality pet care for
Berna Sloan (435)
vertible! White, tint.
over 30 years.
840-5029 Group 1
Only 88k miles ,
Dog & Cat boarding
$8950! RW Auto Sales
3BDRM,
2BTH mobile
435-884-3374
278A, we're in Lake
pamperedpetresort.com
Point! www.mycom- home for rent, no smok!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
ing/ pets. 882-1550
mutercar.com
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
801-842-1411
RUSH
LAKE
Exclusively for Seniors
GRANTSVILLE, EXCELKENNELS.
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
2007 Toyota High- LENT condition 2bdrm,
Pet Friendly
Dog & Cat boarding,
$600/mo. Inlander. Black, tint. 1bth
obedience training.
cludes:
water,
sewer,
012340135676
Only $119k miles
Call (435)882-5266
Call for details
$9450. RW Auto garbage, space. Don!t
rushlakekennels.com
899$45536123:;55
Sales, 278A. We're in miss out on this opporLake Point. www.my- tunity. Own a home by
enjoying the benefits of
commutercar.com
Sporting
renting to own. 653 E
801-842-1411
Goods
Main
Call
Alex
2010 GMC Terrain SLE. (435)224-4804
SELLING YOUR moun- Silver, tint. $115k
tain bike? Advertise it in miles. $9950! RW HOMES available to purThe Town of Ophir, Utah is seeking individual(s) to
volunteer to maintain and manage the Ophir Town Park.
the classifieds. Call Auto Sales 278A, chase for LOW IN882-0050 www.tooele we're in Lake Point! COME buyers with
Responsibilities include: Operating the mowing and
good credit.! Berna
www.mycommutertranscript.com
trimming equipment; opening, closing, securing area
Sloan (435)840-5029
car.com 801-842-1411
grounds; assists in the repair, maintenance, and construction
Group 1 Real Estate.
of ground structures and equipment; cleans park grounds
2013 Hyundai Accent
Help Wanted
and restrooms; prunes trees and shrubs; irrigating
hatchback! White,
(watering) the grass and trees.
tint. Only 55k miles.
Homes
$9450.
RW Auto
Responsible for scheduling and reserving the park for
CARRIERS NEEDED!
Sales 278A, we're in
patrons, executing use agreements with patrons and
TRANSCRIPT
Lake Point! www.my- $ $ S A V E
collecting deposits.
MONEY
BULLETIN
commutercar.com
Search
Bank
&
HUD
is looking for
The Park Host will be paid a stipend of $500.00 (five
801-842-1411
homes www.Tooele
Paper Carriers for
hundred dollars) per month.
BankHomes.com
SELL YOUR CAR or
Uintah Ave. and SkyBerna Sloan (435)
boat in the classifieds.
line Drive Areas in
The Park Host will be reimbursed for expenses incurred
840-5029 Group 1
upon presentation of receipts and approval of the Ophir
Call 882-0050 or visit
TOOELE. If you are inTown Council.
www.tooeletranscript.
terested please call
ERDA, 32 W Cimmaron
com
(435)882-0050.
Way.
Priced
at
Maintenance of the Park will run from May 15, 2016 thru
October 1, 2016. However, there will be times when the
Y O U R $599,000, beautiful
CONCRETE FINISH- S E L L I N G
Park Maintenance Worker has to respond to inquiries and
ERS WANTED. Call HOME? Advertise it in 4bdrm, 2 story on 5
schedule reservations.
the classifieds. Call acres. Call to show
Scott 435-840-8056
882-0050 or visit (801)703-8260, or Ski
Individuals wishing to be considered should submit their
NOW HIRING: Tooele www.tooeletran
Realty (801-253-9964)
request to the Ophir Town Council
Army Depot FMWR has script.com
MLS 1327458
an opening for a CustoP.O. Box 329 Ophir-Stockton Utah 84071
dial Worker, NA-02. HAVING A yard sale? SELL YOUR car in the
by 5:00 P.M. February 27, 2016.
The salary range is Advertise in the Tran- Transcript Bulletin Classified section.
$8.90 to $10.36 per script
hour. This is an intermittent position; no
HELP WANTED
guaranteed hours and
no benefits. Opening
date is Mar 15, 2016,
Looking for a responsible reliable
closing date is Mar 29,
2016. For instructions
individual to assist in basic office work
on how to apply go to
including, but not limited to: data entry,
www.usajobs.gov. For
TOOELE COUNTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
simple accounting, filing, answering
more information call
STARTING SALARY: $12.42 PER HOUR
(435)833-2005.
phones, etc.
STATUS: PART TIME WITH NO BENEFITS
PART TIME vending
CLOSING DATE: MARCH 16 2016 @ 5:00 PM
This is a part time seasonal position
help needed. Call
The
Opportunity
starting in mid March until the end of
801-884-7665
Performs custodial work to assure all building rooms
October. Workday will be Monday thru
TAXI DRIVERS wanted .
and facilities are clean, orderly and in good condition
Friday and Saturdays when required.
Must be dependable,
and may perform minor maintenance duties. Cleans
honest with good drivand stocks restrooms. Uses brooms, mops, dustpans and
Hours will be from 7:00 a.m. until 4:00
ing record. Be at least
similar equipment to clean ﬂoors. Washes windows;
p.m. (quit time may be earlier depending
25yrs old with people
dusts, performs similar tasks. Moves desks, ﬁle cabinets,
on work load)
skills.
Call
or similar items to rearrange ofﬁce space to perform
(435)882-2758, leave
cleaning duties. Cleans and polishes hard surface ﬂoors
Applicant must be 18 years of age or
message with name
using power scrubbers, vacuum and buffers; empties
older. This may be good opportunity for
and return phone numtrash receptacles. Assists with snow removal at County
ber.
buildings; assist with the maintenance of the grounds at
a college student that is not attending
the various County facilities.
classes in the summer. The job may have
University of Utah HospiMinimum Qualiﬁcations:
tals and Clinics is cursome flexibility in hours and could be
• High school and one (1) year of experience in general
rently hiring Full Time
custodial
duties.
a good seasonal job for a student every
Medical Assistants @
• Must be willing to work a ﬂexible schedule.
spring and summer and an opportunity
the Stansbury Health

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/

435.843.0717

OPHIR TOWN PARK HOST

CUSTODIAN II

Center. Please apply
online & upload a res u m e
a t
https://careersuuhc.icims.com/jobs/20
132/medicalassistant/job

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

For a complete job description, job vacancy notice and
application please visit:
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email Tita Adams at tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

PART-TIME SEASONAL

to get some accounting experience.
Wages will range from $9 to $10 per hour
to start.

Bolinder Resources
435-843-1550
1830 W Hwy 112 • Tooele

C6
Public Notices
Meetings

working sessions and
board meetings for the
month of March and
April will have a change
of location from previously posted as follows:
March 17, 2016 6:30pm at the Pine CanPublic
Notices
yon
Fire Station
(PC),
1753 Meetings
E. Pine Canyon
Road, Pine Canyon, UT.
April 21, 2016 - 6:30pm
at the Erda Fire Station
(ER), 2163 W. Erda
Way, Erda UT.
SP = Stansbury Park
Fire Station, 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
UT
LP = Lake Point Fire
Station, 1528 Sunset
Road, Lake Point, UT
2016 Meeting Schedule
January 21, 2016 - SP
February 18, 2016 - LP
March 17, 2016 - PC
April 21, 2016 - ER
May 19, 2016 - LP
June 16, 2016 - SP
July 21, 2016 - SP
August 18, 2016 - SP
September 15, 2016 SP
October 20, 2016 - SP
November 17, 2016 - SP
December 15, 2016 - SP
Dated this 11th day of
March 2016
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 15
& 17, 2016)

January 21, 2016 - SP
February 18, 2016 - LP
March 17, 2016 - PC
April 21, 2016 - ER
May 19, 2016 - LP
June 16, 2016 - SP
July 21, 2016 - SP
August 18, 2016 - SP
Public Notices
September
15, 2016 SP Meetings
October 20, 2016 - SP
November 17, 2016 - SP
December 15, 2016 - SP
Dated this 11th day of
March 2016
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 15
& 17, 2016)

PUBLIC NOTICE
North Tooele Fire District
Monthly Board Meeting
2016 Schedule Location
Change
Subject: Notice of public
meeting schedule location change
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District regular monthly
working sessions and
board meetings for the
month of March and
April will have a change
of location from previously posted as follows:
March 17, 2016 6:30pm at the Pine Canyon Fire Station (PC),
1753 E. Pine Canyon
Road, Pine Canyon, UT.
April 21, 2016 - 6:30pm
at the Erda Fire Station
(ER), 2163 W. Erda
Way, Erda UT.
SP = Stansbury Park
Fire Station, 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
UT
LP = Lake Point Fire
Station, 1528 Sunset
Road,
Lake
Point,SHERIFF’S
UT
TOOELE
COUNTY
OFFICE
2016 Meeting Schedule
STARTING SALARY: $18.33-$22.29 PER HOUR DOQ
January 21, 2016 - SP
STATUS: FULL TIME W/ BENEFITS
February 18, 2016 - LP
CLOSING DATE: MARCH 28, 2016 AT 5:00 PM
March 17, 2016 - PC
April
2016 - ER
The21,
Opportunity
May
19, 2016
Tooele
County- isLP
currently accepting applications to
June
16, 2016
- SP
establish
a roster
for a Deputy Sheriff with the Tooele
July
21, 2016
- SP
County
Sheriff’s
Department
the Tooele Ofﬁce.
FRONTin
PAGE A1
August
18, 2016 includes
- SP this great comprehensive
This opportunity
September
15, 2016 beneﬁt package:
SP
• Sponsorship
through
POST
October
20, 2016
- SP
• Phone and
Uniform
November
17,
2016 allowance
- SP
• 401 K match
December
15, 2016 - SP
• Participating
Utahday
Retirement
Services (URS) member
Dated
this 11th
of
• Every
other weekend off
March
2016
• ExtensiveRay
training opportunities
Cassandra
• Experienced
Assistant
Chiefofﬁcers can be considered for Deputy II
position in the Tran(Published
• YouBulletin
can live anywhere
in Tooele County
script
March 15
• Access
to 24 hour a day new gym
& 17,
2016)
• Access to our Tooele Co Deseret Peak Complex
• Numerous overtime opportunities available
• Annual, Sick and Converted Sick leave as well as 11
paid holidays www
.TooeleO
e.comTest is required
• If currently LEO Certiﬁed nonlin
Physical
and you may skip April 5th PT if desired

Public Notices
Meetings

MICRO COMPUTER SPECIALIST I

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

nty

TOOELE

nixes
ol for
ark

“The State Charter
went ahead and
application after
growth. But we
onsider growth in
arter school.”
sen, state school
er whose district
ele County, said
cations she has
ates the commuover the new char-

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: $1.00
• High School, AND two (2) years of full-time technical
employment in a network environment; AND Current
A+ Certiﬁcation.
• MS Ofﬁce, Windows and Networks. Apply the
communications and electronic skills required for this
position as stated above. Identify, isolate, and resolve
challenges. Work with limited supervision.
• Rotating on call shifts as well as regular schedule.
Vol. 122 No. 73

POSITION DUTIES: Perform professional duties
maintain law and order in Tooele County. Performs a
variety of entry level law enforcement duties related to
enforcing the laws, maintaining the peace, and protecting
the citizens of assigned jurisdictions.
Applicants must see job vacancy on our website for
instructions for applying.

For a complete job description, job vacancy notice and
application please visit:
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email Tita Adams at tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

For a complete job description, job vacancy notice and
application please visit:
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email Tita Adams at tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

say they support
hool,” she said.
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Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.co
m
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
Public
Notices
assist
persons
with disMeetings
abilities
to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
2016)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 23, 2016
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
WANT TO get the latest STREET
local news? Subscribe RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
to the Transcript Bulle- AGENDA IS AS FOLtin.
LOWS:
1.Pledge of Allegiance/
SELLING YOUR moun- Roll Call
tain bike? www.tooele 2. Approval of meeting
transcript.com
minutes for 02-24-16
and 03-09-16
SELL YOUR computer
3. Consideration to Open
in the classifieds. Call
Bids and Make Selection
882-0050 or visit
for Street Paving &
www.tooeletranscript.
Patching
com
4. Consideration to Purchase Lawn Mower to
Mow Ballfield
5. Sheriff's Report
6. Fire Department Report
7. Council Reports
8. Safety Topic
9. Payment of Bills
10. Public Comments
STARTING SALARY: $18.33 PER
11.HR.
Adjourn.
STATUS: FULL-TIME POSITION W/ BENEFITS
Amie
CLOSING DATE: MARCH 21, 2016
ATRussell
5:00 P.M.
Rush Valley Town
The Opportunity
Clerk/Recorder
Tooele County is currently accepting
T o w napplications
W efor
b sa i t e :
Micro Computer Specialist I position
with the Tooele
www.rushvalleytown.co
County IT Department. This opportunity
includes this
m
great comprehensive beneﬁt package:
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
• 401 K match
Act,
the (URS)
Townmember
of Rush
• Participating Utah Retirement
Services
Valley will accommodate
• Extensive training opportunities
requests to
• Access to our Tooele Countyreasonable
Deseret Peak Complex
assist
persons
• Vacation, Sick and Converted Sick leave as wellwith
as 11 disabilities to participate in
paid holidays
meetings.
Requests for
• Medical, Dental and Life Insurance
packages
assistance
may
be made
• Exciting and current Information
Technology
systems
by
calling
Amie
Russell
and equipment
at (435) 837-2118 at
POSITION DUTIES: Provides
system-wide
technical
least
3 days in
advance
assistance related to personal computer
hardware
of a meeting.
and software. Documents trouble
calls, identiﬁ
and Tran(Published
inesthe
diagnoses hardware
and/or
scriptproblems.
BulletinAssists
March 17,
SERVI
NG software
with end usersTOOE
and LE
problems.
2016) new equipment
COUNTYExamines
SINCE set-up
1894 tests; installs equipment
and performs various
as stand-alone units or as a component of existing
conﬁgurations.

DEPUTY SHERIFF

AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1.Pledge of Allegiance/
Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for 02-24-16
and 03-09-16
3. Consideration to Open
Public
Notices
Bids
and Make
Selection
for Street
Paving &
Meetings
Patching
4. Consideration to Purchase Lawn Mower to
Mow Ballfield
5. Sheriff's Report
6. Fire Department Report
7. Council Reports
8. Safety Topic
9. Payment of Bills
10. Public Comments
11. Adjourn.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.co
m
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
OOELE
TRANSCRIPT
at T(435)
837-2118 at
least B
3 ULLETIN
days in advance
of a meeting.
882-0050
(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
2016)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

Beautifully Remodeled
(2002) Benchmark
Village Condominium
4 bedrooms
2 3/4 bathrooms
Professionally designed gourmet kitchen with
custom knotty alder cabinets by Pepper Tree,
granite counter tops and back slash. 9 foot island,
stainless steel appliances. Travertine stone, tile and
carpet flooring. Granite counters in master bath.
Spacious, open floor plan, covered decks, daylight
lower level, professionally landscaped, private
patio with stamped concrete, stucco wall. High
efficiently HVAC 2013. 2 fireplaces. Large lower
level wet bar. Close to pool, clubhouse and guest
parking. “VIEWS OF THE ENTIRE TOOELE VALLEY
AND BEYOND!!! GATED COMMUNITY, OVER SIZE 2
CAR GARAGE.

Kevin Jensen
Berkshire Hathaway Real Estate

801-205-2505
kevin@utahkevin.com
UtahKevin.com

Exciting News for Tooele Valley
New home construction (above
) in
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB
Martinez (below left) sets shingl Tooele County saw another increase last year — and more is
PHOTOS
expected in 2016, according to
es on
local real estate brokers. Diego
new home in Lake Point. An increa a new home under construction in Lake Point on Monday
morni
se in buyers from the Wasatch
Front was also reported for 2015. ng. Kasey Zeeman (below right) installs a porch light on a

2015 was a ‘great’ year for home sales

016
2
n
i
r
e
h
g
ed hi
t
c
e
Medi
p
x
e
s
e sale
um s
m
o
H
ales p
We’re seeing a lo
rice o
tm
people moving
f hom from the Wasatch froonre
t to Tooele Coun
es up
ty
11%
by Tim Gillie

demand and low supp
ly of
homes, along with an uptic
k in
upper end sales, for the incre
Home sales and price
ase
s in in median sales price.
Tooele County continued
a
“Ther
e’s
no doubt that home
five-year upward trend in
2015, values are going
up,” she said.
according to a new listin
gs “We are also seeing home
report.
s in the
upper end of the market
start to
The median sales price
of a pick up.”
home in the county was $189,
500
In 2015 about 10 percent
in 2015. That’s up 11 perce
of
nt the homes sold in Tooel
or $17,600 from 2014’s medi
e County
an were over $310,000,
according to
sales price.
Griffi
th. story
From
actual
and
The total
numb
er of headline
homes
“We haven’t seen that many
sold infrom
Tooele the
CounTooele
ty jumpedTranscript
by sales onBulletin
that end of the price
27 percent in 2015 — from
9959, 2016
range for a while,” she
in 2014 to 1,259 inFebruary
said.
2015, accord- “However,
the $160,000 to
ing to Wasatch Front Regio
nal $200,000 is wher
e the big
Multiple Listing Services.
demand is.”
“It was a great year for
real
It’s basic economics, accor
estate in Tooele County,”
dsaid ing to Chris Sloan
, broker of
Vicki Griffith, broker/own
er of Group 1 Real Estate
Tooele.
Premier Utah Real Estate.
Griffith credited incre
ased
SEE HOME PAGE A8 ➤
STAFF WRITER

VID BERN/TTB PHOTO

after a 19-yearackground was
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at
ru

Now is a great time to sell your home

car’s
ash

Call us for a FREE evaluation on your home to see what it is worth!

664 West 850 North, Tooele 1827 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon 1779 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon

er his head
d inside the
ing a colliant’s exte-

d by police
ty of the

untrained
NDE
ident X
first-
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To Be Built on
4.89 acres

To Be Built
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er.com UV Index™
ed for eye and skin
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watLotserof living
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This home has all the
mBeautiful
arijucozyanopenafloor
biplan!
lls

space
and an open bright floor plan. Each
extras including; granite countertops, 3 tone paint,
week of 42/12funded at the
same level as they be harde
r then initially expected,
sion, the 42/24
were in thebedroom
26.9
expeclarge
previous year,”
has
a
walk
in
closet
and
a
nice
Tileue.
or hardwood floors in the kitchen. This
ted to show a fireplace,
he
significant reven
accor
st
ding
week
to
on
Knud
pass- 32.6said. “This way, if
son.
decrease in additional reven
we have a disue.
essioand
et for High
master
suite withPre-s
a tub
shower.
is a wonderful
home
beautiful
lot come and bring
n proje
“It looks
the Lowagreement later
ctions of Jump
likeon
theabudge
Those in
that prevents us state reven
t will
new projections may be
ng to Sen. from passing
ue showed a $180 mil- availa
be
tighte
than weand
thougenjoy!!
a finaland
ht,” he
ble next week, your
budget,
now
choose
the
horses
andr family
the lionall
Knudson
incre
ase colors!
m City.
said. “Revenue is slowing down
in one-time rev- said.
state government doesn’t
. It
have to enue and a $380
sentially shut down.”
means we will not be able to
million increase
Rep. Merr ill Nelson,
cover
in ongoing revenue.
R- as many needs as hoped
y to be
Passing the final budget
Grantsville, also is antici
.”
may
However, new projection
patin
g
s are lower than origin
ally predicted
SEE LEGISLATURE PAGE A7
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Sat Sun Mon

ek

$219,900

Y

s)

INSIDE

e

e
mal
Year Normal
D to date Y-T-D

$359,900

763 E. Oakridge Dr., Tooele 2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd, Erda
Price Reduced
Tooele City
Councilman
remembered
See A2

Girls basketball
season reaches the
home stretch
See B6

BULLETIN BOARD
CLASSIFIEDS
HOMETOWN
OBITUARIES
OPEN FORUM
SPORTS

B8
B10
B6
A6
A4
B1

To Be Built on
4.70 acres
Beautiful Rambler with a large kitchen and dining area!!
This is a really functional home and very cozy. Many
upgrades including; granite countertops, wood or tile
floors, tile in the entry, laundry and bathrooms. Call and
you can choose all your colors!! $399,900

Have you run
out of room?

v

Season
to date

CK

Creek Basin

m. Monday
Mining Vernon
Fork Creek

13.4
9.4
11.7
6.2
115% 152%

servation Services

This is an amazing home with breathtaking
views of the valley and lake. Large covered
deck with a gas fire pit. Wonderful master suite
with an entrance onto the back deck. This home
has so many extras! $419,900

VIDEO - GO TO https://vimeo.com/108974828.
This beautiful home sits on just under 5 acres
with amazing, mountain, valley and lake views
surrounding it. There are so many extras in this
home you must come take a look! $480,000

We
can
help!

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance

Realtypath
2014
top producers
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL in Utah & Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your RealLaramie
Estate
needs
435-224-4000

Megan

435-224-4100

HotHomesTooele.com

in the form of a cashier's 0447'29” East for
check or certified funds. 3607.63 feet; thence
“Official” checks and North 0006'14” West for
cash are not acceptable. 1241.85 feet; thence
TRUSTEE CONTACT South 8941'59” East for
THURSDAY March 17, 2016
INFORMATION: Smith 1519.93 feet to the point
Hartvigsen, PLLC, 175 of beginning.
South Main Street, Suite Less and Excepting any
Public Notices 300,
Public
Notices
Public
Salt Lake
City, Utah portion
lyingNotices
with County
8 4 1 1Trustees
1
P h o n e : RoadsTrustees
(Bauer County
Trustees
801-413-1600.
Road) as disclosed on
NOTICE OF TRUS- The legal description of survey prepared by
the Trust Property to be Thompson-Hysell EngiTEE!S SALE
CLAYTON H. PREECE, sold at auction is as fol- neer, dated November
an active member of the lows:
29, 1999.
Utah State Bar, Substi- Parcel 5 (Tax Parcel No. Less any portion lying
tute Trustee (“Trustee”), 06-017-B-0340):
within Section7, Townhereby gives notice that Commencing at a found ship 4 South, Range 4
the following described monument marking the West after 2005 Resurproperty will be sold at Northeast corner of Sec- vey of Section 1, 2, & 11,
public auction to the tion 12, Township 4 12, 13 & 14 of Township
highest bidder, payable South, Range 5 West, 4 South, Range 5 West,
in lawful money of the Salt Lake Base and Me- Recorded 9/26/07 #
United States at the time ridian; thence South 294167. (New Parcel
of sale. The Public Auc- 0022'47” East perpen- Number for 2008 Year)
tion shall be held on the dicular to said section 179.29 AC ---- Less and
main steps of the Tooele line for 455.24 feet to a Excepting 9.86 AC in
County Courthouse, 47 found rebar with alumi- Bauer Road as Per
South Main Street, num cap marked Prop. Dedication Plat Entry #
Tooele, Utah on April 15, Cor. L.S. 5173 said point 3 5 7 0 3 8 .
Out
of
2016, at 1:00 p.m., for also being the point of 6-17-B-32 For 2012
the purpose of foreclos- beginning; thence South Year. 169.43 AC. (Tax
ing those certain Trust 0 0 1 1 ' 3 4 ”
East P a r c e l
No.
Deeds and Security for1367.81 feet; thence 06-017-B-0034)
Agreements, executed North 8951'50” East T a x
Parcel
No.
by CYRUS LAND IN- 254.50 feet to the East 06-017-B-034 is the child
VESTMENT, LLC, as line of said Section 12; parcel of Tax Parcel
Trustor, in which AN- thence South 0002'39” 06-017-B-0032 which is
GLO-AMERICAN FI- West along said East the child parcel of Tax
NANCIAL, LLC was line for 811.63 feet to a P a r c e l
No.
named as Beneficiary, Tooele County Monu- 06-017-0-0032 which is
and SECURITY TITLE ment marking the East the child parcel of Tax
INSURANCE AGENCY Quarter corner of said P a r c e l
No.
OF UTAH, INC. was Section 12; thence con- 06-017-0-0017, which is
named as Trustee, re- tinuing along the East listed as Parcel 5 in that
corded on December 8, line of Section 12 South afore referenced Trust
2006, as Entry No. 0002'13” West for Deed and Security
273751, December 8, 1158.58 feet to a point Agreement.
2006, as Entry No. on the West right of way Parcel 6 (Tax Parcel No.
273752 in the office of to San Pedro Los Ange- 06-008-0-0024):
the Tooele County Re- les & Salt Lake Railroad Northwest Quarter of
corder February 5, 2008, Company; thence South Northeast Quarter of the
as Entry No. 301661 in 2736'42” West along the 2004 Resurvey of Secthe office of the Tooele West right of way of said tion 7, Township 4
County Recorder. The Railroad Company for South, Range 4 West,
undersigned disclaims li- 2089.86 feet, to a point Salt Lake Base and Meability for any error in the on the North line of the r i d i a n
Recorded
legal descriptions of the property conveyed to 1 0 / 0 4 / 0 4
#230115
parcels provided below. Tooele County by Deed, 974/891 of Official ReBidders must be pre- recorded September 20, cords -- Less Triangle
pared to tender to the 1995, as Entry No. East of Highway to Atkin
Trustee $10,000.00 at 077581, in Book 404, at - Also that Part of Norththe sale and the balance Page 1, of Official Re- east Quarter of the
of the purchase price by cords; thence North Northwest Quarter of the
12:00 p.m., (noon) the 7158'54” West along 2004 Resurvey of Secday following the sale. said North line 1164.95 tion 7, Township 4
Both payments must be feet; thence North South, Range 4 West,
in the form of a cashier's 0447'29” East for Salt Lake Base and Mecheck or certified funds. 3607.63 feet; thence ridian, recorded 10/4/04
“Official” checks and North 0006'14” West for #230115 974/891 of Officash are not acceptable. 1241.85 feet; thence cial Records, Lying East
TRUSTEE CONTACT South 8941'59” East for of Railroad Right of Way
INFORMATION: Smith 1519.93 feet to the point - less and excepting the
Hartvigsen, PLLC, 175 of beginning.
following: Commence at
South Main Street, Suite Less and Excepting any the Southeast Corner of
300, Salt Lake City, Utah portion lying with County Section 6, Township 4
84111
P h o n e : Roads (Bauer County South, Range 4 West,
801-413-1600.
Road) as disclosed on Salt Lake Base and MeThe legal description of survey prepared by ridian, as shown on that
the Trust Property to be Thompson-Hysell Engi- certain map of “State
sold at auction is as fol- neer, dated November Coordinate & Dependent
lows:
29, 1999.
resurvey of portion of
Parcel 5 (Tax Parcel No. Less any portion lying Township 4 South,
06-017-B-0340):
within Section7, Town- Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Commencing at a found ship 4 South, Range 4 Base and Meridian,” as
monument marking the West after 2005 Resur- filed in the office of the
Northeast corner of Sec- vey of Section 1, 2, & 11, Tooele County surveyor
tion 12, Township 4 12, 13 & 14 of Township in Book 974 at page 891,
South, Range 5 West, 4 South, Range 5 West, and running thence
Salt Lake Base and Me- Recorded 9/26/07 # South 89!46'40” West
ridian; thence South 294167. (New Parcel along the southerly line
0022'47” East perpen- Number for 2008 Year) of said section, a disdicular to said section 179.29 AC ---- Less and tance of 539.77 Feet,
line for 455.24 feet to a Excepting 9.86 AC in more or less, to the
found rebar with alumi- Bauer Road as Per Northwesterly line of the
num cap marked Prop. Dedication Plat Entry # State Highway Project
Cor. L.S. 5173 said point 3 5 7 0 3 8 .
Out
o f Number DA-WR 15(1)
also Distinctive
being theproperty
point sales
of 6-17-B-32
2012 and the point of beginby the ACRE or For
by the YARD
beginning; thence South Year. 169.43 AC. (Tax ning for this Description;
0011'34”
East P a r c e l
N o . Thence South 37!27'55”
for1367.81 feet; thence 06-017-B-0034)
West along said NorthNorth 8951'50” East T a x
Parcel
N o . westerly Line a distance
254.50 feet to the East 06-017-B-034 is the child of 674.48 Feet; Thence
line of said Section 12; parcel of Tax Parcel South 89!47'49” West a
thence South 0002'39” 06-017-B-0032 which is distance of 2538.64
West along said East the child parcel of Tax Feet, more or less, to the
line for 811.63 feet to a P a r c e l
N o . Easterly line of the OreTooele County Monu- 06-017-0-0032 which is gon Short Line Railroad;
ment marking the East the child parcel of Tax Thence along the EastQuarter corner of said P a r c e l
N o . erly line of Said Railroad
Section 12; thence con- 06-017-0-0017, which is t h e
following
(2)
tinuing along the East listed as Parcel 5 in that Courses: (1) North
line of Section 12 South afore referenced Trust 27!34'44” East a Dis0002'13” West for Deed and Security tance of 82.55 Feet; (2)
1158.58 feet to a point Agreement.
Thence6along
the arc of
Rambler,
Bedrooms,
on the West right of way Parcel 6 (Tax Parcel No. a curve to the left, hav31/2ingBaths,
Mother
to San Pedro Los Ange- 06-008-0-0024):
a radius
of 5806.65
les & Salt Lake Railroad Northwest Quarter InofLaw
FeetApartment
through a or
central
Company; thence South Northeast Quarter of the angle of 05!01'47”, a
Rental
in Basement.
2736'42” West along the 2004 Resurvey of Secdistance
of 509.73 Feet
West right of way of said tion 7, Township Also,
4 with
a Chord 2
Bearing
detached
car of
Railroad Company for South, Range 4 West, North 25!03'50” East,
garage
w/Upstairs
2089.86
$ feet, to a point Salt Lake Base and Me- more or less, to the
on the North line of the r i d i a n
R e c o r d Room.
e d Southerly line of said
property conveyed to 1 0 / 0 4 / 0 4
# 2 3 0 1 1 5 Section 6; Thence North
Tooele County by Deed, 974/891 of Official Re- 89!46'49” East Along
recorded September 20, cords -- Less Triangle Said Southerly line a dis1995, as Entry No. East of Highway to Atkin tance of 2694.83 Feet,
077581, in Book 404, at - Also that Part of North- more or less, to the
East Northwesterly
Bench Rambler,line of
Page 1, of Official Re- east Quarter of the
cords; thence North Northwest Quarter of 6
theBedrooms,
said State3Highway
Pro1/2
7158'54” West along 2004 Resurvey of Sec- ject and the Point of BeMaster
said North line 1164.95 tion 7, Township Baths,
4 ginning.
OutSuite,
of 6-8-4 for
feet; thence North South, Range 4 West,
41.70 acres
Extra2006
wideYear
and deep
0447'29” East for Salt Lake Base and Me- ---- Less 2.11 to Tooele
Garage.
3607.63 feet; thence ridian, recorded 10/4/04
County as per Road
North 0006'14” West for #230115 974/891 of Offi- dedication recorded
$
1241.85
feet; thence cial Records, Lying East 6/7/11 as Entry #
South 8941'59” East for of Railroad Right of Way 357038. Acreage adjust1519.93 feet to the point - less and excepting the ment Made for 2011
of beginning.
following: Commence at Year. Out of 6-8-18 For
Less and Excepting any the Southeast Corner of 2012 Year 39.59 acreportion lying with County Section 6, Township 4 age. (Tax Parcel NumRoads (Bauer County South, Range 4 West, ber 06-008-0-0024)
Road) as disclosed on Salt Lake Base and Me- T a x
Parcel
No.
survey prepared by ridian, as shown on that 06-008-0-0024 is the
Thompson-Hysell Engi- certain map of “State child parcel of Tax Parneer, dated November Coordinate & Dependent cel 06-08-0-0018, which
29, 1999.
resurvey of portion of is listed as Parcel 6 in
Less any portion lying Township 4 South, that afore referenced
within Section7, Town- Range 4 West, Salt Lake Trust Deed and Security
ship 4 South, Range 4 Base and Meridian,” as Agreement.
West after 2005 Resur- filed in the office of the Parcel 7 (Tax Parcel No.
vey of Section 1, 2, & 11, Tooele County surveyor 06-008-0-0010):
12, 13 & 14 of Township in Book 974 at page 891, B e g i n n i n g
North
4 South, Range 5 West, and running thence 8946'49” East 726.23
Rec orded 9/26/07 # South 89!46'40” West feet, more or less, from
294167. (New Parcel along the southerly line the 2004 Resurvey of
Number for 2008 Year) of said section, a dis- the West Quarter corner
179.29 AC ---- Less and tance of 539.77 Feet, of Section 7, Township 4
Excepting 9.86 AC in more or less, to the South, Range 4 West,
Bauer Road as Per Northwesterly line of the Salt Lake Base and MeDedication Plat Entry # State Highway Project ridian, said point being
357038.
Out
o f Number DA-WR 15(1) on the Easterly Railroad
6-17-B-32 For 2012 and the point of begin- right of way and the
Year. 169.43 AC. (Tax ning for this Description; North line of Bauer
Parcel
N o . Thence South 37!27'55” Road; and running
06-017-B-0034)
West along said North- thence North 2736'49”
Tax
Parcel
N o . westerly Line a distance East 1343.61 feet, more
06-017-B-034 is the child of 674.48 Feet; Thence or less, to a point on the
parcel of Tax Parcel South 89!47'49” West a East line of Government
06-017-B-0032 which is distance of 2538.64 Lot 2 (Southwest Quarthe child parcel of Tax Feet, more or less, to the ter of the Northwest
Parcel
N o . Easterly line of the Ore- Quarter) of said Section;
06-017-0-0032 which is gon Short Line Railroad; thence South 0031'01”
the child parcel of Tax Thence along the East- East 1188.18 feet along
Parcel
N o . erly line of Said Railroad said East line to the
06-017-0-0017, which is t h e
following
( 2 ) Southeast corner of said
listed as Parcel 5 in that Courses: (1) North Government Lot 2;
afore referenced Trust 27!34'44” East a Dis- thence South 8946'49”
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Salt Lake Base and Me- said Section 476.98 feet
ridian, recorded 10/4/04 to the South boundary
#230115 974/891 of Offi- line of the Westbrook
cial Records, Lying East property; thence North
of Railroad Right of Way 89!46'47” East along
THURSDAY March 17, 2016
- less and excepting the said South line of the
following: Commence at Westbrook property
the Southeast Corner of 1347.39 feet to the East
Public
Public
of saidNotices
Northwest
Section
6, Notices
Township 4 line
of the Northwest
South,Trustees
Range 4 West, Quarter
Trustees
Salt Lake Base and Me- Quarter (Lot 1); thence
ridian, as shown on that South 00!31'01” East
certain map of “State 311.85 feet, more or
Coordinate & Dependent less, along said East line
resurvey of portion of of the Northwest Quarter
Township 4 South, of the Northwest Quarter
Range 4 West, Salt Lake (Lot 1) to the Railroad
Base and Meridian,” as right of way; thence
filed in the office of the South 27!36'49” West
Tooele County surveyor along the Railroad right
in Book 974 at page 891, of way 187.49 feet to the
and running thence South line of said NorthSouth 89!46'40” West west Quarter of the
along the southerly line Northwest Quarter (Lot
of said section, a dis- 1 ) ;
thence
South
tance of 539.77 Feet, 89!48'35” West 1262.27
more or less, to the feet along said South
Northwesterly line of the line to beginning. (Tax
State Highway Project P a r c e l
No.
Number DA-WR 15(1) 06-008-0-0007)
and the point of begin- Parcel 10 (Tax Parcel
ning for this Description; No. 06-008-0-0017):
Thence South 37!27'55” Beginning at the NorthWest along said North- west corner of the
westerly Line a distance Southwest Quarter of the
of 674.48 Feet; Thence Northwest Quarter of the
South 89!47'49” West a 2004 Resurvey of Secdistance of 2538.64 tion 7, Township 4
Feet, more or less, to the South, Range 4 West,
Easterly line of the Ore- Salt Lake Base and Megon Short Line Railroad; ridian, recorded October
Thence along the East- 4, 2004 as Entry No.
erly line of Said Railroad 230115 in Book 974 at
the
following
( 2 ) Page 891 of Official ReCourses: (1) North cords, thence North
27!34'44” East a Dis- 8948'36” East 1262.27
tance of 82.55 Feet; (2) feet, more or less, to the
Thence along the arc of Westerly Railroad Right
a curve to the left, hav- of Way; thence along
ing a radius of 5806.65 said Railroad Right of
Feet through a central Way the following three
angle of 05!01'47”, a courses; (1) South
distance of 509.73 Feet 2736'48” west 1518.90
with a Chord Bearing of feet; (2) North 8932'30”
North 25!03'50” East, East 22.55 feet; (3)
more or less, to the thence South 2833'37”
Southerly line of said West 1204.01 feet, more
Section 6; Thence North or less, to a point on the
89!46'49” East Along West line of Government
Said Southerly line a dis- Lot 3 (Southwest Quartance of 2694.83 Feet, ter of the Northwest
more or less, to the Quarter) and said SecNorthwesterly line of tion 7; thence North
said State Highway Pro- 0007'26” West 1079.04
ject and the Point of Be- feet to the West Quarter
ginning. Out of 6-8-4 for corner of Section 7 ;
2006 Year 41.70 acres thence North 0007'26”
---- Less 2.11 to Tooele West 1319.99 feet to
County as per Road point of beginning, less
dedication recorded any portion in Road.
6/7/11 as Entry # ( T a x
ID
No.
357038. Acreage adjust- 06-008-0-0017)
ment Made for 2011 (Published in the TranYear. Out of 6-8-18 For script Bulletin March 17,
2012 Year 39.59 acre- 24 & 31, 2016)
age. (Tax Parcel Number 06-008-0-0024)
Public Notices
Tax
Parcel
No.
06-008-0-0024 is the
Water User
child parcel of Tax Parcel 06-08-0-0018, which Deadline for public nois listed as Parcel 6 in tices is 4 p.m. the day
that afore referenced prior to publication.
Trust Deed and Security Public notices submitAgreement.
ted past the deadline
Parcel 7 (Tax Parcel No. will not be accepted.
06-008-0-0010):
UPAXLP
Beginning
North
8946'49” East 726.23 NOTICE TO WATER
feet, more or less, from USERS
the 2004 Resurvey of The application(s) below
the West Quarter corner requesting an EXTENof Section 7, Township 4 SION OF TIME WITHIN
South, Range 4 West, WHICH TO SUBMIT
Salt Lake Base and Me- PROOF OF BENEFIridian, said point being CIAL USE have been
on the Easterly Railroad filed with the Division
right of way and the of Water Rights. It is
North line of Bauer represented that addiRoad; and running tional time is needed to
thence North 2736'49” place the water to beneEast 1343.61 feet, more ficial use in Tooele
or less, to a point on the County. These are inforEast line of Government mal proceedings per
Lot 2 (Southwest Quar- Rule R655-6-2. Protests
ter of the Northwest concerning an applicaQuarter) of said Section; tion must be legibly
thence South 0031'01” written or typed, contain
East 1188.18 feet along the name and mailing
said East line to the address of the protestSoutheast corner of said ing party, STATE THE
Government Lot 2; APPLICATION NUMthence South 8946'49” BER
PROTESTED,
West 633.50 Feet, more CITE REASONS FOR
or less, to the point of THE PROTEST, and
beginning. (Tax ID No. REQUEST A HEARING,
06-008-0-0010)
if desired. Also, A $15
Less and Excepting FEE MUST BE INtherefrom, any portion CLUDED FOR EACH
thereof, in Bauer Road.
APPLICATION PROParcel 8 (Tax Parcel No. TESTED.
Protests
06-008-0-0013):
must be filed with the DiThe Southeast Quarter vision of Water Rights,
of the Northwest Quarter PO Box 146300, Salt
of the 2004 Resurvey of L a k e
City,
UT
Section 7, Township 4 84114-6300, or by hand
South, Range 4 West, delivery to a Division
Salt Lake Base and Me- office during normal
ridian.
business hours ON OR
Less and Excepting BEFORE FEBRUARY
therefrom, that portion 24, 2016. Please visit
thereof, included in Rail- http://waterrights.utah.go
road right of way and v
or
call
Bauer Road.
(801)-538-7240 for addiAlso, that portion of the tional information.
Southwest Quarter of the NEW APPLICATION(S)
Northeast Quarter of the 15313 (A80516): Ten
2004 Resurvey of Sec- Year Dream, LLC protion 7, Township 4 pose(s) using 4.73 ac-ft.
South, Range 4 West, from groundwater (1 mile
Salt Lake Base and Me- NW of Rush Valley) for
ridian, lying West of IRRIGATION; STOCKState Highway. (Tax ID WATERING; DOMESNo. 06-008-0-0013)
TIC.
Less and Excepting EXTENSION(S)
therefrom, that portion 15-4272 (A73679): Ronthereof, included in ald Kent Peterson FamBauer Road.
ily Trust is/are filing an
Parcel 9 (Tax Parcel No. extension for 5.01 ac-ft.
06-008-0-0007):
from groundwater (2.5
Beginning at the South- miles S. W. of Faust) for
west corner of the North- IRRIGATION; STOCKwest Quarter of the WATERING; DOMESNorthwest Quarter (Lot TIC.
1) of the 2004 Resurvey 15-4273 (A73680): Ronof Section 7, Township 4 ald Kent Peterson FamSouth, Range 4 West, ily Trust is/are filing an
Salt Lake Base and Me- extension for 5.01 ac-ft.
ridian, recorded October from groundwater (2.5
4, 2004 as Entry No. miles S. W. of Faust) for
230115 in Book 974 at IRRIGATION; STOCKpage 891 of Official Re- WATERING; DOMEScords; thence North TIC.
along the West line of Kent L. Jones, P.E.
said Section 476.98 feet STATE ENGINEER
to the South boundary (Published in the Tranline of the Westbrook script Bulletin March 10
property; thence North & 17, 2016)
89!46'47” East along
said South line of the
YOUR
Westbrook property S E L L I N G
1347.39 feet to the East HOME? Advertise it in
line of said Northwest the classifieds. Call
Quarter of the Northwest 882-0050 or visit
Quarter (Lot 1); thence www.tooeletran
South 00!31'01” East script.com
311.85 feet, more or
less, along said East line
of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lifeline Assistance Who qualifies?
Low-income telephone
assistance is available to
qualifying low-income
Beehive Telephone customers through the “Lifeline” and “Link-up” federal telephone assistance programs.
Lifeline provides qualified customers with a
monthly reduction on
their telephone bill.
Link-up assists in paying
for the installation of basic telephone service by
reducing connection
charges by 50% or $30,
whichever is less.
Beehive Telephone customers who participate in
at least one of the following programs are eligible
for telephone assistance:
Medicaid, Food Stamps,
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI), Federal
Housing Assistance, Nevada Energy Assistance
Program (EAP), Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families
Program
(TANF), National School
Lunch Program (NSL).
Beehive Telephone customers who do not participate in one of the
above programs are eligible if their income is at
or below 135% of the
Federal Poverty Guidelines.
For more information
please
call
1-800-629-9993.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 15
& 17, 2016)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
OWNER: Tooele County
School District
FOR:
Testing and
Special Inspection of
Construction Materials
PROJECT: Two Elementary Schools
Sterling Elementary
School 135 South 7th
Street Tooele, Utah
84074
Old Mill Elementary
School
130
East
Brigham Road Stansbury, Park Utah 84074
Proposals Due: March
23, 2016 at 2:00 pm
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, UT
84074
A copy of the complete
request for proposal is
available by email to
swest@tooeleschools.or
g. Proposals will be received by the Board of
Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above.
The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All proposals
are subject to final approval of the Board of
Education at its regular
schedule meeting on
April 12, 2016. All questions concerning the proposal shall be directed to
Steven L. West, Construction Coordinator for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1900.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10
& 17, 2016)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of DANIEL R.
COSTELLO, Deceased
Probate No. 163300003
Shawne Kathleen Mohoric, whose address is
1746 NW Hartwell Place,
Portland, Oregon 97229,
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to (1)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative!s
attorney of record, Stephen J. Buhler, Attorney
at Law, 3540 South 4000
West, Suite 245, West
Valley City, Utah 84120;
or (3) file their written
claim with the Clerk of
the District Court in
Tooele County or otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the last publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Date of first publication:
March 3, 2016
Stephen J. Buhler
Attorney at Law
3540 South 4000 West,
Ste. 245 West Valley
City, UT 84120
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 3,
10 & 17, 2016)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call for Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT will
be accepting new proposals for recreation projects from February 11,
2016 to April 6, 2016.
Applications must follow
grant submittal outline
available from each
member of the board or
Tooele County Clerk Office, Marilyn Gillette,
843-3148,
Tooele
County Court House, 47
South Main, Rm 318.
Five copies of the grant
submittal should include:
name of project, location, and written bid of
estimated costs, type of
construction or improvement and a point of contact (with contacts name
and address and telephone number.) Furthermore, projects which are
accepted must be completed by November
30th, 2016) or the applicant may stand to lose
their funding. The Special Recreation District
Board of Officers must
approve any deviation
from this process. Send
all
proposals
to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
For any additional information contact: Kent
Baker 435-840-0549; Kip
Porter 435-830-1154;
Scott
Campbell
801-821-6446; Bill Dixon
435-840-1290; Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065.
Kent Baker, Tresurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
11, 18, 25, March 3, 10,
17, 24 & 31, 2016)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION IN THE
THIRD DISTRICT JUVENILE COURT, THE
COUNTY OF TOOELE,
STATE OF UTAH,
in the interest of J.B.G.
02/01/1999: 1124808;
E.F.G. 04/02/2002: Case
No. 1124810; S.E.G.
06/12/2004: Case No.
1124811
TO: AMANDA GOAD,
THE MOTHER OF THE
CHILDREN
A proceeding concerning
the above children is
pending in this Court and
an adjudication will be
made which may include
the permanent termination of your parental
rights. Your failure to appear may result in the
termination of your parental rights by default.
YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED to appear
before this Court for a
trial in said county on
Monday, April 11, 2016
at 9 A.M. in the courtroom of Judge Tuppak
A. G. Renteria located at
74 SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE,
UTAH.
DATED February 22,
2016.
KENNETH R. McCABE
Attorney for the Petitioners, Kevin and Gloria
Ehlers
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
25, March 3, 10, & 17,
2016)
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BEEHIVE TELEPHONE COMPANIES,
are the recipients of Federal financial assistance
from the Rural Utility
Services, an agency of
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and is subject to the provisions of
Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as
amended, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended, the
Age Discrimination Act
of 1975, as amended,
and the rules and regulations of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
which provide that no
person in the United
States, on the basis of
color, sex, national origin, age, or handicap,
shall be excluded in, admission or access to, denied the benefits of, or
otherwise be subjected
to discrimination under
any of this organization's
programs or activities.
The person responsible
for coordinating this organization's nondiscrimination compliance efforts
is Jacob Warner, General Manager. Any individual, or specific class
of individuals, who feels
that this organization has
subjected them to discrimination may obtain
further information about
the statutes and regulations listed above from
and/or file a written complaint with this organization; or the Secretary, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250; or the Administrator, Rural Utility
Services, Washington,
D.C. 20250. Complaints
must be filed within 180
days after the alleged
discrimination. Confidentiality will be maintained to the extent possible.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 15
& 17, 2016)
SUMMONS
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT Michael Doust
You have been sued.
Read the information below.
PETITIONER!S NAME
IS: Janet Fletcher
Case
Number
FL
138257
You have 30 calendar
days after this Summons
and Petition are served
on you to file a Response (form FL-120) at
the court and have a
copy served on the petitioner. A letter, phone
call, or court appearance
will not protect you.
If you do not file your
Response on time, the
court may make orders
affecting your marriage
or domestic partnership,
your property, and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to
pay support and attorney
fees and costs.
For legal advice, contact
a lawyer at the California
Courts Online Self-Help
Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California
Legal Services website
(www.lawhelpca.org), or
by contacting your local
county bar association.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
24, 31 & 7, 2016)
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
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Fascinating
Stories From
Your
Hometown

SMALL CLAIMS SUMMONS
Supplemental Hearing
Clifford!Terry vs. Mike
Garbett
and
Andraya!Gleave
Small Claims No.
158000336
Tooele Justice Court
74
South
100
East,!Room 11, Tooele,
UT 84074
April 8, 2016 at 10:00
am
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
22, 24 & 29, 2016)
SUMMONS
Civil No. 150301756
FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, vs. NOVASTAR HOME MORTGAGE, INC., ANTHONY
LAWRENCE, PHYLLIS
LAWRENCE, PHYLLIS
C.
LAWRENCE,
SAXON MORTGAGE,
INC. and JOHN DOES
1-5, Defendants. THE
STATE OF UTAH TO
THE ABOVE-NAMED
DEFENDANT: NOVASTAR HOME MORTGAGE, INC. 230 WEST
200 SOUTH, STE 3102,
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
84101
You are summoned and
required to file an answer in writing to the attached Complaint with
the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court,
Tooele Department, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074 and to serve
upon or mail a copy to
the undersigned plaintiff!s attorney, 3269
South Main Street, Suite
100, Salt Lake City, Utah
84115. Your answer
must be filed and served
within twenty-one (21)
days after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of said Court and a copy
of which is attached and
hereby served upon you.
DATED this 24 day of
November, 2015.
LUNDBERG & ASSOCIATES, Richard Gunnerson, Attorneys for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
25, March 3, 10 & 17,
2016)
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